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STARS (Seniors Teaching 
Reaching Out to Students} 

and Ravena-Coey
School District 

members enjoyed an end
•o·r-vear ice cream social event at 
•r.ll•nnonnlt's Jericho Drive-In on 

Attorney disappointed 
· · in ·DA's decision 

See Page 15. 

Peter Gerstenzang, aHorney for Daniel Van Plew, 
discusses the charges against his client during a 
press conference at his offices. 
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For the men. whp make up : tes"' ts --Washington County line, blue-~" - •. t'--. 

Soares drops criminal charges in 
ilillg-dorig~ditch incident; civil suit 

not yet discussed with parents 
By CHARLES WIFF 

wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

A Delmar homeowner who was arrested 
after iillegedly tackling a teen playing "ding 
dong ditch" will have the charges against 
him dropped. 

DA David Soares has decided not to pur
sue the case, attorneys for both parties said. 

"We're grateful to the district attorney for 
conduCting the investigation and coming to 

' t •. 
lt.J'" _.,..,..,.,~-!""~ :-.. _ __,......,,.,..,.. 

grass is more than a hobby. It's h. ·tt d 
an important part of all their . a e ' ·.·.: .--., ., .. _ .· ··.· . r-..\ 
lives. The band performs in Nis- - ~ . 1 .· 
kayunaonTuesday,Aug.3. Early July incident spurS'; '~:-:~ 

See Page 16· DOCS to move training ·. •· 
. ' 

Girls soccer 
strikes gold 

The · Adirondack Region 
scholastic women's soccer team 
picked up the gold medal by 
avenging its only loss at last 
week's Empire State Games in 
Buffalo. One day after losing to 
Western l-1 in pool play, Ad
irondack responded with a 1-0 
victory over the same region 
Sunday. 

See Page 28. 

from G'land to Willard 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

Large-scale tear gas training 
at the New York Army National 
Guard rifle range in Guilderland 
has been halted. 

The state Department of Cor
rectional Services has elected to 
move such training operations 
involving tear gas to a location 
in Willard, spokeswoman linda 
Foglia said. 

"Due to the community con
cerns surrounding the July 5 
incident, the Department of Cor
rectional Services inunediately 
searched for other location op
tions to conduct the training in
volving the chemical agent in
structor school," she said. 

that conclusion," Peter Gerstenzang, attor
ney for homeowner Daniel Van Plew, said. 
"Dan is very relieved .... We see the end is in 
sight and he can get his life back." 

A I•. lawyer 
representing See 17•e Spotlight's view on 
RobertMadeo, the matter on page 6 
whose son was 1------.;_,;__..J 
visiting:a friend's house for a sleepover when 
he and three other teens pulled the prank, 
said the very fact Soares himself handled the 
minor charge is an indicator public opinion 
held sway over the facts at hand. 

"Obviously, I and the family are very dis
appointed," attorney Kristie Hanson said. 
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Buying 
local 

moves 
online 

Web market 
for area farmers called 
· a win-win situation 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

While it's· certainly no news 
a growing number of people are 
striving to buy local, Saralo Gor
don's new business is hoping to 
take the movement a step further 
by allowing Capital District resi
dents to do their farmers market 

,;..,~:. shopping without even leaving 
the' house. 

That's the idea behind the Hel
deberg Market, which launched 
in the spring. The service groups 
together products from nine area 
farms in an online store, allowing 
locals to enjoy local food deliv
ered to their doorstep. Concern was raised over the 

training earlier this month when 
the chemical smoke wafted from 
the training facility to the adjacent 
Albany Country Club, where, 
at the time, young day campers 
were outside. 

The children and several golfers 
were moved inside and the fire de
partment was summoned, but no 
one sustained serious injuries. 

Heldeberg Market's Sarah Gordon with fresh vegetables dropped off by 
local farmers at her sorting barn in Knox. She'll separate items from 
nine local farms into orders for delivery to customers in Albany County. 
The online market hopes to make life easier for customers and farmers 
alike by handling distribution of locally produced goods. 

"Buying local is the right thing 
to do: .. butfor some people there's 
a barrier to it because it's not al
ways easy to do," Gordon said. 
"This makes it really a lot more 
convenient to people who might 
not have the time to invest in buy
ing local." 

Gordon got the idea for Helde
berg Market early this year after 
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Duo allegedly scams woman 
out of $5,000 in parking lot 

Bethlehem police are parked_ in front of Chili's 
investigating an apparent Restaurant and waited for 
scam that allegedly took the two subjects. One of 
place in Glenmont on tliem walked up and she 
Wednesday, July 14. handed over the money. 

Police say a Bethlehem After 15 minutes of waiting, 
resident was approached she started to get worried 
by two subjects while she and wenttoSEFCU, police 
was loading items into her said,· where the manager 
car in the Price Chopper contacted polic~. 
parking lot on Glenmont One of the women 
Road. The two women was described as white, 
asked if she had lost a blonde, in her 50s, 5'8" and 
black wallet with money 170 pounds with glasses. 
in it, which had money The other woman was 
wrappedinabankwrapper, described as black, in her 
according to police. . 40s, 5'6" and 120 pounds. 

The two women spoke 
to her for an. hour in 
reference to drug money 
and a lawyer named Paul 
Kesler, police said. They 
allegedly told her they 
were supposed to meet 
Kesler at SEFCU and work 
out a deal with tlie found 
money because it was 
drug related. They then 
told the complainant if 
she gave them $5,000 in 
cash, they could compare 
the serial numbers on 
the drug. money with the 
.bank, police said. They 
allegedly:;told her she'd 
receive her money back, 
with additional money. 

The woman went 
to Pioneer Bank and 
withdrew $5,000, then 

,, 
•• 
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Other arrests 
• The Albany County 

Sheriff's Department's 
Drug Interdiction Unit 
arrested Junhtia Jin; 41, 
of Flushing on prostitution 

. charges at the Best Western 
on Western Avenue in the 
Town of Guilderland. 

Police say Jin, a Chinese 
citizen, was working with 
other illegal female Chinese 

. immigrants and using the 
Internet for advertisement 
They would advertise in 
numerous locations using 
numerous telephone 
numbers between Flushing 
and the Capital District, 
where they would meet 
with clients and perform 
"unlicensed massages and 
sexual acts for money," 
according to police. 

The case is related to 
the arrest of another illegal 
Chinese national on the 
same charges in Schodack 
in May, police said. 

Jin was charged with 
unauthorized practice, a 
felony, and prostitution, a 
misdemeanor. 

PAND6RA'" 
UNFOIIG.ETTABLE MOMENTS 

earrings, pendants, rings & necklaces ... 
· all unique and matching 

the original Pandora Bracelets. 

available at 
Harold Finkle, Your Jeweler 

1585 Central Avenue, Colonie 
45&6800 • yourjeweler.com 

Where you'll never be "mailed" by high prices, 
inexperience , or bad service. 

• State police arrested ' 
Trevor J. Forster, 20, of 
Schenectady, and charged 
him with DWI and unlawful 
possession of marijuana 
on Saturday, July 17. The 
arrest occurred on Van 
Wie Terrance in the Town 
of Guilderland at about 2 
a.m. Forster was released 
to a third party. 

• The Bethlehem Police 
Department arrested Max 
D. Bassinson, 19, of 36 
RowelandAve., Delmar, and 
charged him with violation 
of the "zero tolerance law" Guilderland's Tammy McGill, fourth from left, won a $500 shopping spree at the Old 
that prohibits those under Navy grand re-opening at Crossgates Mall on Saturday. Pittsfield's Marie Bilotta, third 
21 fr dri · 'th · from left, won a $200 shopping spree. Guilderland Town Board member Mark Grimm, 

om vmg WI any d I I II d R C . th' d I . h I . h lh I amount of alcohol in their secon rom e • an store manager osa am, 11 rom ng I, a ong Wll o er s ore 
system. •. e'!lployees, congratulated the winners. · 

Submitted pholo Police stopped 
Bassinson's 2005· Toyota 
Prius on Elsmere Avenue in 
Dehnar early on ;>aturday, 
July 17, for making an 
improper U-turn, according 

. . .. ,.· . . 

Cops investigate hotel robbery 
to police. He had the odor of Officers believe there calling the authorities, 9 at the Courtyard Marriot 
alcohol on his breath and might be a connection according to Lt. Robert on Wolf Road. The clerk at 
bloodshoteyes,andmade to July g incident WinnoftheColoruePolice theMarriotdidnotsustain 
admissions to having Department The suspects any injuries. 
been drinking earlier at left the victim's wallet and Winn said the suspects 
a friend's house, police By ANDREW BEAM ceUphoneinthelobbybut from the Courtyard 
said. , •. · beama@spodightnews.com got away with $200 from Mar riot incident were 

Bassinson allegedly Two people tied up and the register.· ·. ~ _ described as two. black 
failed field sobriety tests beat the clerk at at.the . Winn said the clerk ,,men between 5'4 and'5'6, 
andaplasticbagcontaining .Clarion Hotel formerly described the suspects as with one thin and one 
!llarijuana c~me out of the Century House Inn, two black men between stocky. ·· • · 
h1s shoe while he was onRoute9inLathamearly 5'10 and 5'11, both with' 'Webelievewe1i~Jable 
performing the ''walk and on July 23. a medium build .. He was , to tie the two together," 
turn" test, police said. He According to police not able to descnbe them -Winn said "but the.fact 
w.as also charge~.w1th .repo~ts.<with his back to I further, He was also not thatihevi~lencelevelhiis 
unlawful possession of the assailants the clerk .able to report how the' rise~ is troubling."" i 
marijuana. had a pillow' put over suspe:ts ~scaped or in The clerk from· the 

Bassinson was released his head as the suspects what drrection they went Clarion was treated '!It 
to his father with a court began beating him in the While there are no leads Albany Memorial'Hospital 
date of Tuesday, Aug. 3. face around 1:30 a.m. currently on this case, for injuries to his face 
His passenger, who was The suspects took the Winn said he believes including pain, swelling 
under 21 and had also clerk's wallet and broke police will be.able to link and minor cuts. He was 
been drinking, was given his cell phone in order thisrobberywithasimilar released later in the 
a ride home. to prevent him from one that occurred on July morning on July 23. 

''I'M NEVER GOING TO A NURSING HOME!" 
But What Really Lies Ahead? Plan Now Because Tomo"ow May Be Too 

!-'te To Protect What You .Value Most from Staggering Nursing Home Costs! 
Attend one of our Free Estate And Medicaid Planning Seminars now and discover what you 

. really need to know about planning for your future and the reality of nursing home costs! 

• How a Medicaid Trust protects your home and assets. • Have you planned to maximize tax benefits? 
•Is a Will really needed and how to avoid probate. • How do you obtain Medicaid benefils !I needed? 

SOONER IS BETTER THAN LATER! 

Hariy Miller Debbie Verni Phillip Tribble 
Attorneys: Herzog Law Firm P.C. Estate and Medicaid Planning Department 

Please call465-7581 or go to www.herzoqlaw.com for reservations to one of the following free seminars: 

Wednesday, July 28 Thursday. July 29- Wednesday. August 4 
2:00pm- MarrioH Courtyard 6:30pm- Hilton Garden Inn 10:00am- Hamplon Inn 

1455 Washinglon Ave., Albany (aCID5SfromSUNY) 235 Hoosick Slreet, Troy 620 Plank Road, Clifton Park 

7 Southwoods Boulevard 
Albany, NY 

HERZog 
LAW FIRM 

4 7 West Harrison Street 
Saratoga Springs, NY 

64184 • 
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Town·- cons~ltagJ,;-·$print has not.:sh·own· need 
~·pt ; . 

Cell tower talk continues tlie'O&M building, instead of 
in Bethlehem's "review . ·• ·• the required 300. Schweigard : 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiflc@spotlightnews.com 

· said factors like wetlands and 
deed restrictions boxed his 
company into the spot 

"The reason this location 
. A consultant working was chosen is there's a lot . 

for the Town of Bethlehem of restrictions on the school ; 
recently told .the Zoning Board district's property right now," ·'. 
information included in an .he said. ' 
application by Independent· But the majority o.f the~-, 
Tower Holdings LLC does not · discussion from the board' 
show their cell phone t<?wer ~rid public dealt with matters . 
on school distri~t land wo.uld of coverage, visibility and 
offer· a service· improvement existence of a rival · 
for Sprint customers:· · 1. · · . proposal to build a to 

• Sprint/Nextel is the dirrier- just six-tenths of a mile from. · 
that has expressed interested ."Independent's. The sites · 
in 'the site, which is•locatel~·.· also .at roughly. the --'·-~''" 
outside the Bethleh<'\inCenti'af . elevation. • . 
School Dis.trict's Opiratioits~: ESCO:t6wer has · 
and Maintenanci{buildirig ott· and AT&;r'Iined up to locate 
of Elm 'Averiiie. ~iif"~iigiiteer' "on their tower, which would !:• 
Ronald Graiff said this location · be on private lana off of Van' · 
would not boost tliat"i:arrier's Dyke Road: It's been before £ 
signal in its trouble ·areas the town far longer than the · 
along Delaware Avenue. Independent application. ' 11 

"They're providing coverage Only one will be built due to ·· . 

.-I 

• 

·" 

... --l ""· 

. ·, t• 

.. 

ESCO performed a 
balloon float test 
Friday, July 23, 
gauge the height 
of a 120-foot cell 
tower. Independent 
will float balloons 
at 90 and 120 feet 
at their proposed 
location on BCHS 
property on Friday 
and Saturday, July 
30 and 31: 

, CharlesWift/Spotlight 
,. . ,. ., .)" ·' 1~··./f 

· Balloon tests scheduled 
I 

in the are~s the~ ai;,ea?y have the town's pol~cy of collocating .,..particulars of the application, ' 
~overag~, he s~d. Bemg that antennas on Vl~ble structure~. • including why his company' ! 
1t doesn t fill the1r.gaps, I have. That means wh1chevertowens • had. put in .for a tower after· • 
to question [the site].". · · ~uilt will·likely draw all th~ee ~ ESCO. · While'both Independent and ESCO, the two companies 

Jnd~penden_t's Daniel compani~s; but. Schwei~ard .• "At the end of the day : .. · 
Sch':"e1gard sa1d. !he data admitted 1t s unhkelyVenz_on ~ cari you give any explanation·· 
prov1ded by the earner would or A!&Twould be pleas.ed With .·why your site is preferable to 
be resubmitted with Graiff's havmg to locate equ1pment • ESCO's site?" he asked. · · 

vying to build a cell phone tower in Debnar, have conducted 
· their own balloon float tests, on Friday and Saturday, July 30 
· and 31, there will be simultaneous baJioon floats froni the two 
· sites. · , 

notesonformataddressed. under90feet!whereitwould · Schweigard said his:: 
''To put it conservatively, be less e~fective. . . company responded to:·the" ·: 

- ESCO floated theseball~ons on Friday, July 23, ove-r private 
land off of Van Dyke Roaq. The balloon pictured is at 120 feet 

it could use some tweaking," ESCO s to_we; apphcahon school district's request for : 
he said. seeks permiSSIOn to build tower proposals, not the fact : 

He also said the data do not, up to 150_feet, though they 1 ESCO was seeking to build · : 
present a precise picture'' of .. are planmng to construct ,a one. . : 

· ESCO will also fly a ball~on at 150 feet at the next test, which 
would be the maximum height the tower could be extended 
to under their current application. Their site plan, however, is 
calling for a 120-foot tower. '' • ''' 

the situation. . •" , 120-fo?t tower. Independe~t s . "I think our site has less : 
"Jfth . f tower IS capable of extendmg . visibility and is going to : 

·• d edmtharg•thno error were up to 120feet, but they're only ·.·provide some much needed : 

Independent will float balloons at 90 and 120 fee~ for their 
tower's sought height and the expandable height., 

exten e e o er way, some 1 f 90 f t tr t · · : 
f h 

. · app Y or a · oo s uc ure. revenue to the school d1strict" : 
o t ose ~aps •,~ .~~v~rage Both companies would ~!lve. he said. . ; '' : 
would be b1gger, ~e said. . to co·me back to the town ' .... · 1 • ·· 
-~• The Zoning "B'o'ard is to expand from the original" • I personally support ~oth 

. The floats will occur from 6 a.m. to 2 p.m. each day, though 
the tests may be called off early if winds are too high to ensure 

. an accurate tests. In the event of inclement weather, the first 
test would be held Aug. 1 and the second Aug. 2. · 

considering an area variance h i ht of t~em [the towers], he 
. e g · contmued. "! agree there's 

for.~f?:i:.edndent's1;~f~ottofrwer Chairman Daniel Coffey a need for service in the 

Check spotlightnews.com for updates on test can
cellations. 

- ~ s s JUSt eet om grilled Schweigard over the area." 
- Charles Wiff 

GOP blasts Working Families petition process 
Challengers try 

to draw connections 
to party's Downstate 

troubles 

· By CHARLES WIFF 
wiflc@spotlightnews.com 

Four Republican 
candidates vying to wrest 
control of state government 
seats this November are 
tacitly accusing their 
opponents of questionable 
practices when collecting 
Working Families Party 
signatures, and calling for 
them to reject positions on 
that ballot line. 

running against Sen. 
Neil Breslin; Jennifer 
Whalen, running against 
Assemblyman Bob Reilly; 
Deborah Busch, running 
against Assemblyman 
John McEneny; and Steve 
McLaughlin, running 
against Assemblyman 
Tim Gordon, issued 
the joint attack on their 
opponents. 

Their argu.ments 
don't actually allege 
criminal or procedural 
wrongdoing on the part of 
the campaign, but rather 
draw connections between 
members of the third party 
and its ongoing troubles. 

Robert Domenici, The candidates' attack 
revolves around Jesse 

, Soursourian, a Brooklyn 
, resident who carried 

I • , WFP petitions for all four 
; Democratic candidates, 

·· · · · · · ·· · · · · and also served as petition 
Editorial Pages ........ 6-8 agent, signing the cover 
Sports ............... 27-28 sheets of the petitions. 
Blotter. ..................... 2 
Library events ....... t 0· t 2 
EntertainmenL ...... 16 
Classified ............. 22-23 

He also has connections 
to Data & Field Services, 
a private company that 
garnered the scrutiny 

"They're sending political operatives 
up from New York City to run around the 
Capital District gathering signatures. " 

' . 

-Steve Mclaughlin, 
GOP challenger to Assemblyman Tim Gordon 

of the New York City 
Campaign Finance Board 
for allegedly acting as a de 
facto arm'of the WFP. 

Karen Scharff, co-chair 
of the Capital District 
chapter of the WFP, 
confirmed Soursourian is 
employed by Data & Field 
Services and had come to 
the area from New York 
City to canvass for WFP
endorsed candidates. 

"Sometimes we have 
the help of one of the 
staff people coming out of 
the WFP to help ~ith the 
signature collection," she 
said. "It's a very normal 
thing I think for any 
political party." 

It's also legal. To 

collect signatures, one 
need only be a New York 
state voter enrolled in the 
party in question. But the 
GOP hopefuls said the 
implications go beyond 
campaign law. 

"It's not a problem 
that he was a Working 
Families Party member, 
that's not an issue," said 
Carl Zeihnan, spokesman 
for Domenici. "I think the 
red flag that was raised 
was that he was from 
Kings County," and his 
ties to DFS. 

"They're sending 
political operatives up 
from New York City to run 
around the Capital District 
gathering signatures," 

McLaughlin said. 
None of the Democratic 

candidates indicated they 
would step away from the 
WFP. Breslin dismissed 
.the attack 
·, "It is far more notable 
that Albany 'County 
Democrats filed .an 
864-page petition with 
thousands~of signatures 
gathered'by hundreds 
~of volUnteers," he said. 
'"Recycled qld news won't 
stand up· to that kind 'of 
support." :: . 

There are 'no reported 
financial ties between the 
four Democratic candidates 
in question to the DFS or 
Soursourian, though all 
have made contributions 
to the WFP. Contributing 
to political parties is 
common practice among 
candidates for office (and 
of course all four GOP 
hopefuls made similar 
donations to Republican 
and Conservative 
committees). 

The WFP's Capital 
District image is very 

much impacted by a voter 
fraud investigation in Troy 
involving absentee ballot 
signatures that were 
allegedly fraudulently 
obtained. The Republican 
quartet seemed content to 
draw upon the negative 
press surrounding the 
party, including th'e fact 
governor-hopeful Andrew 
Cuomo has yet to accept a 
WFP endorsement. . .' ' 

"It's ·a·n error ·ifl 
judgment on any body's 
part who' accepts 
that• endorsement;" 
McLaughlin· said of the 
WFP. "There's' an· old 
saying·, you lie down with 
dogs ,you get fleas." 
··Scharff, however, noted 

. the WFP has relationships 
with "dozeli's•·of>·other 
organizationst'and that 
DFS hasn't been in the 
news recently. 

"!think the Republicans 
just have nothing to talk 
about so they're trying 
to make an issue where 
there isn't one," Scharff 
said. 

Crossword ................ !? 
Legals .................. 24·25 
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By SUE PEZZOLLA 

The writer is a community 
educator for horticulture with the 
Cornell University Cooperative 
Extension Albany County. 

The summer of 2009 was 
a tough one for vegetable 
gardeners throughout the 
Northeast. Late blight, a 
fungal disease, took hold 
early, and many gardeners·· 
lost their entire tomato crop. 

It touched commercial 
farmers and backyard 
gardeners, and it was horrible. 
Gardeners are still shaken by 
the thoughts of last season 
and so they worry at the 
slightest change of leaf color. 
So far we have not seen any 
signs of this disease and the 
weather has been hot and dry 
making the conditions less 
than ideal for late blight. 

But as in past years, we are 
seeing many of the common 
tomato disease p~oblems 
that persist in the Capital 
District. 

. Late July and early August 
is the time when tomato 
problems surface at our 
Extension office. We see a 
lot of spots on leaves, niostly 
the lower sets. Septaria leaf 
spot is most often the culprit 
and while chlorothalonil and 
mancozeb are two chemicals 
that target fungal diseases, 
spraying -when the damage 

.. 

is visible often 
is too late: ( d f(h 
Removing tlie' }ee i 0 ange 
lower leaves _________ ....:.__ 
will help to slow 

'the disease 
down, allowing 
fruits to ripen. 

Cornell (oopera~ve Extemion 

However, . 
avoiding disease altogether! Check plants weekly so 
is the goal. that problems can be nipped 

in .the bud. · 
Also, some years have;. 

prolonged o,yet weather, which If you are seeing the leaves ·. 
drives the disease factor way of your tomato plants begin 

.up; l)ut there are several. to yellow and have s'mall. 
things that a gardener can do brown areas overtake the 
to insure a good harvest: leaf surface, then remove the ' 

• Start the season with entire branch of leaves. 
healthy transplants that are This may mean removing 
disease-resistant varieties the lower two or three 
that are recommended for branches of leaves. Be sure 
state growing conditions that indeterminate types 

• Rotate crops every two (these tomatoes keep growing 
and setting fruit ·as long as 

years. temperatures are warm)"are 
• Plant in a sunny location well staked to get plants off 

.:..._ at least six hours a day of the ground .. 
full sun. Harvest fruits as soon as 

• Space plants to allow for they are fully ripe to allow 
good air circulation. energy to go into ripening 

• Stake plants early in the 
1 

the rest of the fruit: Fresh 
season. 

• Avoid overhead. 
watering. 

• Use mulch to conserve 
moisture. 

• Control weeds a·nd. 
insects. 

• Rogue out and destroy 
any severely diseased plants 
- do not compost them. 

tomatoes from the garden 
are one of the delights of 
summer. Convenience, flavor, 
and nutrition all outside your 
door- it's a beautiful thing! 

Source: Frank Ferranaino,' 
"Pru11ing Tomatoes," Kitchen 
Gardener,· The Vegetable and 
Herb Gardening journal, 
ju11e/ju/y 2000 

Leaflet 

I '• 

Got views? " 

· Spotlight Newspapers welcomes .letters from readers on 
su~j_ects of l~caland regional interest ~tters are sulijecft9 
edtting for farrness, style and length and should be contained 
to 500 words orless. ., , . . · 

All letters must include the writer's name, address and phone 
number. The Spotlight reserves the right to limit the ntimber 
of letters published from a single author. · 

. . " 
Submissions can be e-mailed to news@spotlightnews.com, 

faxed to 439-0609, or mruled to Spotlight, P.O. Box 100, Delmar 
12054. 

The deadline for all letters is noon Friday prior to 
publication. 

Spotlight Newspapers also welcomes longer opinion pieces 
for the Point of View section. For information on submitting 
a Point of View. e-mail news@spotlightnews.com or call439-
4949, ext. 16. 

r~ ~I~ WEEKLY WEATHER l?,;b TIME WARNER 
'CABLE~ .. 

YOUR NEWS NOW 

Albany Almanac 

c;- 2·-¥M4¥-\;;t;i44·'i·*Hfflffil.(l.'4'i¥1Q;;~;;{J 
AVERAGE HIGH 82" AVERAGE LOW 60" 

Day 

Wednesday, July 28 
Thursday, July 29 
Friday, July 30 
Saturday, July .31 
Sunday, August 1 
Monday, August 2 
Tuesday, August 3 

ANNUAL PRECIPITATION 
18.52 inches as of July 23rd 
· 2.89 inches below average 

;,;.,"' 

HighNear 

99'11929 
97'/1894 

1 00"/1933 
98"/1917 
101'/1933 
97"/1975 
97'11975 

LowNear 

44"/1971 
. 4rt1987 

44"/1968 
49"/1978 
46"/1964 
45"11976 
44'/1976 

August 2,1975 Known as "Hot Saturday," all-time state 
heat records were set on this day in areas of eastern New 
England. Parts of Massachusetts reached a scorching 
107 degrees. while areas in Maine and New Hampshire 
hit 105. Albany was 97 on the 2"• and 3"'. 

.• -~- ... - .. .., ..... - .. -~· 

Chief Meteorologist Mike Bono 

~Sun &'Moon~ 

Day Sunrise Sunset 
Wednesday 5:43am 8:20pm 
Thursday 5:44am 8:19pm 
Friday 5:45am 8:18pm 
Saturday 5:46am 8:17pm 
Sunday 5:47am 8:15pm 
Monday 5:48am 8:14pm 
Tuesday 5:49am 8:13pm 

Moon Phases

Augusi 3 August 9 
Last ·New. 

Planets When Where 
Mars Dusk Low WSW 
Saturn Dusk Near Mars 
Venus Dusk BrightW 
Mercury Dusk VLowW 
Jupiter Dawn High SSE 

Rivers & Recreation 

Trny Utile FaDs Ttibes Hills SChenectady 

Lake George n• Day High 

Bolton Landing '76' Wednesday 7:08am, 7:34pm 
Thursday 7:44all). 8:13pm 

Sacandaga Lake 76• Friday 8:20am. 8:52pm 

Saratoga Lake 78" 
Saturday 8:58am. 9:35pm 
Sunday 9:39am, 10:21pm 

Jersey Shore 76" Monday 10:26am, 11:13pm 
r .. -. 

cap~·caa· '!'-·74° Tuesday 11 :20am. -----·---

21JL evels as of 
July 23, 2010 

LEVEL 

FLOOD STAGE 

Low 
1:26am. 1:55pm 
2:1Oam. 2:36pm 
2:56am. 3:17pm 
3:43am. 3:59pm 
4:33am. 4:44pm 
5:26am, 5:32pm 
6:21am, 6:24pm 
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Public weigh~ in infhuersectuiii in~]ect 
Concerns include 

impact on Fuller Road 
traffic 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

The busy intersection 
of Washington Avenue 
Extension and Fuller 
Road impacts tens of 
thousands of drivers 
every day, but it was clear 
Thursday, July 22, that 
those who live nearby 
are the most passionate 
about its shortcomings. 

A sizable crowd 
turned out for a public 
meeting on a proposal 
to reconstruct that 
congested confluence. 
At the moment, there 
are three designs on 
the table (four if you 
count the option of 
doing nothing to the 
intersection). 

The first would be to 
build a new signalized 
intersection, the second 
would include a two
lane roundabout and the 
third would'also involve 
the construction of a 
roundabout, but include 
a bridge over the circle 
for Washington Avenue 
Extension through 
traffic. 

That would be the 

said the inter"section 
reconstruction should 
alleviate some of these 
problems, as traffic won't. 
back up as much. Still, 
he admitted Fuller Road 
is much busier than it 
used to be. 

"I'm not sure how you 
move people out of their 
driveways where there's 
as many. cars as there 

. are,'~ ~~ s~d. . . 1 

. Others wondered if' 
the speed limit on Fuller 
Road could be reduced 
from 40 mph, especially 
if people are going to be 
using it as a pedestrian 
thoroughfare. Franchini 
said while Fuller is a 
county road, in the Town 
of Guilderland speed 
limits are dictated by the 
Town Board. 

''The bottom line .. .is 
CNSE is not responsible 
for the flooding issues in 
McKownville," he said. 

Don Reeb, president 
of the McKownville 
Neighborhood 
Association, stood. 
and, in an impassioned 
rebuttal, rejected Janak's 
argumel\tS. 

."Nanotech. is 
dumping their. water 
in McKownville, and it 
doesn't belong there," 
he said. · 

He also argued the 
college .will benefit 
from the reconstruction 
because it would free 
up usable land north 
of Washington Avenue 
Extension. 

"We know exactly why 
option three is being 

Despite the concerns considered, so nanotech 
ABOVE: Members ol db · hb raise ysomeneig ors, can have that roadway," 
the public enniined many at the meeting he said. 
dillerent alternatives lor d h f praise t e county or John Holder, assistant reconstructing thp Fuller h · avmg an open process vice president of facilities RoadandWashingtoaAvenue d f t t' th an or arge mg e and infrastructure at Extension intersection bl · · · pro ematic mtersection c N S E, said w hi I e before a public meeting on f d · 

or re esign. the reconstruction Thursday, July 22. 
LEFT: Albany_ County The meeting took a supportedbythecounty 

. brief detour. to other would leave the college Director ol Operations -
Michael Franchini and McKownville, issues with the most usable 
Jeff Pangburn 01 Creighton when· Steve Janak, the· space, it hadn't lobbied. 
Manning Engineerilg gave College of Nanoscience for one. proposal over 
a·presentalion, then took and En"gineering's another ...... 1~ • •· · 

,. questions. . . c'o'mm ~ n i c a·t_i on s «"Ws notidrivenrby 
Charles Wifi/Spotlight . direc_tor, addressed the growth of the nano 

...-most costly ·option, at said a roundabout at this his vehicle was st{u'ck matters. One man said he 
about $22 million total location would not onlY' by another car. He was was unable to leave his 
(alternatives one and ease traffic congestion,. ·escorting an-oversized driveway when workers 
two would weigh in at but al.low pedestrians

1 
.. load at th~ time. ) !· .• ·~~gan pour!ng c~ncrete 

about $6 to $6.5 million). and bicycles to safely,, ... ~T.h e bridge over. WI!}tout ?otice. 
ThE,- county would' j>pt in'' use the' crossing. There , the rouridabout would- · A I ban y County 
$311lillion, federal funds are also 90 percentfewer. remove about 20,000 Director of OpHations 
would cover $2 million fatalities in roundabouts vehicles from the Michael Franchini 

assertio~s made ~at ~he complex," .he said of 
college IS :ontnb.uhng,. the project. "It's not 
to floodmg ISSUeS lD the essential· for US to grow 
a;ea. ........._ -l • in that direction." 

He said the ~ollege Th'e inter.section 
1 has suff~red ~he sa~e \project is ·tentatively 

problems. Since .Its "'Scheduled for a fall2011 
founding' and is working start and to be finished 

arid state funding would than in traditional roundabout, too. 
co.v~r th~ remainder ($17 signalized intersections,.. Some residents at the 
million m the last case)· he said. ' m~eting said they were 

The county favors the- '' ""It's a great tool that supportive of alternative 
elevated roadway plan, we have to try to make three for that reason 
which would also allow for a safer intersection," alone, and complained 
for traffic ~o conti~ue Pangburn said. "It really thataccessingFullerroad 
to use the mtersechon simplifies the points of from their driveways or 
during construction. contact." side roads during rush 

Jeff Pangburn In June, a state hourisnighimpossible. 
of project engineer trooper was injured at Construction on Fuller 
Creighton Manning the intersection when Road hasn't helped 

RONEY IS BACK! 

AI Roney 
2pm-6pm Weekdays 

B~~®OO®~ 
THE CAPITAL DISTRICTS TALK RADIO 

TALENT. 

Local, organic and natural fann 
productl, baked goods, local and 

fair trade crafts, and music. 

Every Saturday 9-1 
Bethlthtm Mlddlt School I Ddrnar 

Open 2A/7@ delmanulket.org 

to mitigate them. by the end of 2013. 

Date:-
-~ . 

'Fime;: 1~ ne.Q.nl 
•f;,Fe~· 

eE!.l@?ll!1wei~ 

Find out the cause of 
whyyou7enotfeeUng 
weU and what you can do 
to improve yolO' health. 

Put an end to yolO' 
Slllfering now! 

Com<'j~in tile discussion and learn about 

fil>romy,'tl~ria, chronic fatigue, migraine 

di!JeslriV<' 'i?.r'Oblenrs, Type H diabetes, and 

• 

• 

AdjOnct faculty at logan 
of Chiropractic 
of textbook on 

~vn,erQOSliCi Therapeutics 

••• -·.,. 
Call now tJ reserve your seat- our seminars 
fill up fast.' RSVP is necessary. 

Delmar Wei/ness 
Center 

439-5077 
'"" 
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-- Matters of Opinion in The Se_otlight 

Let's~find·out how many wrongs do make-a right 
Criminal charges have 

been dropped against Daniel 
Van Plew, a Delmar man you 
may or may not have i).eard 
of who pursued four teens 

Editorial 
who, according to police . . 

· Best of the blogs, indeed 
The following are samples of comments about this story 

as they have appeared on area media's web sites: 

reports, were tresspassing A_ man protect_mg h1s Sure, c_ ailing the cop_s at . 
f 1 d t d th fi t f d ilk "I live dowo the street in the same development. ... if 

onhisproperty,ringingthe amly oesno. •sarm an e rs s•gno _angerm es .• anyonestepsontomypropertyyoucanbetiWillintroduce 
doorbell and banging on his · alarJ!l system wh1le what he sense, but chasmg the perps them to ~Y good friends ... Smith & Wesson!" 
door. . . · ·. • · believes to be four dangerous 1 down feels so right! ~d as _ timesunion.com, July 22 

V~~· Pie~ 3"7" told .p-~lice·: indi':'}duals,a~e rig~t outside '. the··old ·adage ~o~s. l<!!l,ie~ "Idioti'c. "ou p•otect your family an· d.if ~-t ~·s me, I do 
· · • • · . · h1s home. · ·• · and gentlemen, if 1t feels so " • ' 

someone had pressed h1s .A man. protecting his good, how can it possibly be.''. it with extreme prejudice.· I am in the right and you are 
doorbell at about 10:18 p.m. wrong? .. · • 1 ·wrong and your threat must be nullified. Period." 
Saturday night, ·July 17, family does not open the ,, ·. . · · '.' ~potlighfuews.com,July23 
at his home at 59 Egmont door to his home so he can . . But _It IS, unfortunat~ly, · .. '·.' . "The home owoer should have put. a bullet through 
Court in Delmar. He didn't confront those dangerous a~d-~hliemostofthe Cap!~ 0 ·the kid. The parents of the kid should 'be throwo in jail 
see anyone out of the front individuals. . -District would love to parse; "for not controling their low· life soon to· be on the Most 
door, but when he opened Alld a man protecting his t~is i1_1to a right and wr?ng. . Wanted list kid." . · · 
his garage side door he saw family does not leave his Situation, ~eat The Spot~lght ., _:timesunion.com, JulY 21 
someone running .from the family behind, chase the find ver:( httle that_ •s nght. ·· "I would have kicked the crap out of him. Kuddos 
rear of his house: ~accord- dangerous> individuals and· about th1s whole th~ng.. , to the homeowner ... Delmar punks,· running home ··to 
ing to police reports. Van bring on{; of them back to :"·. We .. don't condone the mommy!!" . -, · .. ." · · · 
Plew chased _the subject and /, .. where his family is and orily ··action~ of those dumb .. !Qds , : . --'-timesunion.com, July 21 
tackled hirri in the fr'ontyard, tlien call the police, . on that njght, whether they "In a sane world the homeowoer· beats the crap out of 

· near the street, according to No. 1~ o·ur estimation ':·thought they were playing a the kid and when the cop comes, he beats the crap out 
thepolicerepor~_andthenhe ~ thesethingshave~othihgt~, pran_k or not. But you can't -of the kid." 
h;ought the subject back to · dowi!hprotectionimdevery· - ascnbe a ~~nse of personal <- _ -huffingtonpostcom,July23 
h1s house.· thing to do with retribution.. accountability to a 14-year- "You trespass on me and I ani,probicting my family? 

And then he called the When ~he tackled that kid . · old.kid that you're no twilling You are lucky if your teeth are all you lose. A lawyer taking 

Police ..• , ,. . . he didn't doit.to protect hi~ :to ascribe to a 37-year-old the scum bag kids and their scumbag parents' side should 
- be ashamed." · · · ' The dropped criminal, f~mily, he did it to teach the · m~_· .. . : 

charges will be seen as vin- kid a lesson. . Over the past week, _count- , . ·-spotlightnews.com, July 23 
dication to his throngs of And that'swhythis~tory's less_ com11_1en~tors m the 
supporters - regular citi- gotten as big and ridiculous Cap1tal D1stnct lame~ ted .. Stay classy, Capital District! 
zens and inedia profession-· as it has, and why Van Plew how these "four rotten kids" . '--------..:·...;'•::..· ----------....:....---1 

· als alike who feel Van Plew has supporters from Del- ~avechangedtheVanPiew's ·· ' Speaking of shame, let's 
should be celebrated for his mar, N.Y., to Del Mar, Calif. lives forever because· now talk about the media cover-

-~('!'t 

niade:for-TV movie loosely 
based on these events. 

actions that night. - because he acted out a the family h~s to de~l with age this has garnered. 
They are woefully mis· middle-aged man's power the med•a. c•rcus th•s has What has been produced ~llbcrfudits and show us 

g\Jided. . .. . . fantasy and showed those develop~d 1~t~. to e a room. 
• · I! '•· .• , ... ,,, ·: ··'}young punks what for! (See Horse ·hockey .• u in thepastweekbyareanews List~n. while TheSpotlight 
.Mr. Van Plew sa•d he sidebar) 1 ,. · outletshashadlesstodowith 'would 'iove nothing riiOre 

chased. after his unknown · - 1 If a 14-year-old should journalism than it's had to do h 
assailants to protect his fam- Never mind what he did . understand being tackled is . with bad theater. . t an to give· you "Tackle 
ily. That's as honorable and was stu~id at best, he. got to a possible ':o!lsequerice for "V;an Plew got home fro'm Watch: Day Seven,",, we 
legitimateofanendeavoras act out m a way that every thepoordec•s•ontotrespass, ·choose to expend our re-

f h ' It J'k d · th 37 ld h ld' work the other day and his. sources by sending report-ever there was. one o us as ,e 1 e omg en a -year-o s ou · 

Too b
·ad that ·nth' every time we're forced to understand a media circus son gave him a picture he .erstolocaltownandplanning 

• IS case ff th · d' •ty f b · · 'bl · , had drawn: the boy and his board meetings, writing local it 'doesn't ash su er e m 1gm o emg IS a poss1 e consequence ,or d d h' b d .. f d 
w · cut off in traffic, subjected tackling a trespasser instead a cat<: mg a guys, an eatures an generally keep-

A man· protecting his to sonieone's loud, rude be- of calling the police. . area daily wrote over the ing people informed about 
family does not fail to call h · G d f b'd d · weekend things that will have a long-
h av10r or, o or 1 , rna e Like it or not, those four . ,. · 

t e police at the first sign of to fearforoursafety as so~e kids aren't the only parties -._ That's_not_a pertinent fact· term effect on their lives in 
what he_ believes may be a hoodlums trespass and nng thaf should be ashamed of .. m an objective news story, the Capital District. 
burghiry or home invasion. our doorbells late at night. themselves at· this point. ···'that's the -last scene in the. Shame on us, really. 

_________________ , Week/ypo/1 
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Can there ever be more than 
two sides to an issue? 

Log on to www.spotlightnews.com 
to vote yes or no and completely ignore a third option. 

Last week's poll results: · -
• 7 Question: "Will social networking sites ·ever replace face

to-face interaction?" 
• No. People will always need true interpersonal 

relationships.: 58% 
• Maybe in some business relationships or passing · 

social relationships.: 11% · 
• Yes. One day we will work, socialize, meet and marry 

all from the comfort of our parents' basement.: 29% 
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source of news connecting and strengthening our readers in the unique communities we serve. 
We adhere to a philosophy that high-quality community newspapers, specialty publicatiorls and 
on1ine products will build value for our readers, clients, shareholders and employees. 
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Save the· d·ate or cell Experience Clarksville's heritage 

tower balloon tests 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The Clarksville 
Historical Society (CHS) 
will be' hosting its fifth 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
The Towns Zoning 

Board of Appeals and 
the Planning Board are 
currently reviewing 2 
different applications for 
the placement of a cell 
tower in Delmar. And as 
part of their application, 
they are being required 
to conduct concurrent 
balloon tests this week so 
that residents can see the 
visual impact of the two 
proposed cell tower sites 
(see story, page 3). 

The balloon tests will 
occur on two different 
days giving busy fumilies 
more of an opportunity 
to see where the.se cell 
tower8 will be located and 
from where they would 

be seen. 
The first balloon test 

will be on Friday July 30, 
from 6 a.m. till 2 p.m., in 
the event of inclement 
weather this test will be 
rescheduled for Monday 
Aug. 2, same hours. 

The second balloon test 
will be on Saturday July 
31, from 6 a.m. till 2 p.m., 
in the event of inclement 
weather this test will be 
rescheduled for Sunday 
Aug. 1, same ho.urs. 

One location, ESCO 
Towers, is at Sunnyside 
Farms on Van Dyke 
Road ·across from the 
High School football 

· field and next to Eagle 
Elementary. Balloons will 
be floated- at 120 and 150 

annual Clarksville 
feet of height The other Heritage Day celebration 
location, Independent on Saturday, Aug. 7 and 
Towers Holdings, is at we would like to invite 
the Bethlehem High you to join us. 
School Operations and 
Maintenance building Clarksville Heritage 
located at" 65 Elm Ave. Day, a celebration of life 
Balloons will be floated at in Clarksville, was created 
90 and 120 feet of height to bring the community 

and surrounding area 
For more information, together, at least once a 

rescheduling (due to year. Clarksville Heritage 
inclement weather) or . Day is also CHS' major 
cancellations please visit fund r.aising event. 
the town's website, .at Most of the planned 
www.townofbethlehem. activities will occur 
org or call the. Town's 
Department" of Economic at the Clarksville 
DevelopmentandPJaruiing Community Church,. 
at 439.4955 ext 1157_ . with exceptions noted. 

David R. DeCancio There is something for 
everybody- food, crafts, 

member car show, demonstrations 
Zoning Board . ·and exhibits; bounce ride, 

of Appeals raffles, and more food. 
Music will be provided 
by our very popular DJ 
- Kevin Hotaling. Yellow brick road may have 

started in Mechanicville CHS will sponsor the 
very popular car show 
and will issue 35 judged 

likelyweremanufacturedat producing over a billion awards and dashboard 
brickyardsinMechanicville. bricks per year-more than plaques. By popular 
If one wants to preserve any part of the world." deman!l, we will offer 
history a marker at the Today the number of the. Clarksville Heritage 
bridge could honor the building and paving bricks· booklet that can be 
large contingent of Italian being produced on· •the purchased as a souvenir. 
immigrantswholaboredto shoresoftheHudsonRiver There will be plenty 
make the bricks. Betteryet is zero. 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
I have done some 

research on the July 21, 
2010 article in the Spotlight 
concerningthehistoryofthe 
yellow-brick paved road and 
bridge in the Normansyi))e . 
settlement.. I agree· with 
the intetiiretation that L 
,Frank Bailm, the author 
of "The Wonderful Wizard 
,C!t Ot'', .ha.d1pp .~9.\')l~ge. 
of):he yellow bncl( wad
iii' Bethlehem and Albany.· 
However, in his lifetime 
Bimm encountered many 
roads paved with bricks 
and it's possible thatafew of 
these roads may have been 
paved with yellow brick. 

the marker could honor all William ]. Kelleher 
of opportunities for 

The yellow paving bricks 
at Albany-Bethlehem most 

of the workers who toiled 
. to make billions of bricks 
along the .sh!J.~~~.,o,P~~ "' . 
Hudson River. · . . ; 

. A quote from an on line 
'rii:igazine concerning The 
Golden Age of Hudson 
Valley Brickmaking- "J?y 
the tum of the 20th century, 

· some 120 brickyards in the 
Hudson Valley , employing 
between eight and ten 
thousand workers , were 

Capital District Farmers 
Markel in Menands 

Sat. July 31st g· am to 1 
Free ear of corn for the first 700 people, and 
hay wagon rides and pedal tractors for the kids. 

Live Music by Bluegrass Band 
"111ree Quarter North~ 

Performing 10:30 to 12:30 pm 

Capltallli8llld Farm11111 l!larbt In MIIIWids 
381 Broadway (Route 32 just soutl1 of Route 378) 

Phone 465-IOU or ,_c.,i1illDislridfumenMaJbt.orl 
Open every Saturday 9 am to 1 pm, b] the end 

68th .-ANNUAL ~ ... •' .. 

KINTOWN 

ROUTE 85A in NEW SALEM, N.Y. 

JULY 29, 30, 31 
OWNED AND OPERATED 

by 

NEW SALEM 
FIRE DE,PAIUIIifEI'tJT 

FRff PARKING • FRff ADMISSION 

food. The Onesquethaw 
Volunteer Fire Company 
will host a buffet breakfast 
in the morning from 7 to 
10:30 a.m. The Clarksville 
Community Church will 
be serving lunch from 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Ice cream 
donated by Stewarts and 
Toll Gate will be sold 
by CHS. The Meadow 
Brook Farms Dairy 4H 
Club will host a bake sale. 
For your dinner plans; 
Jake Moon Restaurant 
Cafe will be featuring a 
lobster & clam bake and 
backyard barbecue from 
4:30 to 10 p.m. We have 
five incredible prizes this 
year for our 5th annual 

raffle. They are: $1000, 
Stainless steel gas grill, 
GPS, Notebook PC, and a 
Nintendo Wii. Also, there 
will be a 50/50 raffle and 
a chance to win a variety 
of great door prizes. 

We are looking 
forward to another highly 
successful community
wide garage sale. We 
hope you will come 
out and join us, rain or 
shine, as we support the · 
Clarksville Historical 
Society and have fun as 
a community. 

janice Crookes 
Clarksville 

Spotlight on ... 
The Bethlehem Town Board' 

. On the agenda for the Wednesday, July 28; 
meeting of the Bethlehem Town Board: · 
' . • A presentation by. Creighton Manning 
Engineering on a proposal to reduce the speed 
on Old Quarry Road. The board had previously 
considered reducing the limit.from 55 to 45 mph, 
but there was some support for dropping the limit 
on the South Bethlehem road even further. 

• The fire ·and EMS districts in town are 
requesting' support in strategic planning in the 
submission of a grant application. 

The board meets at 6 p.m. in the meeting room 
at Town Hall, 445 Delaware Avenue, .Delmar. 

; I 

. -Butterlly ~~~Qn .: .. 
At. Farnsworth Middle School - Route 155 Guilderland 

FREE TO THE -PUBLIC 
Tours of our: 

N~tive Butterfly House with IOO's of~utterflies . 

Butterfly Garden 

Organic Garden with produce for sale 

~ Visit th~: . ~ 
li!Jfl' Metamorphosis Room~ 

See the butterfly eggs, larvae, and pupa 

·Museum Room 
Interactive displays and a butterfly gift shop 

Craft Room 
Create free butterfly crafts to take home! 

OPEN 
Monday through Friday, lOAM to IPM 

July 12th -August 13•• 

Major Funding from State Farm Insurance 
and Learn and Serve America 

""' 

~(Q)IITIDIITffilllllliDJ ' ~HUDSON RIVER oiW- FRIDAY, AUGUST 13,2010 

,---~--CREDIT UNION 

AIRWAY MEADOWS GOLF CLUB- GANSEVOORT, NY 

11:00 am- 11:45 am -lunch 
12 noon -Shot Gun Scramble 
5:00pm - BBQ Dinner & Awards 

$1 10/person- includes 
t/ Greens Fee & Cart 
t/ Beverages 
t/ Lunch 
t/ BBQ Dinner & Awards 

Register by August 3rd 

Sponsors Needed ! 
Sponsorships range from $300- $2,SOO. 
For more information on sponsorships 
and/or registration, call 518-743-0561 x 2433. 

Register online at www.hrccu.org 
or at any HRCCU branch. 



Belle of the· ·ball ... . ' 

ABOVE: Gunner 
windows are outfitted 
as they appeared in 
WWIL 

LEFT: An opening . 

The 8-17 Liberty Belle is restored -to original wartime configurations with a paint.iob allows lor passengers 
and interior to replicate a piece of histc<ry during WWII. The aircraft will be available tor· to peek their head out 
public tours on Sat~rday, July 24, at the Albany International Airport. of the B-17. · 

·Historic WWII 8-17 ·over Albany is a surreal you,,the experience isn't --saw any combat but there was a tail gunner. 
lands at Albany · experience as you walk complete, •. is an inter~tilig ·history "In 2004, the airplane 

International Airport about th~ aircraft, peetjng "A great joy for us is to · ,. behind the:plarwe. re~merged for its· first 
out gunner windows and nieet the veterans frc-m '·. In i947, it .was sold flight as Liberty Belle," 

By JOHN PURCELL · 
purcellj@spo!lightnews:corn 

Rain poured down .on 
· the tarmac as a relic from 
history· lartded · witli ·guns 
pointing in all directions 
and four"feplica bombs 
resting snuggly inside. 
On the sjde of the pane, 
Liberty •Belle he:self 
greeted a group of· area 
journalists· with a . .,.arm 
smile and an American flag 
in hand as we prepare-ito 
go airborne in the ,f!y;ng 
museum:]JY!onday, July 
19.. . 

' 
Seeing the Liberty 

imagining what it would WorldWarll,andtheytell· as .scraps to a mining . said Bob HilL "Dan's 
feel li~~ to. shoot down . us what happened with 'c 0 m p'a n l'' . and' was ·. dream was to be able to 
iiicoming enemies. them and ·occasionaJy .. shortly·•s:.ld··again. to·. takeitasaflying'museum 

When.,the·p-lane theyflywithus,andfo:a Pratt & Whi:ney, an -outtotheimblic,sothat 
starts, the .smell of the short period C•f time they American aircraft engine they could experience 
engine· begins to.fill the ar~ no longer old men." manufacturer.- for a total historiCal flights and also 
aircr?4 a~ tile propellers said Ron Gaus~. volunt€-er of $2,700. The company . tour the airplane to see 
start tc: ~pin, sh.a~ing pilot of. the Liberty BeDe. operated the B-17fortheir what it looks like." 
the entire B;17 into a "For abqut 30 minutes T-34 and T-64 terbo prop 'Today the B-17 is 
nervou_~~ s~t Once the -they_ are ~eenagersag<>:ffi. iengines unlil1967.-wh!ch restoredPto. wartime 
plan~ t,,a~r.borne •. the, and 1t bnngs us greatJ>Y ·made the-plane a five colifigurationand Brooks 
seatb.eltsco!lleofiand_the to have those gen~e=n engineB-ll:·ln·196!;!,the painted' Liberty Belle oh 
tr~e expenence_ b~gms. co~e out to fly With us plane was donaced to the the side of the aircraft in 
Vmtl'ge_ rqUIP,~ent o: JUSt ~our through fue ConnecticutAeronautical tribute to his.father and 
makes the tour a real arrcraft Historic "ociety. but fell b bj. · k · · · · · . .... ' ow crew mem ers 
ste!l .ac m ~Is tory. The· . Lib e.r t y m 1979 it was.heavily who flew the original 
Ul]tilJ:'OJCr\IWIUIJdert:J:Ir F.ounoatiO::IC'S.~Bct·? •1\'W'agedwh~n,f!:lqrnado >,!-·"It c'-·y'' ....... .. 
cockp1tar. eatomake.:Your 'Bomber"Libe"tyBelle''is struck.the mu<.eum and· . d · ~nc 1'<>ns as an t -h · · · - · · · · · ' · · · e ucahona outreach 
way o . e nose ~':mer onl_y one of 14 B-17's sj]l threw. anot~er;!lirplane tool as a historical 
and sit on.a st?ol With. a flymg today. Currently, onto the m1ds~ction of fl · . 
glass q~me. surrounding the B-17 · . 't 20,10 the B-l7. Y!ng mu~eu'_'l. but the , .. , · · 

1 
IS en 1 s ·· · umque;thmg IS you can 

::------..;.._...;. ___________ saute to. vetera?s The p!ar,e was stored experience all five senses 
tour throuJhout tne until 1981,. >lhen an with this airplane when 

Belle is impressive, 
but flying in the B-17 

Got news? 
. Spotligh~ewspapc:n welcomes annowicements of programs 

or events occurring ir. cor coverage area.: · . 
AH events must be open to the public,and announcements 

shouJd contain the da:e-. time, location a~d cost (tf any) of the 
event, along with coatact information. Announcements are 
published space and fue permitting. 

Submissions can b~ e-mailed to news@spotlightnews.com, 
faxed to 439-{)609, or maLed to Spotligh~ .?.0. Box 100 D'elmar 
12054. . . . 

The deadline for all ar.nouncements iS n~on Thursd~y prior 
to publication. ' . 

co~ntry ... _. aviation ·e nthnsiast in you come to visit it," said 
The stones thao: I ·Florida;ac:qucred the Hill.''Ifyouateherewhen 

have been ~old, you B-17 with inte::~tions to the'engines start you 
could _not wnte a b_o-lk restore it. ··In .1992, the can see the airplane, you 
of fiction and have 1tto restoration process can touch the airplane 
compare to the stories began, and the aircraft and you can smell th~ 
I have been told by (le was eventmall• sold to airplane when it starts 
men who w"!re there," Don Brooks, fc-under of obviously you can hea; 
srud Gause. the Liberty: Foundation in it, and indeed there is a 
· This partcular B-17 1999. Broo~;s' f<'.ther flew taste to it, especially when 

was built near the end a B-17 in V.WII with the you are 'in the airplane as 
of the war and never 390th bomb group and it starts." 

Veterans throughout the 
county who served on B-t7's 
during WWII have add"ed 
their names to the 'door of 
the Liberty Belle. 

Photos by Jordan Miller 

The Liberty Belle 
tours the United· States 
from the end of January 
to mid Novemb"er. On 
Saturday, July 24; the 
Liberty Belle will be· at 
the Albany International 
Airport for public "flights. 
·To book a flight on 'the 
Liberty Belle, call 918-
340.0243. Flight's will start 
around 9 a.m: and rim 
-to around 4 p.m., after 
whiCh, the plane. will. be 
availableto.tour for'free: 

·• The price of a flight, 
lasting around 30 minutes, 
is $395 for Liberty 
Foundation members and 
$4301for non-members. 
Passengers will have 
the chance. to become ·a 
member and receive the. 
discounted price forfamily 
members and friends. 
The price is based •ln 
the more than $4,500 per 
hour flight cost and the 
$1 million spent annually 
to keep the Liberty Belle 
airworthy and on tour. 

Caring for c:assic wooden boats and their Jwners since 1928 

Fuleservice concierge narina services with e<pert wooden boat 
restoration & ~::air, st~rage, docka:~e, sales . 

Delmar Carpet Care DONATE YOUR CAR 
_p ,. 

·,Jialli118at~ 

QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 
·~WALL TO)NALL 

• UPHOLSTERY 
. • 'oRIENTALS AtoiD (REA RUGS. 

to the Outreach Center "Car for Kids' Program 

•Free Pick-up and Tow 
·• •Any Model or Condition =t-· •IRS Tax Deductible . · 

Lake George, NY • 51:1-668-5437 • WWIJ.HallsBoat.com -580~1 
BDATWORKS • so.AT SALES • BoATING c'Luo 

··439-0409 
'" U-1 

SIDING· DECKS: 
WASHED CLEANED 

I 

439-0522 
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Colonie·family !o appear in autism· document~r~v 
.· .. ' 

Trish Washburn's 
advocacy garnered . 

the attention 
of filmmaker 

By ANDREW BEAM 
beama@spotlightnews.com 

A Colonie resident has 
been chosen in a national 
search as a subject for· 
a documentary that 
will highlight families 
overcoming the obstacle 
of raising a child with 
autism. 

Trish Washburn has 
been selected, along with 
19 other families from 
different socioeconomic, 
religious and cultural · 
backgrounds, to showcase 
how they deal with the 
challenges of having a 
child with autism in the 
documentary'The United 
States of Autism: The 
Film." 

• • •. J 

. Washburn's family was 
one of the first picked 
by the film's Executive 
Producer and Director 
Richard Everts. Washburn 
has two children who will 
be featured:· Buddy, a 9-
year-old who is on the 
autism spectrum, and 
Cecelia] ane- also known 
as CJ .. - a 7-year-old who 
Washburn believes is hard 
to diagnose because sh<;'iS 
both highly functional "'ld 

From left: C.J., Trish and Buddy Washburn play on the swing set in, their baskyard 
Thursday, July 22. The family will be filmed lor the documentary "The United St~tes.ot 
Autism: The Film" on July 30. ·., .- .. 

,, . Andret-~ Beaiii/Spotlight 

a female. ·l .. ,. ,,., .. ,- · 

"One in' four' children 
,diagnosed with autism 
are usually boys," said 
:Washburn .. ~L believe 
that's -why she. doesn~t 
have a clear diagnosis." 

.• The autism 
s p e.c t r u m c over s 
several·developmental 
abnormalities, and·'Buddy 
falls in between Pervasive 
Developmental Disorder 
Not Otherwise Specified 
(PDD-NOS) andAsperger 
syndrome, according to 
Washburn. 

Some of the signs that 
made clear to Washburn 
thatCJ. falls on the autism 
spectrum werewhen 

she would walk on her 
toes, tantrum easily and 
organize her .s~J!ffed 
animals )>y ,color. Having 
J~!lddy; she said, made 
her become more aware 
of the signs. ..· ., · ' 

"It needs to have more 
of,a 'focus," she said of 
the lack of awareness of 
autism·in.fe.males. ;"Girls 
present differently than 
boys do." 

Washburn has 
been an activist in the 
Capital District to raise 
• awareness of autism and 
advoc·ating for the need 
to expose children with a 
developmental disability 
to the same activities as 
any other child. 

She was appointed by 
Gov. David A. Paterson 
as a consumer member of 
the state's Developmental 

.J 

Disabilities Planning 
Gouncil; a positi·Jn she 
·said she· was "psyched" 
to get. She also lobbied 
members of the state 
legislature in order tc· pass 
a bill expanding insurance 
coverage for individuals 
diagnosed. on the autism 
spectrum .. 

• .t>: WorkingJcloScly 'with 
Sen. Roy McDhn-ald, R
Saratoga, Washburn was 
able to build a relationship 
with the public official. 
McDonald has two 
grandchildren, ages 5 
and 7,. who have .been 
diagnosed with autism. He 
said people like Washburn 
are .. needed to bring 
attention to these issues 
with their level of emotion 
and energy. 

"I admire people like · 
Trish. They help these 

Good Samaritan 
Health Care Center 

Come closer io:home for your rehab. needs 
We t~eat th'c(body, niind ~nd. spfrit. · 

• Offering post-hospital, sulracute · 
rehabilitation · · 

• Physical, Occupational & Speech 
Therapies 

• Experienced, dedicated and team
oriented staff 

• Personalized treatment plans 

• Separate rehab wing with 
. complimentary phone· & . 

cable 

• Complimentary home safety 
evals prior to discharge . . . 

Conveniently located at 125 Rockefeller Road in De~ar 

. For more information, please contact · • ' 

Jennifer Travis @ 439-8116! ext. 244 or email jtravis@w_artburg.org t 
L 

Also offering independent senior housing, adult home u,:mg and long tenn i:are on our campus! 

""" 

1•'' . ' 

legislators out;· he said. 
"She brings hurcanity to 
.it [tbe issue]. Sh~ brings 
a 'human face and is no 
longer a statistic. • 

McDonald "'OTked 
alongside Sen. Neil 
Breslin, D-Delmar, to 
advocate for The Ne'd York 
State Autism Insurance 
Bill:(S. 7000b/A:10372a), 
sponsored l:Y'BresEn and 
Assemblyman }cseph 
Morelle, D-lrond~(poit 

McDonald sai·i l1e bill 
is "critical for familiEs who 
need financ:.al supp·Jrt" 

The bill, which has yet 
to be signed into lawbytbe 
governor, would require 

fOUR·YEAR DEGREE: 

RN-85 NuR~·ING 
, (RIJ·BS FOH R'GISTiliD lfJRlES) 

Two·YEAR DEGRm: 

: AccoumiNC 

. EARLY (HILD·iOOD 

EDUCATION 

GENERAL STLIDIES 

LIBERAL Am ICohGJTFAi.O>~s 
IN ENGliSh, P;r:HOLO"' & 
Re1G1ous SilJ[Jfl/PH.tJ;o·H\1 

MANAGEMmT 

NuRSING 

OccuPATIOnAL TH:tA.'Y 

ASSISTANT 

PARALEGAL 

CERTIFIC.I.TES: 

I BEREAVEMEH SiUDIS 

' GERONTOLCoGY 

. PARALEGAL 

PRACTICAL i'JURiE 

TEACHING ASSISTA-IT 

individual accident and 
health insurance policies 
to provide coverage for 
screening, diagnosis 
and treatment of autism 
spectrum disorders. 

Even with the work 
Washburn had put in with 
McDonald, she was not 
happy with the contents 
of the.final bill. 

Washburn said she 
would like to see the bill . 
vetoed by Paterson. 

'~Part of. me does 
support it, but I think it 
needs major changes," 
she said. "I don't know if 
it will help the way they're 
hoping it will help." 

Michael Smith, a friend 
of Washburn's and board 
chairman and northeast 
regional director. of 
Foundation for Autism 
Information and Research 
Inc. Autism Media, said 
lawmakefs are being 
disingenuous when they 
tout the bill as helping out 

·families with coverage. 
· '"This Wlls a horrendous 

piece of legislation that 
was just 'passed," .Smith 
said. "!'in offended by 
McDonald saying, 'Well, we 
need·to do something.'"· 

Smith said he is ·upset 
overiimguaie in the bill that 
requires four agencies, the 
Commissioner of the State 
Department of Health, the 
Superintendent Of Health, 
the Office of Mental 
Health and the Office 
of. Mental Retardation 
and . Developmental 
Iiis'atiilities, ''t'(( set ... '.·' __ .,_,_ .. ·.. .. . } 

regulations on treatment 
and therapy options that 
are 'evidence based, peer
reviewed and clinically 
proven. 

Still, Washburn remains 
positive when it comes to 
her children and being 
able to show them the 

same life any other child 
would experience. She 
says she was not this 
positive when she first 
had Buddy and was even 
more worried about what 
would happen to CJ. 

"I was out of it for 
the first three months," 
she described. "I went 
through the grieving 
process, whatever that 
would be, and I was mad 
at the world. But I knew 
it wasn't about me, it was 
about Buddy,' and I was 
pregnant with CJ." 

Determined to be 
optimistic, Washburn 
says she knew that having 
two children with autism 
happened for a reason. 
She says it was to inspire 
her to. help others who 
are experiencing the 
same problell}s,s!Je ,y.:ent 
through. 

"I'm so honored to be a 
part of this film," she'said. 
"J hope my story can help 
someone." · ~ 

Everts, ·who said 
Colonie is his last stop 
on his journey of 10,000 
. miles in 40 days, said that 
Washburn was a really 
i:.reat pick.:du.e to the 
.work she has· done for 
. the autism community in 
NewYork. .-.. , 

. "They .. do;n:•t think 
they,'re that.special," he 
said of the peOple he chose 
for the documentary. "And 
we say, 'No, you're doing a 
big thing.'" 

•With an 11-year-old on 
·the' spectrum~ Everts had 
planned on just doing' a 
local story based on the 
Northeast. But when he 
received a $50,000 grant 
from the Pepsi's Refresh 
Everything Campaign, 
which awards money 
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Maria 
College 

RN-BS Nursing Degree Program 
for Registered Nurses Just one of the exciting 
__ _: _______ programs at Maria! 

Wh~n you ~oose Maria, you'll ~e· in a place where 
acadentic excellence is encouraged and rewarded, 

oppqrtunities abound, and success is achieves!. 

. , . . I - .· 

. APPLICATION ACCEPTANCE DAY 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 5TH • 9AM·6PM 

Bring your transcript a~d be accepted if qualified! 

CONTACT ADMISSIONS AT 438.3111, X217 
·OR ADMISSIONS@MARIACOLLEGE.EDU · 

~·MARiA· 
\X/.coLLEGE 

Start He;e. Go Anywhere. 
Maria Colle"ge w.is founded and is sponsored by th~·sistm of ~~rcy. 

WWW.MARIACOLLEGE.EOU • 11i0 NEW SCOTLANO AVENUE, 
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Guiderland library event 
expected to m~ke a· splash 

GUI~OERIAND ~UBLIC LIBRARY ~ .. 
. · www.gUilpl.org .JII' ..........._ 

and the ever-popular -(with 
kids, anyway) SnoCone, 
popcorn and cotton candy 
machines. There is so 
much more, includ.ing 
prizes. And we've set 
aside a room to cool off, 
if it gets·· a bittoo hot for 
some players. This event 
happens rain or shine. 

.....__ 
This feature is full of 

sight gags, pratfalls, and 
other physical comedy 
that will deli'ght the 
youngest viewer; it's 
also a display of some of 
Conway's and Knotts' best 
scripted performances so 
adults will laugh a lot, too. 
Just try not to spill your 
free popcorn while you're 

Gang of Apple giggling. 

111e Spotlight 

This Saturday, July 31, 
the line for the Guilderland 
Public Library's Dunk 
Tank will form to the left. 
That's right, from 1 to 
·4 p.m., the Community 
Literary Garden will be 
the site of a fun,.free 
three hours of games, 
snacks, a dunk tank and 
more! (Rumor has it that 
some of the library staff 
have volunteered to be 
the, er, "dunkee.") Bring 
the whole family. We're 
going to have boatloads of 
activities that will keep kids 
entertained and adults at 
least mildly amused. (Fair 
warning: If you're planning 
to be anywhere around the 
dunk tank, come dressed 
to get wet.) 

Dumplings Mark Curiale 
This summer's Disney Note: All library events Marty Wendell will perform on' tile Bethlehem Public Library Green on Wednesday, Julr 

Family Fridays concludes· are free unless otherwise ~a 1 7 
this Friday, July 30, at 7 noted. The Guilderland 

~ , a p.m. 

· Be sure to try Flip a 
Frog, the Kiddie Strength 
Tester, Kids v. Adults 
Water Balloon Toss, 
Duck Pond Fishing, Face 
Painting (by our talented 
staff members); Bubble, 
Bubbles, Everywhere;: 

pm, with Tim Conway, Don Public Library is located 

Knotts, Slim Pickens, and at 2228 Western Ave., w d II to Ia 0 Green 
other comedic. geniuses Guilderland. Call456-2400 en.. . ·e . . p y n . 
in the story of the Aj)ple x 12 for more information, 
Dumpling Gang, an inept or vi_sit the Libra~y's ·• In his long and rich 
crewofWildWestoutlaws website ~t ~.gUI!pl. career,Ticonderoganative 
who could not, on their : org. The library IS closed Marty Wendell has shared 
bestday,hitthebroadside on Sundays during July the stage with 'a list of 
of a barn. •. -. .? .,·.~. and August legendary ilrtists iricluding 

,. · · Ar:o Guthne, Carl Perkins 

RCS'J~btar:Y'$.11J@~I(rqoiO.·C,1(sed ~~;~OE~~~:~~~E 
Th~ ffi,~i_ii .:roon:' of' 'RCS COMMUNITY weekly drawing for every Ode to Burtis Dean:" In 

the library IS' closed · ·. . three books they complete. the 1970s, he performed 
for'' safe'ty :· reaso'ns. LIBRARY . ' ' Prizewinnersselectfromagift a::tOSS the Northeast and 
Allchildren'S:progr'amswill basket of goodies. Coupons founded an'annual music 
take place as scheduled in ,. circulatiandd~ondareesk.~le!jttl)e featival that h~j hosted 
their usual locations. ~< ·The temPorary . . .i ·foe 20years, In. 2007, 

Continuing services: computer area is open for This week's winners VTendell recorde.d at. Sun 
Pickup of;:interlib'rary·' essential projectsgn)y (no . are Toni McNaughton Studio in Memphis, where 
·r e q u e.s ts; faxes, -game lime).,,,.·;.~;~ ·'.; . .-:·: and Alexandra Griffith.·· his early ·heroes-:-Cash, 
a.n d. e::s s e.n t:i a-L . ·we expect,to reop_en ,Conw.atu,Iations! ,,,J ., 11 Perkins,Elvi~Ji'resley,Eoy 
computer projects;. ,the,•circu'!ation ''desk' ~ ... h- .... -•·- ~· .. Orbison;·Gerry<l,tie:l:ewis 
all programs, summer very soon. New b_ooks, .• What's new an~ B.B, Kin~_,_,_g~ade 
readmgclub. Come to the large prmtbooks, picture Ch'ld , . t thrufirstrecordings.He11 
annex on th~ ~rst flo?c b?o~s. ~·.selection. ofJ b k 1 ren s PIC ur.e bri~g ~l!issic rockabilly 
Enter the buildmg by Its Fiction, audio ·books, 00 s an-:;: ongmal songs to the 
front door or the ramp into movies, and music will be 'The Deep ~lue Sea: A Ii':mrry Green tonight 
the courtroom.. , availableWithinafewdays. BookofColors by Audrey The concert begins at 

Youeanpickuprequests; .. The days that the main Wood · · ... 7 p,m~ Bring· a blanket or 
fax, and use .computers · roomisclosedarefine-free. · 'The Fish Who Cried la\lo'Jl chair: The concert 
Monday to Wednesday,10 Soon we· will 1move to a Wolf' by Julia Donaldson will move' indoors if it 
to 11 a.m. and .4 to 7 p.m.; tempo':ary location so & Axel Scheffler reins. 
Thursday, 4 to·. 7 p.'m:; that the floor of the main • A I I I i b r a r y 
Friday, 10 to 11 a.m. room can be replaced. . programming is free 
and noon to 5 p.m.; (unles·s otherwise 
and Saturday, 10 a.m. to Rewarding readers noted) and open to the 
1 p.m. Summer reading isn't public. RCS Community 

American 
Handcrafts 

featuring 

pottel)' 

just for kids. Adults and Library is located at 15 
teens may enter a coupon Mountain Road, Ravena. 
in our Rewarding Readers For information, call 756-

2053. 

BRIAN BEAURY 
BASKETBALL CAMP AT THE 

COLLEGE OF ST. ROSE 

Upcoming programs 
'This Friday, July 30, 

at 11 a.m., kids in grade 
K b five can try tai chi 
at tihe library. Step like 
a cat as you learn some 
kirl-triendly moves of this 
ancient Chinese art form. 
Lorraine Nova! from the 
Asi3.Il Arts group will 
she•...- you how. Wear loose 
clo6ing. 

Our Summer Cinema 

£•.A. check 
BETHLEHEM It 0 t ?UBUC ll RRARY U -q.-....,-.-

series for kids and fa:nilies 
continues this Friea}· at 
~::30 p.m. with "G-F-Jrce" 
cPG 2009, 88 minutes), an 
arJmated comedy starring 
the voices of Kelli Garner, 
Nicolas Cage and !'eE~lope 
Cruz. · '· "''b!,. 

Beginning next 
Monday, members c:f the 
Capital District chaiXer of 
t.'te Embroiderers' Gtiild 
af America will help kids 
ages 9 and up make slmple 
embroidery pieces. The 
four-part workshop nms 
Xl-:mday to Thursday, Aug. 
Z to 5, 9:30 a.m. to no•Jn. 
Participants must sign 
up for cll four days; call 
-l-39-9314. ... 

. 0• 
• < 

Book buddies 
Friday, Aug. 12-, 11 

.a.-m. 
Read "Mrs. Lizzy is 

Dizzy" or any book from 
tt.e My Weird School D~ 
~eries with a buddy, "ren 
come for fun. Kids, friends 
ad fanu1y. 

Singalong 
Monday. Aug. 16, 6:30 

!'•.ln. 

SongE and rhyme,; for 
:1 3weet summer evem:ing. 

Children and families. 

Drama-rama 
Tuesday, Aug. 17, 2:3C 

and6p.m. ·: 
The libr~y's end-of

summer show is plarmed, 
produced and performed 
the· -library's teen 
volunteers: All age~. . . · 

Art: and your child's· 
development 

Wednesday',•Aug. 18, 
2 p.m. · '):i.::~; .. 

·Melanie Painter, 
art supervisor for the 
Bethlehem Central School 

:District, will' facilitate 
participatory activitie's. 
Parents/ caregivers and 
children. Call439-9314to 
sign up. Made possible 
by a grant from the Upper 
Hudson Library System. ,. 

Teen party 
Wednesday, Aug. 18, 

6:30-8:30 p.m .. 
· Celebrate the en.d of 

summer with food, fun, 
and games. Everyone gets 
a prize! Grade 6 and up. 
Call439-9314 to sign up. 

Louise Grieco 
• All library 

programming· is free 
and open to the public. 
The Bethlehem Public 
Library is located at 451 
DelawirreAve.,Delmar. For 
information, call439-9314. 

Julv "-g··· "ils -0 c•a•tJrf \ ~' since 
JutS. '· ;jlli- ~ __ mig.n (;amp, ages 10-17 ,._>1 '· 1986 

July 19-23: Girls Day Camp, ages 7·16 -" What are you paying for HEATING OIL? 
. jewelry 

Shown: 
Bill Campbell f:ouery 

Peari.QranLQichmal • • 
St:uyw.:s:mt Plaza 

Alba.uy .. i\T)r. 

.· 

. !(18-438-8409 J -

July 25-30: Boys Overnight Camp, ages 10·17 
July 26-30: Boys Day Camp, ages 7-16 
July 30, 31, Aug 1: Boys Prospect Camp, 9th to 12th graders 
Aug 2-6: Boys Day Camp, ages 7-16 

J----,-~~()<Jy_~lllllP ____ -~-
Mon-Fri, 8:30-4:30 • Ages 7-17 • $245 

I----::,.,---::--~""=oooightC~I1!R ___ :-:_ __ 
Sun, 6pm & Fri; 4:30 • $390 per week 

•High School & College Coaches on Staff . .:.---. 
•Special Team and Group Discounts AC in Gym 
•Players grouped by age and ability &Indoor Pool 

•We instruct .beginners to varsity level 

Register online or 
download an application form from 

www.brianbeaurybasketballcamp.com ~ 

• Capped Pricing 
• Budget Plans 
• Automatic Delivery 
• Heating & A/C 
• 24 Hr Emergency Service 

427-8685 
www.familydanz.com 
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Seniors can see how 
well they fit their cars 

The Senior Office will 
be sponsoring a CarFit 
Program to help mature 
drivers to find out how 
well they currently fit 
their personal. vehicle, to 
highlight actions they can 
take to improve their fit and 
to promote conversations 
about driver safety and 
current mobility. This 
event will take place on 
Tuesday, Aug. 17, from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the 
Town Hall. To schedule a 
free appointment, call the 
Senior Office @ 356-1980, 
ext. 1094. 

Donations needed 
Many volunteers are 

in need of yarn and cloth 
material for projects such 
as making afghans for 
homebound Guilderland 
residents. Donations may 
be brought to the Senior 
Office or given to the 
receptionist. 

Movies of the month 
Thursday, July 29, 10:30 

am. am. in the Courtroom: 
''The Blind Side" 

This is the true story 
of a homeless African
American teen who was 
taken in by a wealthy white 
Memphis couple. PG-13 

rating .-•"U , 
Thursday, August 26, 

10:30 a.m. a.m. in the 
Courtroom: "Up in the 
Air" ' . - - l J •• ~ 

lou A corporate downsizing 
expert's cherished ·.life 
of nonstop travel is 
'threatened just after he's 
met the. perfect woman. 
R rating qu "~ 

Excerpted from the 
Hollywood Video Guide. 
Please call the Senior 

Town of Guilderland 
SENIOR 

CALENDAR 

Office to sign up. 

+ 

Monday, July 26 · 
Scheduled Shopping 
9 a.m. Aerobics 
1()-.30 am. Strong Bones+· 
10:30 a.m. Sr. Fitness 
1:~0 p.m. Strong Bones 

Tuesday, July 27 
9 a.m. Strong Bones + 

11:30 a.m. Luncheon: 
Meatloaf or Cold Plate 

12:30 p.m. Bingo/ 
Billiards/Games 

+ 

Wednesday, July 28 
Scheduled Shopping 
9·a:m. Line Dancing 
10:30 am. Strong Bones+ 
10:30 am. Bri~ge 
11:45 Sr. Fitness 
1 p.m. Needlecraft 
1:30 p.m. Strong Bones 

Thursday; July 29 
Scheduled Shopping 
9 a.m. Strong Bones 
10:30 a.m. Movie: ''The 

Blind Side" 
please call ahead to 

Sign-up·-~ !, h. -~ ~ - ·t> 

1 p.m. Pinochle/ 
Mahjongg 

Friday, July 30, 
Scheduled Shopping 
10 a.m. Painting 
1 p.m. Quilting 
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Regional favorites Dyer 
Switch performs hard
driving acoustic bluegrass at 
the Voorheesville Library's 
Together at Twilight free 
lawn concert on July 28 at 
6:30p.m. 

Festival looking for artists of all ages 
Calling artists. young and old! 

The Sept. 11 Smal Town Festival is 
preparing for its second annual fine 
arts/ph·Jtography show to "'e hung 
in the h3ll gallery for the month of 
September. It is a fun and casual 
show w:th tJ-,e wbner of a $50 gift 
certificate to be determined by 
popular'vote. The entry·fee is $5, 
limit one piece, and form,. maybe 
picked up at me library .. The work 
should be dropped off at the library, 
framed and ready for hanging, 
by September' 1. The show is not 
limited to Voorheesville artists, aiJ 
are welcome. The show coocdinator 
is BAA member Diane Wozniak, 
765-495L. . 

·look sale 
Yes, the annual Librarv Friends 

booksale is being held the day of 
the festval with a different format. 
The storage shed will be opened 
and book cartons spread out under 
a.canopy.on the lawn.' You can 
send'the Kids off t<> piay games in 
the back yard whJe you peruse the 
selectioos at your leisure, listening 
to great live musk and munching a 
variety of treats. 

I J l<r l. 

SRPevent 
There wil Il.e an SRP event for ai: 

ages on Tuesday, Aug. 3@ 6:30p.m .. 

VoorheesvHie .....,. 
Public Library -... ~ 

With fun songs fea..'lring mandolin 
and harmonica, PiratE Pete and Sam, 
his parrot puppet, bring their own 
brand of humor and magic to the 
show. Always a fa•JCtite - families 
are welcome!! 

•· TeenSpace 
TeenSpace offen a Chinese 

·Cooking Lesson on Friday, July 30 
!~'1:30.3:00 p.m. a.nd 'Game Time 
from 3 - 5 p.m. ' Terns will chop, 
stir-fry, and eat a delicious feast." 
(Allergy alert!) There will be 
many ·opportunities to try different 
types of cooking, aa:l new foods, 
and play board ga,-nes or the Wii. 
Registration is requested. 

" 

and Snow" 
Lots of projects and science fun. 
Thursday, Aug. 5 at 2 p.m. Team 

4, 5, 6 "Reptile Adventure" Touch a 
snake; pet a turtle; see eye. to eye 
with a frog! 

Storytelling at the park 
Remember: Ms. Laiosa is 

st:>rytelling at the Village Park every 
Thursday at 11 a.m. Philosophers 
and poets continue to meet on 
the 1st, 2nd and 4th Thursdays of 
the morith. • Nimblefingers meets 
all suinmer on Tuesday at ·1 p.m. 
Newcomers are always welcome to 
this groups. Kids in grades 2- 4 will 
discuss the. book The Lighthouse 
Family: Turtle by Cynthia Rylant 
foc discussion on Friday, Aug. 6 at 
10:15 a.m · 

" Online registration Free library cards 
Online Registratoncontinuesfor Last chance! Library card 

sumnier reading c)J.Ih for all young: replacements are FREE for the 
people. ., .. ~~ n• .j •monthof]uly ... \ .. lt , .. ~,tJ ~~.,) • 

Next week's progTams are: Barbara Vink 
Monday, Aug. 2 at2p.m.- Kidlets • All library programming is 

(K-2)- Hannah's Collections We will · free (unless otherwise noted) and 
read the book and gel a bag of"stuff' open to the public. Voorheesville 
to sort in many different ways and Public Library is located at 51 
take home. • ... , .. , , . . S•:hool Road, Voorheesville. For 

1.. Wednesday, Aug. ~.at 10:30 a.m. information, call 765-2791 or visit 
Club 1, 2, 3 -''Wcn::ers of Water. www;voorheesvillelibrary.org. 

GOOD SAMARITAN ADULT H01iE DeAnna's 
DELMAR, NY 

.. Semi-Annual . . 
c·ARRIAGE HousE 

Saturday, August 71h - Saturday, August 151
h 

112 Price on Sweaters and Selected Gift Items 

A COMFORTABLE AND SECURE AGING ADULT COMMUNITY OFFERING 

~:::Ol::'ll'.:O' THE ASSISTANCE YOU NEED WITH THE PRIVACY YOU DESIRE. 

GOOD SAMARITAN OFFERS THREE LEVELS OF CARE ON Oi'E CA:•tPUS 

AouLT'.!-JoME • SENIOR HOUSING • SKIU.ED NURSING Al'.'D RECJAI!IUTATION 

RocKEFF..LLER RoAD • DELMAR • 577-8133 oR EMAil. ~T JTRAVIS@wA!ilTBL!RC.ORG 

Time for a change? r ·w- ... '< 2 . . . '1 . . , r·· . .. ' 
'-~~. ~fJ,':\ '-1\~·.·~ ~ ~@.' :!! .. ~. -~ 1 .,.J3tl . I~ t ~ . . -. . ro . """ . k ';/' .. 
. 1 . :' 1'1!.·· 0; ~~ '>:. .. · ..... _, . .jt··~·· ·l. .• ~. ~ ... ~~ t; . "1 ' • .,.., ' ,.., /J-, 

"' '" •. <o<:: • , ., ~· ' • "• . I - /_I J .. ~ ,_' !- ' L -_;_· .:.__~~··- .... r 

Time we talked. _ _...,·----./ .. ' 

Arrange some time with us today. 

Jeffrey Roetmore, MD lxYJglas 1-lirgrave, MD 
John Noonan, MD Suian :;annan, MD 
Steven Lynch, M£:o E. S::or. Maconber. MD 

. -

;$20, $30, $40 on All Clothing 
~ .~_ ~urry in for Best Selection 

Rt. 43 West Sand Lake, NY 12196 

. 518-283-6252 
Oprn 7 Days a wtt.k • Mon. thru Sat. 10-6 • Sun 12-5 

The 
Body Contouring p LAsT I c 

Facia' 'le;uvenation 

No'e Reshaping ~SURGERY/ 
Ey= a11d Brow Lifts ~ 

$k r Resurfacing 

5ottTi;sue Fillers. G R Q u p 
Lase· Hair Reduction • n e t 
Att.rE<by sodylitt' Confidence is Beauti[u( 
The· Ec-d)olift Center 

After Major "Veight Loss'" i.vww.theplasticsurgerygroup.net 
Skin Care Se"ices & Products 51 E-438.{)505 

1365 Washington Ave., Albany . 

' '' 
' ' 
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slfn i~rs· Pia~· trip to TangreViii6d~ Contest offers .. 
,. .. t. ........... :--'.......-' 

Don•trr{issawonderful • ' ;~< • 

evening at Tanglew_o?d. , 
1 
/'~ 

Join us for the exciting 7~&'~ "Tanglewood on Parade" ' I "-..::.---" 
in Lenox, Mass. Tlje' 
date is Tuesday, Aug. . Town ol Bethlehem 
3, and this signature 
program will feature 
the Boston Symphony 
Orch.estni, the Boston 
Pops Orchestra and 
the Tanglewood Music 
Center Orchestra. There 
will be a salute to John 
Williams on the occasion 
of his 30th Tanglewood 
summer. It will include 
many popular concert 
and film scores and 
the traditional finale, 
Tchaikovsky's "1812 
Overture" followed by 
fireworks. The cost of 
the show and the charter 
bus is $75, payable to 
the Town of Bethlehem. 
The ·bus will leave Town 
Hall at 6:30p.m. Have an 
early supper at home or 
bring a snack to enjoy 
on the bus or as a picnic 
on the grounds. Senior 
transportation will 
provide a limited number 
of home pick-ups· (first 
come, first served), on 
a pre-arranged basis, to 
Town Hall to meet the c ' 

bus. 
Summer is the time for 

picnics. The V.F.W. picnic 
is Thursday, Aug. 5, at 
noon at the Slingerlands 
Fire Pavilion featuring 
a chicken barbecue. 
The Lion's Club picnic 
is Thursday, Aug.19, 
at noon at the Elm 
Avenue Park featuring. 
hamburgers, hotdogs, 
salads and watermelon. 
Senior transportation 
will leave Town Hall 
on both days at 11 a.m. 
Home pic up is available 
on limited basis, first 
come, first served. Call 
430-4955, ext. 1169, to 
make reservations for 
either or both days. The 
picnics are free, but 
reservations are a ·must 
and no take outs will be 
offered. 

Please. remember· 
the Bethlehem Food 
Pantry, which is in 
need of peanut butter, 
jelly, tuna, macaroni, 

I 

\!!·· '· 
Recycle this,pape~ 

I , . • h . 

canned goods, crackers, 
mayonnaise, and other 
no-perishable items. 
The Food Pantry is also 
collecting school supplies 
for needy children, 
including backpacks, 
notebooks, binders, 
pens, calculators. paper, 
highlighters, glue sticks, 
markers, etc. Donations 
can be made at the Town 
Hall Senior Office. 

Program 
highlights 

Tuesday, Aug. 3 
•Tanglewood on 

Parade See above or 
details 

•Seniors in Motion 
A low level fun aerobic
exercise class to music. 
Bethlehem Town Hall 
auditorium, 445 Delaware 
Ave., Dehnar, 9-10 a.m. No 
registration is necessary. 
$3 fee per class. 

in Room 107 of the Town 
Hall. Transportation can 
be arranged by calling 
439-4955, ext. 1176. 

Thursday, Aug. 5 
• Senior 'grocery 

shopping for residents 
of Glenmont, Selkirk, 
and South Bethlehe-m 
at Hannaford at Price 
Chopper in Glenmont. 
For reservations, call 
439-5770. 

• VFW Picnic featuring 
chicken barbecue at the 
Slingerlands Firehouse. 
See above for details. 

Friday, Aug. 6 
• Seniors in Motion 

A-low level fun aerobic 
exercise class to music. 
Beth.Iehem Town 
Hall auditorium, 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 
9-10 a.m. No registration 
is necessary. $3 fee per 
class. 

couples chance 
at dream wedding 

Capital District 
couples planning a 
wedding will have 
more money for the 
honeymoon if they win a 
wedding reception in the 
"Luxury for Less Dream 
Wedding Contest" 

In the contest, which 
kicked off Friday, July 
16, engaged couples can 
register to win a wedding 
for up to 100 people at The 
Glen Sanders MansiolL To 
enter the contest, couples 
mustsubmitashortvideo, 
45 seconds or less, to www. 
DreamDateWeddings. 
com explaining why they 
should be chosen as the 
winner. All submissions 
must be received by 

Richie Morning Show." 
The grand prize 

package also includes 
a set of wedding bands 
courtesy ofNortheastern 
Fine Jewelry. Some of 
the amenities included 
in the wedding package 
are cocktail hour, open 
bar, wedding cake and 
dinner - an $8,000 
value, according to Matt 
Mazzone from Mazzone 
Management Group. 

"We offered the 
contest, because we 
wanted to spotlight 
a new Web site we 
brought out," said 
Mazzone. 'The Web site 
is a one stop shop with a 
discount angle." 

Friday, Aug. 13. M a z z o n e 
A panel of judges will Management Group 

choose five couples from owns and operates several 
• Senior grocerY submissions and Capital restaurants and banquet 

Wednesday, Aug. 4 shopping ,for residents Disrtictresidentscanvote halls locally,' such as 
•Senior grocery of Good_,Samaritan forthewinningcouple GlenSanderMansionin 

shopping for residents Senior Housing and on the Web site. From Scotia,AperitivoBistroin 
of Elsmere, Delmar, Van Allen Senior Aug. 16 to 20, Country downtown Schenectady 
Slingerlands, North Apartments at Price 107.7 WGNA's Dream and Angelo's 677 Prime 
Bethlehem and Marie Chopper in Glenmont. DateWeddingWeekwill located in downtown 
Rose Manor at-Price For reservations, call 'feature one couple each Albany. 
Chopper in Slingerlands: 439-5770. f day on the "Sean and _fohn Purcell 
For reservations; call ; Forlinformation on t-, Lo 
439-5770. ' . . ' the' above or a\list of. • "' 

•Senior Discussion' additional activities, ~all. Danceflurry to hold contradance . 
Group, facilitated by; the Bethlehem Semor , , . 
Jane Sanders targets Services Office at 439- The DanceFlurry 207 Old Niskayun~ Road, .-------7..-;:_:__:__~ __ _..:..;:___--:1' c rrent new; events .r 4955 #1176 Organization will be , Colonie. !here will be a 

· u . · ' '. · hosting a contradance on potluck dmner at 5 p.m., 
. human )~_terest ~tones ~.Wilma D eLucc.o.; s- d --•A ·r Ji •-6-t- arid bea;nners' lessons at 

~~~;~E~I and remimsces about the Be 1 h 1 e hem • sen i 0 r un ay, ug. . om o ,. . . $ 
past. The Group meets Pro 'eels Inc. Board 9·p.m. at the Buhrmaster 5:45p.m. AdmiSSIOn 10, 
from 10:30a.m. until noon Me~ber ' Barn at the Pruyn House, or $9 for members. 

1
,-Wear~ a loving f~~ily who can't wait to adopt! 
. Call Ed & Susan at 1-800-98"ADOPT 

Cooking Classes for fun! 
_www.cookingtherapy.com 

Fabulous professional home kitchen in Clifton Park 

• Learn from a trained chef 
• Join a group or bring your own friends 
• Gift certificates, team building, parties 

•.(518) 399-2369 

It's Right Around The Corner ... 

2011 
MODELS 

ARE HERE! 

Slatting at 

S&99 

ALL SEASONS 60FREEMAN'SBRIOGERO 

EQUIPMENT INC. (e:-18)S3C07TI2A·e:-611~. 
"Bt~y Where Seroice Cot~nts' II U 

Wednesday, August 
Former Adhesive Manufacturing Facility 

Bainbridge, NY, 151 County Road 38 

SELLS TO THE IDGHEST BIDDER 
54,000 SF Factory on 19 Acres 
22' Ceilings, 6-Car Rail Siding 

~ 
MAPES BENJAMIN 

REAL ESlATf AUCTION CO. LlC 

607-754-9193 607-343-5300 
See web page for Terms 

Boa~·~ngel -
FREE 2-NIGHT VACATION! 
Donate Car • Boat • RV • Motorcycle 

. 1-800-227-2643 ; 
. www.boatangel.com 

wwwcharityboatsales.org 
'""' 

BUHRMASTER BARN 
at the PRUYN HOUSE 

Adults $5.00 • Children 12 & Under Free 

783-1435 • www.pruynhouse.org 

Accutaa.e., a drug used to treat acne, bas been Unked to serious 
abdomiDal illnesses, even months or years later, including 
IDflammatory Bowel Disease (IBD[, Ulcerative CoUtts, and Crohn's 
Disease. If you have suffered from any of these conditions after 
taking Aa:utane., call us now about monetuy compensation at 
1-800-TBE-EAGLEitoD-free). We practice law oaly In Arizona, 
but associate with lawyers thJougbout the U.S. 

AUCTION 
Building Being Demolished! 

SCOTTs. SouL.E. D.D.S. 
General & Cosmetic Dentistry 

• High Quality, Family 
& Cosmetic Dentist.., 

• Professional, Gentle 
& Caring Staff 

• New Patients & 
Emergencies Welcome 

• Delta & APA participant 
• Works with most 

other Insurances 

2521 HamtJurg St., Rotterdam • 355-3100 ~ 
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A touch of Texas in the Cap_ital District 
Couple raises 

longhorns 
on Ballston Spa farm 

By ALYSSA lUNG 
junga@spotlightnews.com 

Freckles the cow might 
be unusual in Ballston Spa 
-he's a Texas Longhorn 
- b!'t on,, the 113-acre 
farm where he grazes, 
he's surrounded by 43 
others jusflike him. 

Bud .an<! Kathy 
South run South Farms 
Longhorns, a small 
business that consists 
of the two of them, and 
that's it. They have been 
raising Texas Longhorns 
for six years, but have 
been selling the meat to 
the public for only about 
18 months. 

For the Souths, who 
run the same farm Bud 
grew up on, longhorns are 
the perfect animal to raise. 
They're easy, said Kathy 
South, which is convenient 
because both Souths have 
full-time jobs. 

"Longhorns are kind 
of the symbol of the.west. 
They were left unattended 

for years. so they're natural 
grazers, disease resistant, 
don't need a lot of shots 
and don't have problems 
having calves," said Kathy 
South. 

They started out with a 
handful of longhorns and 
nowhave44. 

"We started to look into 
marketing beef as grass fed, 
natural and locally grown, 
and wondered if there was 
an interest in that It started 
as word of mouth with 
some friends at work and 
then grew. When they learn 
1onghorn,' people show a 
lot of interest, they want to 
know what's in it, what you 
feed it," said Kathy South. 

Last year, the Souths 
went through three cows. 
This year, they're already 
through four and it's 
only halfway through the 
year. They sell the beef at 
the Burnt Hills farmers 
market in the Dollar 
General Plaza on Route 
50 every Saturday from 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m., and after 
that, rely on customer 
recommendations or 
other opportunities to 
share their story. 

"We've had lots of great 

comments from people 
who have tried it. They 
recommend it and say 
it's really flavorful," said 
Kathy South. 

Longhorn meat has 
a distinct feature. It's 
incredibly lean and healthy, 
and being naturally grass 
fed, it's higher in Omega-
3 fatty acids - the "good 
fats"- and. in Vitamin 
E. Typical ground beef 
is 289 calories with 20.7 
grams of fat and 90 grams 
of cholesterol. Longhorn· 
ground beef has 140 
calories with 3. 7 grams 
of fat and 61.5 grams of 
cholesterol and is also 
higher in protein. That's 
lower even that white 
chicken, pork or turkey. 

South Farms gets 
another little advertising 
push from the Route 67 
Country Store and Cafe 
right down the street from 
their farm. The owner 
buys ground beef and 
makes hamburgers to sell. 
That eagerness for people 
to try longhorn beef and 
for local businesses to 
embrace buying local, 
is what fuels the Souths' 
biggestfear. '. 

! 

(518) 533·4904: ' 
154 Oelaware Avenue 

lndud~:V.!::::~= ~. (former LC Smith location} L_~::!:!:~:!..,--
. . 

M~ntion thi.f ad ~<o•Mn booking }'OtJr grrwming apfl!'intment .f rtui•·t 10% off 

Does your dog want more opportunities to EXERCISE! 
Does your dog need SOCIALIZATION~ ' 

Does your dog deserve extra LOVE & ATIENTION~ 

Shawna's Dogs doggie daycare NOW OPEN! 
Space is limited ... reserve your spot NOW! 

.§howno'o 
~ 

WHOLE N.Y. STRIP LOINS _____ S7' 9~ MORE $
199 GROUND CHUCK ---·--·-·- 111. 

GROUND ROUND -·-·--·--·-·H--5279
111. 

15lb$. Avg. WtigN 

U.S.O.A. CHOICE & HIGHER $ 59 
WHOLE TENDERLOINS PEELED----· 12 ~ 
5 lbs. Avg, Weigh\ · GROUND SIRLOIN Extrl!Lean _H ___ S299 

lJ. 

Prices Good Thru 7/31/10 • Tuesday-Friday 9·6, Saturday 8-5, Closed Sunday-Monday ~os~o1 

"Our biggest fear is 
not having enough; of 
having it get so popular 
there's not enough to go 
around, because it would 
be hard to turn customers 
away when we develop 
a clientele," said Kathy 
South. 

Longhorns are in their 
prime between 24 and 30 
months,· which is when 
the Souths send them 
to a federally inspected 
processing place in 
Altamont There, the meat 
is cut and wrapped based 
on their instructions. While 
an angus cow might dress 
out to be about 600 pounds, 
longhorns yield around 
450 pounds of meat, which 
the South sell as steaks, 
ground beef, roasts, stews 
and any other cut you could 
thinkoi 

In anticipation of 
keeping up with a growing 
demand, th'e Souths are 
concentrating on raising 
more longhorns and 
enjoying them wlille they 
do it. While some have 
horns that span 6-feet, 
they're mlld mannered, 
gentle ailimals, said Kathy 
South, and you. can pet 

Bud and Kathy South raise Texas Longhorns on their 
Ballston Spa farm. · 

them on the head or feed 
them bread from your 
hand. They bought a 
border collie they thought 
would help with the cows, 
but who turned out to 
be more of "a nuisance." 
She barks at them but 
they don't pay her any 
mind and just look at her 
a little funny. Their two 
daughters each have a 
calf, although one is more 
interested than the other, 
and everyone pitches in 
\vith hay and feeding. 

While growin·g· their 
business is a· priority, 
there's one more thing 
the Souths would like to 

Alyssa, Jung/Spotligbt 

accomplish. 
"We took a road trip 

to Texas a couple years 
ago. In Fort Worth they 
parade longhorns down 
the street twice a day and 
they have a saddle so you 
can ride them. We'd like 
to work with a young steer 
to put it in a harness and 
maybe eventually be able 
to ride it at some parades 
around here. It would be 
something fun and different 
that people don't normally 
see,'' said Kathy South. 

Anyone interested 
in learning more about 
longhorn beef can call 
South Farms at 882-1571. 

Route 443, Clarksville 

Weekends 
Starting July 4th Weekend 
Fresh Maine Lobster, Clams, 
Corn, Coleslaw, Salt Potatoes 

'· 

' ' < 

' j 
'jl 
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Niskayuna revisits barm on ice cream trucks 
Town Board raises 

concerns 
about safety issues 

By JOHN PURCELL 
purcelij@spotlightnew.;.com_ 

I ___.r-;~----.:..:..l~~~~~ . ~ 
very, very careful about 
this." 

Kasper echoed Zabin's 
concern. 

"Ice cream is too 
readily available now to 
our children anyway," 

On blisteri_n-g'hot Kasper said. 
summer day.s;'there is Duringthetrialperiod,if 

. certainmti.sic echoing approved, ice cream trucks 
throughout that calls I could sell treats:trom noon 
children to take break 1 to 7:30p.m. on toWrl roads, 
and cool off with a treat whichexcludescountyand 
The ice cream truck - a ; state roads. 
fond summer memory "If you look at the 
for many area children proposal of the law, it 
-could be making its-way looks at a lot of things 
back to Niskayuna. that· have been done by 

In 1976;aii'ice cream the'state,"saidJoeLandry, 
trucks were banned from town supervisor. 'There is 
Niskayuna's streets after a quite a bit that has been 
young girl was struck and done over the last 20 to 
injured by' an oncoming 30 years." · 
vehicle while gathering Notal! board members 
aroundanicecreamtruck. are sold on the idea, 
Rotterdam banned the ~ though. 
trucks a year earlier due Councilman Jonathan 
to a similar incident, which McKinney said he has · 
proved fatal. Schenectady Daniel Rosales, second year ice-cream-truck driver, covers south Albany lor the Mr. Ding·A·Ling ice cream company. some serious concerns, 
ice cream trucks stopped Niskayuna children might be able to patronize ice cream trucks, which have been absent in town lor nearly 35 years. such as noise, background 
running during the same · John Purcell/Spotlight checks for drivers and 
period,-but the city: lifted ' • · "•t' . ' ... '' ·~ •· '" "•• • "''~' "·1'•··· safety issues. Besides the 
the ban in 1987. Court of New York State they prese_nted to the and Denise Murp'hy· "''"·The public hearing is danger -of children not 

In October of 1990, ruled nearly a year later town; During the Town McGraw sponsored the -set for Tuesday, July 27, looking when crossing 
Brain Collis, owner of Mr. in favor of Niska:Yuria and Board;s special meeting resolution.· at 7 p.m. during -the next the street, he said, the 
Ding-A-Lin{ ice 'cream saidthetown'sconcernfor on Thursday, July 15, a. "I thought 'Wow Town Board meeting. If attention of drivers isn't 
com!lany, su.e'd the t?wn ·,child_ s:Uety didn't violate resolution -Yas pas_sed to. start them you~g,: ... j . the resolution is passed, as good as before due to 
of Ntskayuna fo~.ht.s nght. Collts pg_ht to equal . hold a public heanng on · think it is excelierit' that there wdi be a monthlong things such as texting. 
to dis~ribut<:' _ice creal!)_, protection. of !he;I~w-' ~ •. - the topic.. ' · '· . ., , "they get exposed," said~Jtrial period from· Aug. "I share many of the .• 
from.~tstr_uc~~Nle_town ... Niskayuna-children Co unci I w om e.ii' COuncilwomenlliKllsper. 6 to Sept. 6_, and ·no ·conce'rns· people have .. 
Collts satd ~1\e ban on :.Iookingto bring the trucks J u j i e M c'D 0 nne II, . "We 'have to answer ·a final reinstat'eine!lt i.s .. : ·J ·myself have some:· 
such vendors 'deriied him ' back started a petition :.whose son was · o.ne petition no matter where guaranteed. · · ·•1 ' 0 ·concerris''1lbout safety,.,, 
due process and equal and gathefed around 'of three children who' it'originates because"w€('· • "Most of this product saict'Mcl'lonneij. "Ithink,it 
protection. The-Supreme"' 60 signatures,· which presented the petition, ha:ve to respond." •· is available in a grocery deservestobe'revisited.To 

/-·. J 

. · ., - B.en Grant.· 
. L~uk~ffiiq .F\Uidrqjset · . 

Wednesday • .JIIfy 28th~ w,c·Cooperstown @ 7:00pm 
~ Lots of gre~affl~ prizes. .).,. ~ · 

~ Grand Priz~: Four(4) Yankees ticket!l .~.:. . 
• Come out and supportthis worthwhile. cause • 

. .· . ·-\=:-·< ' ~ '-:"'".;;:.~t;·:-': ... ~.,~-_- -- .. 

.• 

· --. :· . · ·.·--~an Appreciation~ Night . -._. ·. ' . 
Lynn's UptoWn. Sports 'Tavern Night 

Hqst _Fan~ily Appreciation Night 
Thursday • -July 29th vs. Amsterdam @ 7:00pm 

• FREE T-shirts to first 50 fans ages 21 and over • 

.· 

' . • All Kids 12 & Under admitted FREE • • t •· 

• FREEDutchmen frisbees to the first 100 kids • 
PWS: Lots Dt special at:livilies and prizes throughout the night 

,, 
. ' i 

Let's say Goodbye to our boys with a big crowd at Bleecker. · 1 

--------Plenty Of FREE On-Site Parking.------

•· .. 

' 

store," said resident my knowledge there have--, 
Lorene Zabin. "I think not been any tragedies ! 

_like this. recently in our area.:.: rlj;y),;..., .r:: .. ~.._ 

. 500 and c~uJ.nting 
. ..,.tth jr,· ~~ 
Shelter annex June and is probably close 

to thank volunteers to reaching 600. . . , . 
and community The annex is staffed 

By ALYSSA lUNG 
junga@spodightnews.com 

Before even reaming its 
one-year an_niversary, the 
Saratoga County Animal 
Shelter cat annex at Clifton 
Park Center Mall found 
"forever homes" for 500 
cats. In honor of adopting 
out so many furry felines, 

. and to thank the community 
for making the experimental 
venture such a success, 
the annex is holding 
a celebration at its mall 
location onWednesday,July 
28, at 4:p.m. 

"We thought this was so 
monumental, why don't we 
have a public celebration 

· to 'thank the volunteers 
· ·and bring in more foot 

traffic. We'll have some 
.· ·refreshments," said Joette 

Aisenstat, a volunteer .. 
The annex started 

, keeping track of cats 
adopted'on the hundreds, 
so cat No. 100, cat No.200, 

entirely by volunteers, 
about60. 

Aisenstat said the 
annex is a "nial gift'' and 
has provided the shelter 
with an offsite center to 
adopt out even more cats, 
in addition to what are 
adopted at the permanent 
location.- She said the 
mall offshoot has quickly . 
become popular. 
' "Everyone who comes 
in is delighted. It's different 
than the animal shelter 
setting because it's _like 
a great big living room, 
with mucJi,]ess stress, no · 
dogs barking, just homey 
and comfy. They stay here 
until they're adopted," said · 
Aisenstat. "We have the . 
public stop in and have 
hundreds of different 
stories of animals they've 
had, what they're looking 
for .. It's wonderful and 
should be celebrated." 

AFJIORDABLE FAMILY ENTDRfAiNMI!Nfl · ·· :;:~ ~~~t~;:;~;d~c~~~~ 

I[~~~~G~e~ne~ra~I~A~dm~i~ss~lo~n~-$~S~.O~O~·~S;en~l~or~s-~$~4-~00~• ~Yo~u~th~(~S-~12~);·$;3~.0~0~·~C~hl~ld~re:n~(4~&~un:d:e~r)~F~RE~E~~~~] · pets and their owners 

The cats are an equal 
mix of strays, surrenders 
and kittens. Aisenstat said 
because of the economic 
clinlate, many people may· 
be losing jobs and homes 
and hang on to animals as 
long as they can, until-at 
some point they make the 
choice to surrender it to a 
shelter. 

"" were specifically invited 
Gm@UulfJ•I'imffiFFIIkiF!O~IulfhUHf>ift'€1Tl&rut4Darnj) ~fo to the ~soo Celebration." 

"" '"" Aisenstat said the annex 
!iJfiiii.1fuliiiDmJirriDOlilii;tffirltan,i'ijiijiooftlttn.OII!J/ID!Ift, ··~~ reached its SOOth cat 

. around the beginning of 
' 



IN BRIEF' 
Moak reunion to be held 
at Thacher Park 

There will be a reunion of the descendants of Jacob 
Moak of New Scotland on Saturday, August 7 from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Glen Doone Pavilion at Thacher 
Park. Meat, rolls and condiments will be provided, but 
it is suggested that you bring your own plates; utensils, 
beverages and garbage bag. Also bringa'dish to share 

others. • 
There will be family history records for researchers, 

and prizes. There will also be reunion t-shirts and 
!:~''~"'u~;y cd's for purchase for $10. 

For information, call David-Moak at 872-2971. 

SouiCollage to hold introductory · 
workshop 

SoulCoUage Workshop will be holding an introductory 
workshop, ''Through the Looking Glass" on Tuesday, 
Aug. 10, from 6':30 to 9:30p.m. at the Desolation Gallery, 
Main Street, Altamont. If images could talk, what would 
they say to you? Imagine creating a collage that has a 
personal message for you that is your own reflection. 
Reservations recommended, and can be made by 
e-mailing jgwillard@verizon.net . There is a $35 pre
register fee, or $50 at the door. 

Navy reunion to be held 
in Cooperstown 

15 

Ice cream social 

U.S.S. Sylvania (AKA-44 and AF$.2) Navy reunion 
is planned in Cooperstown on Friday, September 24 to 
Sunday, September 26 for former crew members who 
served on the Sylvania. Reunion information may be 
obtained by writing to: John D. Pierce, 3093 Kissing 
Rock, Lowell, Michigan 49331. For information, please 
call (616) 897-5178 after 6 p.m. or (517) 927-3312 or visit 
www.usssylvania.org. 

.. "' 

STARS (Seniors Teaching and Reaching Out to Students) volunteers and Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk School District staff 
members enjoyed an end-of-year ice cream social event at Glenmont's Jericho Drive-In on June 22. Stars lntergen 
Inc., a Glenmont nonprofit agency that provides intergenerational programming lor the school district and surrounding 
communities, sponsored the event to thank STARS volunteers lor their efforts and school staff members lor welcoming 
STARS volunteers into their classrooms. STARS volunteers are senior adults who spend time in classrooms, alter 
school homework clubs and the summer reading program giving students individualized attention to help them improve 
academic and social skills. The STARS Program began in 1996 as a pilot project with five senior volunteers and has 

_since 'e'iparided to more than twenty volunteers from the Towns of Bethlehem,Coeymans and Guilderland,·-
Local student graduates .H•· ; 

AIY,~sa DiFlorio of Albany gradu,a~ed from State 
University of New York College of Technology at Delhi 
with the AAS in Veterinary science Technology. DiFlorio 

Stars lntergen, Inc. has begun recruiting additional volunteers lor the 2010-11 school year. Individuals can volunteer 
at the A.W. Becker (Selkirk) or P.R. Coeymans (Coeymans) Elementary Schools or at the Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
Middle Sc.hool on Route 9W. Schedules are very flexible and are m·ade based on the volunteer's availability .. For further 
information, contact Stars lntergen Inc. at439-1505 or kharmon@nycap.rr.com. · ·· " 

was alsonamed iO't:he Dean's Ust · 
" ' '''·. 

·' . 
At Center Health ,Car.e. Your ... , 

Health is Our Primary Concern 
Come see us in our riewly renovated and expanded PRIMARY CARE suite. 

We ar~ ~t:dfed1:G.a equipped to see ALL patients, with a specialization in 
' ' serving persons with disabilities and/or disabling condition's. 

. 'I:!Jtt .... 

Our Primary Care Services include: ' ~~~ .... 

Adult/Pediatric Medicine {all routine primary medical carr} 

Women's Health Cacc (gynuological roaiUJJ.tion and matment, including matmmt for PMS/ 
PMDD, contrauptive counseling. and mmopausal managemmt) .. 

Developmental Pediatrics (dnulopmmtal roaluations birth to ag~ 5; di.sortkrs ofkarning. lan
guag~. motor fonction, ·and social mgaganmt including autism, Aspaga Syndrom~. ADHD, fora/ 
alcohol sputrum di.sordn; dyspraxia, and cnYbral palry) 

Other Outpatient 
Specialty Services 
include: 

Physical Medicine 
&: Rehabilitation 

Neurology . 
' 

Occupational, Pbysic:al, and 
Speech Therapy • ;_ • 

Aquatic·Therapy 

Massage Therapy . 
'!t 

Durable Medical Equipment 
evaluation and ordering 
r~.g. wh~~lchairs, scootm. walkm, de.) 

Most major insuraneu, ineluding 
Medicaid, aecepuJ 

For more information 
or to schedule an 
appainhnent call:· 

All Primary Care Services: 
(518) 437-5970 
PM&R: (518) 437-5727 
Neumlogr- (518) 437-5963 
All Others: (518) 437-5528 

,....------

Center for@ · 
Disability Services 

314 So. Manning Blvd. • Albany; 
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Washington County Line pertorms a Ne"' Year's Eve 2009 show at Arts Center o~ the Hujson, a restored 19th century stone church in l~echanic·1ille. The group next plays Tuesday, Aug. 3, as part·af 
Niskayuna's free summer concert series. · 

Washington County Line bandmates share a love of the music 
' 

' 
By JACQUELINE M .. DOMIN 
dominj@spotlightnews.com 

l . and sees his guitar, he can't help but play a few songs. The next thing he 

since the 1970s, he went to a festival in Co.-kth and spent the weekend in a tent, 
just soaking up the music and the scene. People were playing at all hours all over 
the campground, he said, and they welcomed others with open arms. 

Bluegrass-made such an impres8on on Snuth that even· though he recently 
moved from Burnt Hills to lndian Lake in the Adirondacks, he has no qualms S teve W)od might be work.ng out in his yard,' but if he comes in the house 

~ knows, 45 minutes have passed and he bas to force himself to go back 

• ou~id~ rr========:;::=~~;;;;;;~~::::::::::~~==:Jl 
. Wood has kindred spirits in his banemates. 

about coming back to this area each week to 
play with Washington County Une . 

"It's fun," he said. "I wouldn't do all that 
traveling if it wasn't a good time." 

· Daryl Smith drives an hour and 40 minutes 
each way for practices. Tom Hammond has 
a running joke :hat when he's jamming with 
people and they ask what time it is, he always 
says 8:30.' He figures that's too early for anyone 
to head home. , · 

Wood, Smith and Hammond, along with Sean 
Quinn and Ken Meyer, make up Washington ' 
County Liiie, a relatively new bluegrass band· . 
that's already fc-und a strong following in 

rthe Cjipital District The group's next gig- · 'l 
is Tuesday,' Au~;. 3, at the town pavilion in 
Niskayuna. · • · 

At a recent ret:earsal at Quinn's house in · 
Schenectady thlt was punctuated by passionate 
strumming and. picking, band members talked 
about the grip l:luegrass has on then:. Each 
came to the'mu>ic at a different age; but they 

'~·share this: They can't imagine their· lives today 
Without bluegrass. It's not just the music, it's the · 
stories it tells and the.people who make up the 
bluegrass scene, they said. 

Meyer, the bass player, actually had no interest 
in bluegrass when a friend tried to persuade 

For Meyer, it's more than fun- it's a re:ease 
·from the stress of everyday life. . ·c ., 

"When I play that bass, I'm so relaxed," he·
said, "I'm not fazed." 

Quinn, who plays guitar, also loves g~ttng lost 
in the music. ., 

"It's this terrific sound that you've always ·. 
'wanted to' be part'of, and it's happening: lie'" 
said. 'To make that music and have that feeling, 
it's like nothing else." 

As carefree as band members might fee-l' while 
they're playing, their repertoire inCludes a lof 
of songs with serious themes- a hallmark of 
bluegrass. Tliefsing about America: about· lost 
loves; about the struggles farmers face, '<'-bout 
life on the railroad. .. c· 

: It's not uncommon, they said, for the cNwd to 
· get choked up. 

him to go to a festival some 20 years ago. Meyer · 
had dabbled in music in high school, but it was 
"rock-'n' roll, that sort' of thing," he sc.id. 

Washington County Line is from left in front row, Sean Quinn and Daryl Smith; 
~.nd from _left in back row, Tom Hammond, Ken Meyer and.SteveWood. 

"We could bring a t{ar to a glass eye," 
Hammond, who plays resonator guitar, said 
with a laugh. 

He stressed, though, that band members don't 
need to "ham it. up." ' . 

' -l?ut his friend was persistent. Finally, Meyer caved. And to his sirrprise, he loved 
l the vibe at the festival. ' · . · t ' 

1 . - h ·_ 

"!twas tl)e peo:;>le," he said. 'There were a lot of good people. I was hooked." 

the also came to' bluekrass 'through a festiv.lJ. A banjo player 

-~ r/-~-

!iiii:;;o;;r-~=~'~"'~•·· Sp.~ns;rec\ by Benson's Pet ~--•~.: 

-~ 
H.O.P.E. -... ,__,..._ 

Meet HoPe! 
Honey is a 3 year olcJ:spayed tiger female. She-'s 

very sweet, but timid, and needs TLC to help bring 

her out of her shell. Homes for Orphaned Pe~: 
Exist, 518.428.2994. wwllli:bope'animalrescue.org 

"" HOMES FOR ORPHANED PETS EXIST (H,O,P.E.) 
Has a mission to give homeless 'dogs & catS"' in,._ 

Saratoga County a second chance for a wpnderfullife~ 
(518) 428-2994 

info@HopeAni.,alRescue.org 
•• 9: .k: ..,._ 197 Wolf Road, Colonie 

+ 12 Fire Road, Clifton Park 
118 Quaker Road, Queensbury 

3083 Route 50, Saratoga Springs 

"Bluegrass words are unbelievabE," Hammond said, noting the band's repertoire 
includes a ~ong about black lung disease that Hammond couldn't bring hirmelf 
to sing after his wife was diagnosed with emphysema. A year later, a doctor 
concluded the diagnosis was incocect, and only then could Hlinunond sing the 
song again. · 

~ . . . 
The band's catalog is filled with ·J:uegrass standards, such as "Dear Old Dixie'." 

"Uttle Georgia Rose" and "Carolina Star," but Washington County Une 
also strives to play some songs fha: aren't as widely performed, such as 
"Colleen Malone" and "Lovesick ar,d Sorrow." . 
One of the keys to-the band's success, Quinn said, is that its . 

members all like the same kind oi music. One will suggest-a song, 
and it's almost always met with a~_p-oval from the others. 

It also helps that the group has a •·nice blend of harmonies," 
according to Wood, and that members have been in bands before. 

1n fact, that experience has helpeC. land the band where it is today, 
which is largely playing at benefit> and outdoor pavilions. 

'We like the town park thing," QTnn said. 'We all did that 
nightlife thing at one time or anotier." 

"At a concert, people are coming to enjoy the music," Wood 
said. "It's so fun for us, and people 71ill come up to us and .J'_..,;f.. 
say, We had a great time."' 

Washington County Une's performance at the 
Niskayuna Town Hall Gazebo is plft of the town's 
summer· free concert series. 

'· The show starts. at 7 p.m. •. ' 
For visit 



The Spotlight 

Theater 
HOT TUNA AND STEVE EARLE plus 'The Folk Spirit ol All>iny. Foik Arl rial World: Sculpture to Environment,· 

through Feb. 27, 2011; "Gravity is a 
Force lo be Reckoned Wilh,' lhrough 
Oct. 31; "Sol LeWin: A Wall Drawing 
Relrospecliv!." ongoing: 87 Marshall St. 
North Adams, Mass. lnlormalion, (413) 
664-4481. 

Two musical heavyweights, July 30, 8 lrom lhe. Collelcion ollhe Albany lnsli-
p.m., The Egg, Empire Slate Plaza, AI- lull ol History and Art" and exhibits on 

ANNIE GET YOUR GUN bany, $36.50.1nlormalion, 473-1845. ,-Hudson River School painling, American 

0 
. •' sculpiUre and lhe history ol Albany, 125 

ld-slyle Broadway musical, presented • -_ SYBIL ALLYSON ~~ ..,. Washington Ave. Information, 463-4478. 
by Park Playhouse, Washington Park 
lakehouse, Albany, lhrough Aug. 15, Culturally relevant lolkmusic, July 31 • 7 ALBANY AIRPORT GALLERY 
pertonmances 8 p.m. Tuesdays lhrough p.m., Emack ~d BJlllos, 366 Delaw.ue 
Sundays, free.lnlormalion, 434-2035. ~ve~ny,~ee.lnformalion, :12-51110. 

DAMN YANKEES ' --:c• ~<.TRAVIS CAUDLE 
. . ~ Ausllalian singer, July 31,7 p.m., Emick 

"The Imaged Word,' through Jan. 9, plus 
inslallalions by Paul Katt, Harry Leigh, 

• Harold Lohner, Lillian Mulero, Ken Rags
dale, Nancy Shaver and Joy Taylor. Infor
mation, 242-2243. 

ARKELL MUSEUM 

Mus1cal about an ordmary man who sold and Bolios Uptown Town Center Plaza 
hiS soullo hel~the Wash1ng .. ton Senators. · )704 Western Ave:, Guildert.and, tree: 
presented by· ~ac-Haydn ,Theatre, .1925 '1nformalion 25()-4196 , ~. AFRICAN REFLEcnDNS GALLERY 

' Route 203,- Chalham, July 28 lhrough -" ~ • • · · • · 

·Reflections on Water in American Paint
ing," lhrriugh Oct. 3: paintings by Louie 
Powell, Ed Smilh and Kathryn Ban Sleen
huyse, lhrough July 30; plus 'Arkells 
Inspiration: .lhe Marketing ol Beech-Nul 
and Arllor the People,' ongoing: cana-

Aug. 1::adulls $16.50, students/seniors . • i THROWDOWN BOUQUET
$13.50.1nlormalion, ~-9292. : • • ; Greenwich rock l.ind reunites: July 31, 8 
THE~MARYElOUS WONDERETTES • •. p.m.: Gaffe lena, 47 Phila St, Saratoga 
. --- . -··., 'Springs,advancelickels$12,doorlick-' 

Reg1onal premrere ol. musical· come<ly els $14_lnformation 583-0022_ 
about a group of local smgers gettmg ' 
their big break, presented by Capilal DOC WATSON 
Repertory Theatre, 111 North Peart St, 
Albany, lhrough· Aug. 1, shows 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesdays through Thursdays, 8 p.m. 
Fndays, 3 and 7:30 p.m. Saturdays and 
3 p.m. Sundays, $32-$44. lnlormalion, 
445-7469. 1 

MURDER FOR TWO • • 

Country/mountain music sin(jer, Aug. 
1. 7:30 p.m .. The Egg, Empire Slate 
Plaza, Albany, $34.50. lnlormalion, 
473-1845. 

Comedy 
Musical comedy lealuring IWO actors -
one playing a detectiveand lheolher play- MOP AND BUCKET COMPANY 
ing 12 suspects in a murder, presented by , Weekly improv comedy/music show, July 
Adirondack Theatre Festival: Cnartes R. 30, 8 p.m., Proctors Underground, 432 
Wood Theater, 207 Glen St. Glens Falls, Slate St, Schenectady, adults $14, stu
July 28-31, adults $32. Information, 874- dents/seniors $6.1nlormation, 346-6204. 
08110. 

ON GOLDEN POND 
Famous play and movie, presented by 
Curtain Call Thealre, 210 Old l.oudon 
Road, lalham, through Aug. 13, pertor
mances Fndays through Sundays, $20. 
lnlormalion, 877-7529. 

Music 

LADIES IMPROV PLAYERS . 
Saratoga Springs-based comedy troupe 
performing benefit show, Aug. 1, 7 
p.m .. Calle Lena, 47 Phila St. Saratoga 
Springs, advance lickets $15, door tick
ets $17.1nlormalion, 583-0022. 

Poetry 

Grand opening lealuring wild lile joharie.lnformation,-673-231'4. 
photographs by artists from Tanzania .. "· .. ·f 

and lhe Seychelles, 165 South Pea~ St,' -·' TH.E·HYOE COLLEcnON 
second floor, Albany. lnlormalion, 339- i:; •Andrew Wyeih: Ali American Legend,' 
7085 or 788-8282. "J: ~, · lhrough Sept 5, 161 Warren St. Glens 

BOGHT ARTS CENTER 
"Vision and Visage: Portraits lrom Ufe and 
lmaginaion," through Aug. 27, 583 Boght 
Road, Cohoes.lnlormalion, 785-2787. 

.r Falls. lnlormation, 792-1761. 

Call for Artists 
BROOKSIDE MUSEUM LARKFEST 

Equine art by Sharon Miller,lhrough July • Looking lor original music acls Ia pertonn 
31, 8 Charllon St.; Ballston Spa.lnforma- • at annual Albany street leslhral in Septem
lion, 885-4000. • ber, four acts will be chosen by a panel ol 

judges 1o pertonn ·on the two main slages, 
LOCAL COLOR ARTS GALLERY entries rnus1 be submilted by Aug. 13 on-

'Season of lhe Horse," lhrough Aug. 31, line at www.larkslreelorg, $15 applicalion 
1138 Troy-Schenectady Road, lalham. .fee.lnlormalion, 935-4858. 
Information, 220...9027. (.. " • • ' .. r ~ • ·n;E CHoRAUERS 

MABEE FARM HISTORIC sm 
'Whalsils," lhrough Sept. 25, 1080 Main 
St., Rotterdam Junction. lnformalion, 
877-5073. . 

NATIONAL MUSEUM OF DANCE 
"Poslage Paid: Dance Around lhe World, • 
"In a labynnlh: The Dance ol Butoh,' 

Musical group looking lor singers ol all 
abilities, pertorms concerts at Christmas 
and in the spling, pio:es are lamiliar and lun 
to sing, no auditions are ra:essary, pradices 
are 6:30 p.m. Wel!nesdays at Saint COres' 
Chapel, McCieiOil Slreel. Schenaclsdy. 

ETUDE CLUB 
"Ballett Russes Centennial Exhibit, • and Looking for women interested in vocal 
lhe C.V. Whitney Hall 61 Fame, lhrough and instrumenlal pertormance, meetings 
Fall2010, 99 Soulh Broadway, Saratoga • held lhe lirsl Thursday ol every monlh. 
Springs.lnlormalion, 584-2225.. lnlormalio~. 374-5536. 

.. · r·• , . POETS IN THE PARK SARATOGA AUTOMOBILE MUSEUM SARATOGA ARTS 
WHO'S BAD July poetry reading series leaturing "'"Woodies! The Charlie and Marie Man- Seeking local artists and fine crafters to 

Michael Jackson lribule band, with open- Susan Deer Cloud and Guy Reed-lor· 115 .. lana Woodie Collection • lhrough Ocl display their works at its downtown gat-
ing acl The Big Smoolhies, July 29, 5 lmal show, July 31,7 p.m., Robert Burns 17· 'The Syracuse Mile •'teaiUring twO oi lery shop. lnlormalion, Adrianna Flax 
p.m., Alive al Five concert series, Riv- slaiUe, Washington Park, Albany,' free. lh; central New York's lamous slack cars· 584-4132 orallax@saratoga-arts.org. 
ertronl Park Amphilhealer, Albany, tree ... lnlonnallon, www.hvwg.org. plus ongoing exhbits including 'Easi 1.; .cuno. N PARK COMMUNITY 
lnlormat10n, 434-2032. of Detroit" and New York radng, 110 r, •. , , ·, CHORUS 

~ nn~ F RON GORDON Avenue of the Pines. Saratoga Springs. 
• lnlormalion, 587-1935, ext. 20.· j · Ongoing· rehearsals lor i~ winter concert. , 

Guilarisl, banjo player and ukulele player, • , • • : S!tenendehowa Aduft Community Center, • 
July 30, 7 p.m., Emack and Bolio's, 366 NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM TANG TEACH)NG MUSEUM .. \t;. Clifton Common, Clifton Park. no auditions 
~{~~0Ave., Albany, free. ~~~o~lion, "Focus on NaiUre XI," lhrough Oct, 31: AND GALLERY 1' required to join.lnlormalion, 37Hi681. • 

. ,,. ~ ,.,.'""''·; ,r ,-t- ~· 1 i Pt•!: l:Birds of New York and the Paintings of· "For You .. • through Aug. 22; "Opener ~9:·' --~"' -~ CAPiTALAN[;-~(-H~RuS• t~:e! 
STEVE SCAR LATTA Louis Agassiz," through Sept 6: Slone- Los Carpmteros," through Aug. 31: Sk1d- J · ·•· _, 

ware ol New York," through summer more College, 815 North Broadway, Sara- Openings forall voice parts lor women 
Acoustic singer-songwriter, July 30, 7 2010; plus "Senealh the City: An Archeo- toga Springs. Information, 58D-8080. who love to smg and pertorm, rehearsals 
p.m .. Emack and Bolio's Uptown, Town t 7 Th sd 1 N c 1 logical Perspective of Albany," permanent ~ are a p.m. ur ays a ew ovenan 
Center Plaza, 1704 Western Ave., Guil- CLARK ART INSTITUTE p byt · Ch ch I 0 I collections on lhe 9/11 recovery effort, , res enan ur • comer o r ansa 
derland, free.lnlormation, 25CQ;4_196. New York stale history and geography, ·Juan Munoz. 'lhrough Oct. 17: "Picasso • and Weslem avenues, Albany. lnlorma-

BOREAL TORDU - '• er.Empire Slate Plaza, Madison Avenue. Looks al Degas," through Sept 12:225 lion, 785-3567. · 
Acadian quartet, wilh opening act Lissa lnlormalion, 474-5877. Soulh St., Williamstown, Mass.lnforma- TANGO FUSION DANCE COMPANY 
Schneckenburger, July 30, 8 p.m., Calle ALBANY INSTITUTE OF ART lion, (413) 458-9545. Auditioning ·professional dancers by 
Lena, 47 Phila Sl., Saratoga Spnngs, ad- 'Rans . Ma B d R 1 MASS MDCA appointment al· Arlhur Murray Oance ·ck $ ommg llhew ra y: o- magin-
vance 11 S:O 15, door tickets $17. lnlor· ing lhe Civil War," lhrough Oct 3: 'Hud- 'Everything Thai Rises Must Converge," Studio,· 75 Woodlavm . Ave .. · Saratoga 
mahan, 022. son River Panorama," through December: through· February 2011; plus 'Male- Springs.lnlormalion, 308-4173. .. . 

ACROSS 

1 Red leader 
5 Eurasian vipers 
9 Shortens 

14 Performance, 
sometimes 

15 Hen home 
16 Grass spike bract 
17 Process of 

increasing fivefold 
20. Understand 
21 'Goddess of wisdom 
22 Im-portant times 

23 Haitian currency: 
abbr. 

24 Unfledged hawk 
26 Rings out 
29 _ Park, Colo. 

31 Sailor's agreement 

34 Concerning 
35 Literary collection 
36 Marred the finish 
38 Fifty something 
41 Beyond Saturn 
42 Farewell 
43 Cartoon's Kett 
44 Eliot's level 
45 Make amends 
47 Stash more 
48 Maturing device 
49 Cravat 

50 French cleric 
53 Complained bitterly 

56 Tennis redo 
59 Characteristic of 

many teens 
62 To that time 
63 Frog or year 
64 Rectangular pilaster 
65 Cookout leftovers? 
66 Cravings 
67 Swine 

DOWN 

1 Atts. 
2 Rake 

3 Nastase 
4 Note header 
5 Critical 
6 No longer a fresh 

7 Either of two 
extremes 

8 Upright piano 
9 He's taxed in April 

10 Evaluates 
11 Potpourri 
12 Feudal serf 
13 Without. in Nice 
18 Little bits 
19 Hot pepper 
23 First American 

spaceman 

Weekly Crossword 
25 Biggest of the seven 
26 Provoke interest 

27 Harden 
28 Adherent to a belief 

condemned 
as heresy 

29 Spain's last queen 
30 Astronomer Carl 
31 Japanese dog 

or seaport • 
32 1923 Nobel-prize-

~inning writer 
33 Ferber and Millay 
35 Simple 
37 Sweet liqu!'lur 
39 Bog, shortly 
40 First grandmother 

46 Aloud 
47 Page 
48 Eagle's nest 
49 Office fill-ins 
50 Marine leader 
51 Dog holders 
52 Sponge end • 
54 Words of 

. understanding "';. ..... 
55 Savings' coun!erpart 
56 Carson's s_~.,~ccessor 
57 This, in Barcelona 
58 Ivan or Nicholas: var. 
60 Literary initials 

,, ~1 Get the bad guy 

' ' 
<· 

ADIRONDACK PASTEL SOCIETY 
Seeking new artists that wort< in pastels, 
meetings are the first Tuesday of every 
monlh allhe Dave Francis· Gallery, lhe 
Shirt Factory, Glens Falls. Programs, 
artist demonstrations and exhibitions are 
planned throughout the year. tnforma
lion, 793-9309 or 793-9350. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 
Openings in the string, horn and percus
sion sections. Information, 439-7749._ .._ 

COLONIE TOWN BAND 
Several openings, rehearsals on Mon
days at 7:30 p.m. ahown hall, Route 9, 
Newtonville.lnlorinalion, 783-2760. 

• ·; • .. :., . , I • 

· ~ COLONIE CENTENNIAL : 
" • :BRASS CHOIR 

oPenings tor brass players. rehearsals 
on lirsl Thursday and third Tuesday ollhe 
monlh, at 7:15p.m .. town hall, Route 9, 
Newtonville. lnlormalion, 783-2760. 

SUBURBAN SOUNDS 
COMMUNITY CHORUS 

Openings in mixed chorus, rehearsals 
Sundays at 7 p.m. al Lynnwood Re
lonned Church, Route 146, Guilderland. 
Information, 861-8000. 
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FRIENDSHIP SINGERS, 
Openings in womiin's sinQinQQrOuP.· fo
cusing on old .favorites and 'show.tunes, 
rehearsals Tuesday mornings at Delmar 
Reformed Church, Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar.lnlormation, 439-2360. •-;· 

SIENA CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
Rehearsals Thursdays al7:30 p.m .. Siena 
College, Route 9, Loudonville. lnlorma
lion, 783-2325. 

SIENA COMMUNITY CHORALE 
Rehearsals Mondays al 6 p.m .. Siena 
College, Route 9, Loudonville. lnlorma-
lion, 783-~325.· ~; · l",.:"" ~~. -. . ,_., _:·-.'.. .... .. 
THE ORCHESTRA ON THE COMMON 

Openirigs in the' Stririg SOCII on, alsO ~neet1 
French horn. trombone,· flute aild- bass 
drum players, rehearsals Friday al9·a.m .. 
Shenendehowa Senior Center, Clifton 
Common, Clifton Park. Information, 372-
5146. 

ELECTRIC CITY CHORUS 
Male singing group, training provided, 
rehearsals at Faith Uniter! Methodist 
Church, Brandywine Avenue and Eastern 
Parkway, Schenectady, Tuesdays, 7:30 
p.m.lnlormalion, 399-1846. 

SUDORU\ 
4 3 7 6 

5 7 6 1 .• 
3 5 f. 

4 1 2 I' •r~ g· 
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' . ,n: '· 

3 ' 8 1 .. 
,. 
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. . .. '· tl .,, 

hr 

5 3 2 
. 

7 5 '' 9 1 

Here's How tt Wot1<s: · 
Sudoku puzzles are foflllatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 mus1 fill each 
row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, 
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will 
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The 
more numbers you name, the easier n gets to solve the puzzlel 

IN THE QUEUE 

~-.... 

·.> 
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DDA 
(From Page 1) 

She said the Madeo 
family is on a previously 
plarmed vacation and she 
had not yet discussed the 
possibility of a civil suit 
with them. They have 
been informed of the DA:s 
decision. 

Van Plew will still 
have to make an Aug. 3 
court appearance, where 
Gerstenzang will present a 
motion to dismiss the case 
to Judge Paul Dwyer. 

The two sides offered 
differing accounts of the 
Saturday, July 17, incident 

Hanson said Van Plew 
sat on top of Madeo's son 
after tackling him to the 
pavement outside his home, 
then took him back into 
his home until the police 
arrived. 

"He told him he was 
going to kill him if he 
moved," Hanson said. 'The 
kid was obviously upset, he 
was crying." 

The teen suffered 
scratches on his elbow 
and face and four braces 
broke off of his top teeth, 
she said. 

But Van Plew's attorney 
insisted his client was 
merely acting in the best 
interests of his property 
and family. 

"I thought ·his respOnse 
was moderate," Gerstenzang 
said. 

Van Piew, 37, told police 
someone had pressed his 

doorbell at about 10:18 p.m. 
that night, at his home at 59 
Egmont Court in Delmar. 
He didn't see anyone out 
of the front door, but when 
he opened his garage side 
door he saw someone 
running from the rear of 
his house, according to 
police reports. 

Van Plew chased the 
subject and tackled him 
in the front yard, near the 
street, police said. 

Lt. Robert Berben of 
the Bethlehem Police 
Department said one of 
the reasons Van Piew was 
charged is because he 
pursued the boy off his 
property. 

"It just gets complicated 
when you leave your 
property," Berben said. 

Hanson said ifs clear 
Madeo's son was tackled 
in the street, due to his 
injuries and statements 
from the three friends he 
was with. 

terrifyingexperienceforthe 
Van Plews," Gerstenzang 
said. 

Madeo's son escaped 
trespassing charges 
because of his age, police 
said, as did his t:hiee other 
friends, who ran back to the 
sleepover and retrieved an 
adult 

"They're not old enough 
to be arrested for a trespass 
because it's not a crime," 
Berb.en said. 

If they had been over the 
age of 16, however, charges 
would have been filed, he 
continued. Police did not 
identify any of the juvenile 
subjects, citing their ages. 

Hanson emphasized 
Madeo is upset with his 
son's behavior. 

"The Madeos definitely 
don't think that was the right 
thing to do," she said. 

She added, "I certainly 
don't think the kids' intent 
was to scare the homeowner. 
... !twas a 14-year-oldprank, 

"He was in the street. and certainly this child has 
The kids all say it was at learned what can happen as 
least 300 yards away from a result of that" 
his house," she said. Van Plew was charged 

Gerstenzangdeclinedto with endangering the 
discuss many of the case's welfare of a child, a 
specifics and couldn't say misdemeanor, and 
how far the chase went harassment in the second 

"I don't think it was very degree, a violation. 
far,"hesaid. Just recently, in 

He added Van Plew · Tennessee, the parents 
was concerned about of a 17-year-old boy sued 
the possibility of a home the. home?wner who s~ot 
invasion or burglary. His therr son m the leg" w~e 
wife, 3-year-old daughter he wa.s p~aymg d_mg 
and 6-year-old son were in dofl!: ditch .. A !?'~d Jury 
the house. decided not to md1ct the 

man on aggravated assault 
"This has been a very charges. 

' 1 n -, > , • 1 f' o'f1 t , 1 1 
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FREE. AtTime 
Of Sale 

GOODYEAR o UNIROYAL o FIRESTONE o GENERAL TIRE 
DUNLOP o MICHELIN o BRIDGESTONE o B.F. GOODRICH o PIRELLI 

fiE?j 1430 Halfmoon Pkwy I 
~l Rt. 9 o Clifton Park 
~. 383-0400 

One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
at Very Affordable Rates! 
115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany, New Yo.rk 12208 

Rent includes heaUhot • Beautician and store on 
water/electric premises 
Scenic park-like setting • Weekly social activities 
City bus transportation at door • Private, on-site parking 

E-Mail: info@OhavSholomApts.org 
Web: www.OhavSholomApts.org 

@ Equal Housing Opportunity . 489-5531 

D Local 
(From Page 1) 

doing some marketing arid 
promotion for her father's 
farm, Gordon Farms in 
Knox. It didn't take her 
long to get other local 
farmers on board with the 
idea of building an online 
marketplace. 

Gordon gathers the 
orders from her Albany 
home and relays them to 
the farmers,. who meet 
her on Thursdays at an 
octagonal barn in Knox 
to drop off their products, 
where they are sorted 
into individual orders and 
quickly delivered. 

The system means the 
foods are still farmers 
market fresh. , 

"Everything is either 
picked the day before or 
the m9rning of;" Gordon 
said. 

The exception is meats 
- the store only deals in 
frozen products so far. 

The delivery service 
pays farmers 100 percent 

D Tear 
(From Page 1) 

Country club General 
Manag'er William 
Aperance said the club has 
been affected on one other 
occasion by the chemical 
gas. 

"We're obviously 
thrilled that Department 
of Corrections moved 
'that," he said. 'The club is 
very happy that that level 
of chemical would not be 
used in backyard." 

Guilderland 
Councilman Mark Grimm 
joined with county club 
officials to lobby the DOCS 
for a change to policy. 

of their asking price and 
then adds a markup. 
There's also a $5 delivery 
charge, but Gordon said 
she'll waive that if five 
people group their delivery 
together to one location. 

The minimum for all 
orders is $30. 

The Heide berg Market 
only serves Albany 
County, but Gordon said 
there's been interest in 
the unique idea from 
farmers elsewhere, 
making her hopeful the 
service can one day 
expand to other parts of 
the Capital District. 

Though the service 
has only been running for 
a few months,. so far ifs 
been a win-win scenario 
for all involved, Gordon 
said. 

"I've been getting a 
really positive response 
from the farmers," she 
said, in part because it 
gives them more time to 
tend to their farms while 
still reaching customers. 

"[Markets are) also 
hectic for farmers, because 

"They were really 
responsive," he said. 
"They understood the 
problem and they acted 
to fix it ... I really salute 
them for that." 

DOCS' normally 
conducts other, smaller. 
scale tear gas exercises 
in its correction officer 
recruit training, said 
Foglia, and while the state 
Division of Military and 
Naval Affairs has ordered 
a stop to that training as 
well, the department will 
be sitting down to lobby 
for it to continue in the 
future. 

Those exercises_ use 
a much smaller. amount 
of gas than that used in 
the July 5 incident, and 

The Spotlight 

if most of the farmers 
markets are on Saturday 
mornings and they can 
only make it to one," she 
continued. 

Randy Grippin, of 
Mountain Winds Farm in 
Berne, agreed. 

"I don't have to 
chase,farmers markets 
someplace every week," 
he said. "I have to spend 
half, three quarters of a 
day in the city, and then 
I'm not getting anything 
done on the farm." 

Mountain Winds sells 
poultry, eggs, vegetables 
and maple syrup. 

The Heldeberg Market 
has on average 20 or 25 
deliveries to make each 
week, said Gordon, but 
ifs been growing steadily 
during its short time in 
business. The site sees 
far more traffic, so she's 
hoping demand will boom 
orice more vegetable 
options come into season 
in a few weeks. 

You can find the 
market online at www. 
heldebergmarketcom. 

generally take place in 
a "gas house," she said, 
where recruits test their 
masks and are exposed to 
the gas. . 

"It presents no danger 
to the community," Foglia 
sai<;l. 

Holding the exercises 
at the Guilderland location 
would be a logistical benefit 
for the department, which 
holds recruit training 
acadfniy m Albariy. u•> 

Aperance said he is not 
strictly opposed to such 
training. 

"Wt;_ would prefer if 
none of it was done near us 
... but as long as it doesn't 
create an incident,' then 
there's not much we can 
do about it," he said. 

Do you have trouble hearing? 

OPEN HOUSE 
FREE HEARING SCREENINGS 

Wednesday, August 4 
2-6pm 

Sunnyview Outpatient Clinic 
8757 Carman Road, Guilderland 

(right off Route 20- 3/4 mile) 

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

For more information, call382-4550. 

. Sunnyview 
Rehabilitation Hospital 

Northeast Health .. 
· www.NortheastHealth:com .. 
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Milestones ... .. 

Former Spotlight_.ow·ner's wife dies JohnBiazak 
Albuquerque, NM

John Biazak, 97, former 
Niskayuna resident, died 
peacefully June 5, 2010, in 
Albuquerque,NM with his 
family by his side. 

at G E, he was employed as 
a mechanical designer by 
ALCO'in Auburn, NY, as 
well as by hte Newport 
News Ship Building Co. in 
VA In 1934Johnjoined in 
the US Navy and served 4 
years aboard the Heavy 
Cruiser USS Minneapolis 
as a Machinist Mate 2. 

Barbara Lathrop 
Boynton, 91-year-old 
artist and family matron, 
died July 17 at Carleton 
Willard Village in Bedford, . 
MA She was the wife of 
former Spotlight owner 
Nat Boynton. " 

Born in 1918 in Fall 
River, MA, to Francis 
Owen Lathrop and Alice 
(Lefavour) Gordon, she 
graduated from Durfee 
High School in 1936 and 
from Smith College in 
1940, then completed 
one year at Rhode Island 
School ofDesign. She used 
her formal art training to 
land a war-time job in 
the Radiation Lab at MIT, 
where she did drafting and 
graphing early detection 
devices. After the war, 
she worked as a technical 
artist for Addison-Wesley 
Publishing Company 
in Cambridge, and for 
Jackson & Moreland of 
Boston,MA 

In 1952, she married 
Nathaniel A. Boynton, 
an Associated Press 
newspaperman, and the 
couple settled in theAlbaily, 
NY, suburb of Guilderland. 

Send us your 
announcements·,, 

Spotlight News
papers welcomes 

'· your engagement, 
wedding or arini~ ,. " 
versary announce- . 
ments. ' · 

There i!i no 
charge. 

For information 
or to receive a Spot
light Milestones an
nouncement form, 
e-mail news@spot
lightnews.com or 
call4394949. 

Three children were bo;n 
before the couple moved 
to Slingerlands, NY, in 
1959. 

Much of her life was 
spent raising her fam•ly 
and pursuing the arts, as 
an alto in the Capitol Hill 
Choral Society, and as 
a painter in watercolc-rs 
and pastels. The scenery 
surrounding her summer 
cottage on Lake George 
in the Adirondacks 
provided inspiration :'or 
her landscape paintings. 
She studied under local 
artists Betty Warren and 
Lillian Longley. 

She was the desigi:Ier 
and primary contributor 
of the "Albany Qui! " .... 

assembled by members of 
St. Peter's Church in 1976. 
The 35-square montage 
depicted street scenes and 
local landmarks, tracing the 
settlement, development 
and historical significance 
of the city. What started 
out as a church raffle 
project deepened into a 
work of art that ultimately 
was displayed at the 
State Capitol Building 
and later shown at the 
state museum. She then 
tackled a similar quilt for 
the Town of Bethlehem, 
which hangs today in the 
Delmar town hall. She was 
a founding member of the 
Capital District Chapter 
of the Embroiders' Guild 
of America 

Following her 
husband's death in 1991, 
she continued to live in 
rural Albany County before 
moving to Carle\on Willard 
in 2000. She continued to 
draw and create fabric 
and needlework art from 
natural resources and 
became a lively participant 
in Ca"rleton Willard 
activities: · · •, 
• · Childhood. hiking 

Pre~Arrange~n~nt:,AnAct of Love 
We made our 

Catholic Cemetery 
Arrangements 

years ago, and we're 
-glad we did! 

OUR LADY ·HELP 
OF CHRISTIANS CEMETERY 

41 'Jolly Road, Glenmont 
ALBANY. 
DIOCESAN 
CEMETERIES 

A TtadiuoC: of Faith 
463-0134 

www.rcdaceftieteries.org 
64\1(> 

and skiing trips in the 
mountains of New 
Hampshire inspired a 
love of the outdoors that 
continued throughout her 
life. She was motivated 
to emotional displays by 
landscapes, the blending 
of colors, harmonic chord 
progressions and the 
intricacies of nature. 

Her survivors include 
her son Lawrence 
Boynton (Meg) of Fox 
Point, WI; and daughters 
Cornelia (Roland) 
Ochsenbein, of Bolton, 
MA and Elizabeth (Eric) 
Killorin ofWeybridge, VT; 
a sister, Helen Lathrop 
Brooks, Lincoln, MA; a 
brother, Francis Lathrop, 
!':lew Hampton, NH; five 
grandchildren: Charles 
Boynton, Molly Boynton, 
Andrew Killorin, Abigail 
Killorin, Samuel Killorin. 

A memorial service 
is ·planned for July 31 at 
Carleton Willard, Bedford, 
Mass. 

Donations may be made 
in her name to The New 
England Quilt Museum 
in Lowell or· the Albany 
Symphony Orchestra. 

' ........ , . . ·' 

Arnstein 
turns.100 

Mr. Biazak was born 
Mayl8,1913 
in Auburn, 
NY, son 
of the late 
Constantime 
and Pearl 
Biazak. He 

was one of four children. 
John graduated from 
Auburn Technical High 
School. He continued to 
advance his education 
by taking college level 
courses in mathematics, 
physics and engineering 
throughout his career. 

Mr. Biazak was 
employed by the General 
Electric Co. for 39 years, 
retiring in 1978 as an 
Engineering Designer 
at the Knolls Power Lab 
in Niskayuna, NY. He 
was one of the pioneering 
group that developed 
the first jet engines at 

Jon was a ·member 
of the G E Quarter 
Century club and the Dave 
Garroway club. He was a 
loving husband and great 
father. He loved to play 
golf and listen to Opera, 
Caruso being his favorite 
tenor. After retirement, 
he enjoyed visiting his 
children, working in his 
yard and tending his 
small vegetable garden. 
He also loved to watch 
the chickadees, finches 
and cardinals that flocked 
to his feeding stations. 
He imparted his love of 
everything mechanical 
to his twin sons. John 
and his wife Helen moved 
to Albuquerque NM in 
2007 to be closer to their 
children. 

GE in Schenectady. He Mr. Biazak is survived 
then transferred to the by his wife of 67 years, 
General Engineering Lab Helen, a daughter Cynthia 
1947. In 1956 he accepted Biazak of San Diego, CA, · 
a post with the Atomic twin ·sons Dr's 'Gary J. 
Power Equipment Dept. Biazak and "Robert A. 
in San Jose, CA, where Biazak of Alo't.iq~~rque, 
he worked for 3 years. In NM, ~dso~ C:hristopher 
1959 he transfernid back John·Biaz~·~d 18mos. 
to Niskayuna to,work on -old~gr~at gran~son 
desigiiing Navru ·reactors Be_nJamm John B1azak 

J a·n e A r n s't e in, attheKnollsAtoniicPower of Albuquerque, NM 
Lab•. • • · " and several nieces and 

a former resident of 
De I mar, recent I y · John worked on the neph~ws. 
celebrated her lOOth design· of .torpedoes, .• Services.atSt. Helen's 
birthday. ~ 7.airci-aft, gas and·steam ,Catholic Church•and 

A small dinner was turbines, and various ento'!'bmentatMostHo!y 
given in her honor mechanic a I(_ and ·R~deemer Ce_metery m 
on July ·10th at Abbey thermal equipm~nt. He Niskayuna, were held at 
Del Ray, in ·Del Ray described his ':"'ork at the_c;o~ven;ence of

1 
the 

Beach, Florida: The GE as challenging and fanuly .. • ....... -· ""-" 
gathering inc I u de d stimula_ting,andenj_o~edall Foro~~ coild?le~ces, 
Jane's two sons, Tom ~ep~OJe<:!S~ep'!"lic:IPated please. viSit ,www.Jonesfh. 
Arnstein (Meg an m. Prior to his employment net 
O'Toole) of Delmar, Bill 
Arnstein of New Jersey, 
her two grandchildren, 
two great grandchildren, 
and one niece. 

Recycle this paper 

Volunteer Drivers Wanted! 

Drive someone Happy! 
Community Caregivers' drivers bring our clients to· medical appoint

ments, to shop for groceries and pick up prescriptions. Our services are 
provided at no charge. Your neighbors need you. Requests for rides have 
increased dramatically and we need more drivers to serve the elderly and 

. r· 
people of all ages who are unable to drive. 

Becoming a volunteer is easy! Atie~d a brief meeting and fill out a volun-
. ~ . .,..... 

teer form. Learn how the program works and our staff will get you started 
on helping your neighbor. ..: · 

YOU decide ii;hen and how often you volunteer. 

Our service are~' in~iudes Bethlehem, Guildei:land, New Scodand and 
• 

the Hilltowns of Altamont, Berne and Knox. YOU decide how far you 
will drive and in what locations. Destinations include these areas as well as 

Albany and Schenectady. 

Orientations: Wednesday, July 21, at 10 am, Wednesday, August 4, at 10 
am, Thursday, August 26, at 4 pm, at 2113 Western Avenue in Guilderland. 

Sign up by caUing 456-2898 or email injo@communitycaregivers.org 

~Comm.wtity .Caregivers· 
t ~ ~ '::yJ (/J,u"tl;/.il~ l3t.tti;y (l,IIIIIUUII"/7. 

~ ··- . 

. ' 

..,. 
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Local student 
awarded 
schola~hip . 

Matthew A Baumback, 
son of Rev. Alan and Joan 
Baumback of Ravena, 
received the Abbott 
Scholarship from Scottish 
Rite Masons. The Abbott 
Scholarship is awarded 
to qualified students in 
recognition of scholastic 
and general achievements. 
Baumback is a graduate 
of Ravena Coeymans 
High School and is a 
sophmore at Stony Brook 
UniversitY. 

Local student 
graduates 

Matthew Gardiner, of 
Delmar, graduated from 
the State University of 
New Yor.k;-College of 
Technology at Delhi with 
an .. AAS. in construction 
technology. 

Student named 
. to dean's List 

Patrick Venter, a senior 
from Delmar,. has been 
named to the Dean's 
List for the spring 2010 
semester in the Villanova 
School of B~siness. 

Student' named (.: 
to: dean's list · ·~ · 

Jessica·· CarroH;-
a sophomore fro'in 
Glenmont, has been named 
to the Dean's List for the 
2010 spring semester in 
Villanova University's 
College of Liberal Arts 
and Sciences. 

.. 
Student named 
to dean's list 

Claire Burns, ofDehnar, 
was named to tlie Dean's 
List at Marist College for 
the spring 2010 semester. 
Burns is a member of 
the Class of 2012 and is 
majoring in Conservations 
Studies/Restoration. 

Speech and 
Hearing _Center 
to hold 
open house 

Sunnyview 
Rehabilitation Hospital in 
Schenectady, an affiliate 
of The Eddy not-for
pro.fit network of seniors 
services,· will hold a 
community open house 

. Wednesday, August 4, 
from ·2 to. 6 ·p.m., at its 
Speech an_d ·Hearing 
Center,' outpatient clinic, 
,3757 Carman Road, 

Tile Spotlight 

Your Community_ in The Spotlight· · 
Guilderland. The event 
will feature free hearing 
screenings. There will also 
be information available on 
hearing loss and options for 
treatment The program is 
open to the public, free of 
charge. No appointment is 
necessary. 

For information, call 
Sunnyview Rehabilitation 
Hospital at 382-4550. 

Students named 
to dean's list 

Progressing to the walk 

Local· students were 
named to the Dean's List
at The College of Saint 
Rose for the spring 2010 
semester. They are the 
following: Jordan Miller, of 
Delmar; Brittney Murray, 
of Voorheesville; Jennifer 
Henrikson, of Delmar; 
Christine Abelseth, of 
Voorheesville; Corinn 
Raker, of Selkirk;· Sarah 
Stark, of Voorheesville; The ladies ollhe Delmar Progress Club are preparing lor the Frei~oler Walk lor the Cure 
Deborah U min a~ of and honor~~ the d~~easEd mambers Marie I Welch. Patricia DeCecco and Fran Cocog'ga 
Delmar; Alexandra Parker, who have ~~~d from canoer .. The $750 raised was given To Lile! in Delmar. · 

~writing .class in Albany 
on Tuesday, August 24, 
and Wednesday, August 
25. Successful veteran 
grant writers will lead the 
classes, and the workshop 
includes a manual (hard 
copy and CD) and a 
signed certificate. Three 
separate training sessions 
will be available: one 
for federal, state and 
municipal employees, 
Session 2 is for non-profit 
organizations and the 
third s for Chambers of 
Commerce, IDA's and 
similar organizations, 
as well as for-profit 
companies. Total cost for 
admission is $250 and all 
seats must be paid in full 
before the workshop-no 
walk ins are permitted. 
Organizations will receive 
one complimentary seatfor 
every three paid attendees. 
For more information 
and reservations 366-
6138 or send an email to 
communitygrantwriters@ 

of Delmar; Kelly Fallon, Seated:. VJilma. De Lucca, Mirry Richards, Pat Anton~ilcci, Roserr ary Brown 
of Voorheesville; Tara Standing: Kathryn Schumanski, and Priscilla Mille• . 

gmail.com. · 

r~~;:i~\·i~k~~~a'::~n:i MissingliQm photo: Majary O~B.riiui anil Michelle Brown . -,.~;.~ -... S!Jbmitted photo Cedar Hill 
Slingerlands; Richard Schoolhouse 
White,. of Selkirk; Marina Sa d 
Katko,ofGlenmont;Erika. C·n tur ay,Aug. 7,fromll New Scotland specji~crea~veintere~ts, open to public 

am.to4p.m.atsiteofbe · learn t T Alberry,ofVoorheesville,· Sl"nge·rs hO. st4th tng mnova tve., he~1Bethlehem Albany Shak. e_r .Herita. ge techniq · ti" t 'H" - •. · Dana '>Len seth,· of ues, usmg ar s- tstoric"al Association 
Society, 25 Meeting House a I b .. 't• ' d t . . I d Voorheesville; Maureen Road Colonie ·, .,.., < ,_ nnua . Ca ale - _g~~. e ~a ~n~ s a

111
n invites ·the public to visit 

Carey, of Delmar; Casey ' · . . , Come join The New reap:ng msprration. . e theCedarHillSchoolliouse 
Cleary, of Glenmont; ~e day Wl!l mclude Scotland Cabaret Singers wee~~lorigrcamps .a~e Museum which will 
Bridget _S~i th, . of ~~~uous m~s~ by: local for a nig~t of 1940~ s..nng continuing.through __ tlle"v b_e .o.pe!) ~very Su~day 
Delmar;, Kristin Wagner, ~~:rdmv gtratiaii_~e1!, ·,,era mus1c. The ev=nt is summer wtth. offen_ngs afternoon from 2 to 4 p.m. 
of Glenmont· ·Robert """'' emons ons August20and21froni7to9 such•as:.Movtemakmg, through September 26 
Wytrwal1 ofYoo~hees;;rne; .: and much more.~ p.m. at Voorheesville High Explo~ing 1 

€omics ~nd 2010. Along with the man~ 
Maria Cotazino, of Representatives from School, 432 New Salem Graphtc Novels, ProJect exhibitsrelatedtoTownof 
Voorhe,«;_sville;Jel_!n_i!e~ ~~countyd~~ ~d. Sugge~~ed .~or_ati!>n . Arts Center Run_wa~ Bethlehem history is a 
Gorman,"of 'Glenmont; mcludingthe €runeViCQ.:-ii1. ts ·$5 .and proceed;;• will' an~. W 0 o d:)V or k '.n g · special temporary exhibit 
Elan a Krischer;. of ' /!.:JdSexua!Violence~ter,,• benefitCapitalCityReScue But!c a Shaker-Insprr_ed featuring vintage clothing, 
Delmar; Olivia Junco, Department for Chl!rl;en. Mission, N·ew Scothind Aduon~ack Ch~tr. which has been acquired 
of Delmar; Ryan Quinn, Youth and Famthe;;, Presbyterian Churci and Exp~onn~ Com1<:s from local f<imilies. The 
of Glenmont; Emmaline Department of Aging Voorheesville Metl:odist and •_,raphlc Novels IS men's, women's.-and 
Molloy, of Slirtgerlands; and the Albany C~unt1- Church. Homemad"' pie, August 23 to 2_7. 9 a.m. children's clothing and 
Irene Carcache, of NY Conn~ program as assorted dessert~ and to 4 p.m., ProJ_ect Afts • accessories date from the 
Voorheesville; Kimberly well ~ van~us co~uni;;y beverages will be for ;;ale. Cente!" Runway IS August 1860's to the 1940's. There 
La Torre, of Guilderland; agenCl~S ~ be a~ab_e For more information call 2 to ·J from ~ a.m. to _4 is no admission charge 
Kerry Matney," of tc· proVIde information and 439-6454 or 772-120~·- p.m., Portfoho Camp IS and all are welcome. 
Guilderland; Jennifer an~wer questions about -· Augu;;t 2 to 6 from 9 ~.m. 
Sack, of Guilderland; Eric therr serVIces. to 1 p.m., Woodworking: 
Deluca, of Guilderland· Thisyearmarksthe35 Students named Butld a Shaker-Inspired Dutch Apple 
Shannon Slattery, of anniversary of the Albany tO deanS II"St Adirondack Chair is annOUnCeS 
Guilderland and Jordan County Crime Victim and August 9 to 13 from 9 
Randall,ofGuilderland. Sexual Violence Cente.:. The following students ~.m. to 4 p.m., Snapshot Clown Cruise 

The Center provides an were named to the Marist IS August 9 to 13 from 9 Saturday, Aug. 7, all 
arrayofservicesforvictims College Dean's List for a.m. to 4 p.m., Fashion regionalclownshavebeen 
of sexual assault and oth€1" the Spring 2010 semester: Illustration is August16 to summoned to participate 
crimes including a 2:1 NicoleM.BreslinofLatham 20from9a_m.tono~mand · inafreeSaturdaymorning 
hour rape crisis hotline, majoring in biomejjcal Hand ~eWing Bastes for cruise along the Hudson 
information and crisi;; sciences and Reb:x:ca Teens ts August 16 to 20 River on the Dutch Apple 
ccunseling to victims of E. Simeone of De:mar from l to 4 p.m. For more II. This is the 1st Annual 
sexual assault and their majoring in English/ informationandtoregister ClownCruiseandhasbeen 
familiesandcourtadvocac' · writing concentra:ion. call273-05~2 x 231 or visit organized by the Capital 
and assistance for crime Marist is an independent www.3rtscenteronline. District's SmileMonster 
victims. comprehensive literal org. Scholarships are and the Electric City 

Student named " 
to dean's list 

Kristin T. Kenney, 
of Delmar, was named 
to the Dean's· List at 
LeHigh Univeristy for the 
spring 2010 semester for 
achieving a 4.0 GPA · · 

County to host . 
Familv Fun Day .. 

To ceTebriite tlie 35th 
anniversary of the AlbanY. 
County Crime Victim and' 
Sexual Violence Center, a · 
Family Fun Day will beheld 

For more information 
contact the Albany Coun~ 
Crime Victim and Sexu31 
Vi•Jlence Center at (518: 
447-7100 .. The 24 hour 
sexual assault hotline is 
447.7716. 

arts college... available. · Clown Alley. More than 

Teen camps at Grant writing 
The Art Center.' .class offered 

Teenagers aged 12 CoJJmunity Grant 
to 16 are working ·A·ith Writers and Fundraisers 

. professionalartists,atThe of New York State is 
Arts Center ofthe Ca(:ital .. sponsoring a two day grant 
Region to focus in on lheir 

one hundred clowns will 
gather for a meet and 
greet, fun and pictures at 
9 a.m. at Albany's Snow 
Dock, next to the USS 
Slater. The cruise is free 
for all clowns in dress and 
members of the press; 
the cruise includes live 

Your Community News is sponsored by ••• 
SABIC ~ I . --
Innovative - .' · 

1 1 
' 

Pla~~ics .s~bit:!. ~d 
'Corporate neighbor!J committed lo 
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· · G~land BOE picks new super 
Marie Wiles willl officially the district 

start Oct. 1 Wiles has served as 
. On Thursday, July 22, the superintendent in two other 

Guilderland Board of Education school districts during her 
unanimously approved the 23 years of experience in the 
appointment, effective October education field, most recently 
1, of Marie Wiles, Ph.D, as being with Clinton Central 
superintendent of Guilderland School District in Clinton and 
schools. Wiles will succeed priortothat,atOtsegoNorthern 
retired superintendent John Catskills I:SOCES. Wiles has also 
McGuire, who left the position been involved with several local 
in June. organizations, including the New 

"Sheisgoingtobeanexcellent York State Council of School 
addition for Guilderland," Superintendents, Kirkland 
said Michael Marcelle, the Ventures Steering Committee, 
current interim superintendent Catskill Mountain Educational 
for the district. Marcelle, Committee, Catskill Area School 
who will continue to serve as Study Council, and the Oneonta 
superintendentuntiJWilestakes Rotary. She has also served 
the position this fall, said she on the Boards of the Otsego 
brings a wealth of knowledge County Chamber of Commerce, 
that will only serve to benefit the ARC Otsego and the Catskill 
children, parents and teachers of Symphony Orchestra 

bid award. 

Wiles received her bachelors 
degree in English from Temple 
University and a masters degree 
in secondary English education 
from SUNY Albany. She went on 
to hold a position as an English 
teacher. in the New York Mills 
Junior-Senior High School, 
and she earned her doctor of 
education degree in teaching 
and curriculum from Syracuse 
University. 

Her annual salary will be 
$175,000. Although lier position· 
is not official until October 1 of 
this year, Wiles will be working 
with district administration in 
the next few months to ensure 
that her transition to Guilderland 
School District is a smooth one. 

- Mallory Bulman 

. 

the Capital District chapter of the 
Embroiderers Guild of America 

bluegrass entertainment and 
refreshments. Cruise reservations 
are encourage since space is 
limited. For reservations contact 
PaulKieinberger at fuddiduddy@ 
aol.com or 489.-2680 and for 
information contact Craig Wander 
at 376-9462. 

· will help kids age 9 and up make 
Bethlehem Public simple embroidery pieces. The 
Library to host workshoprunsMonday,August2, 

tai chi class ~~~~~~-August 5, from 9:30 

Friday, July 30, at 11 a.m. kids Participants must sign up for all 
in grades kindergarten through . fourdaysandformoreinformation 

G'land BOE.·.•to hold fifth can try tai chi at the library. ca11439-9314_ 
Wear lose clothing and Lo[pline · 

Special meeting Noval from the Asian Arts group --------'-...:...--. 
There will be a special meeting . will show Y!JU how. . 6ol a fripe? 

for the Guilderland Board of .. The library's summer cinema E-mail a leiter 
Education Friday, July 30,af 8! ·series for kids and families news@ 
a.m. The -meetingcis•Iocated at continues Friday, July 30, at i::io 
tlie district offices and will cover p.m. withthemovie;G-Force (PG). spolfivfl!news.com 
the·high school track resurfacing Monday, August 2, meinbers of · .. 

D Autism 
(From Page 9) 

to help sponsor ideas or 
projects that will have a 
positive impact on the 
world, he decided to 
broaden the scope. 

"We decided to get 
everyone involved," he 
said. "We wanted to get the 
American experience."' 

Everts i!' also the vice 
president of technology 
and communications for 
The Tommy Foundation, 
founded by Evert's wife 
Sugey Cruz, which 

· was created to assist in 
improving the quality of life 
for children with autism. 

Everts will begin 
filming with Washburn 
Friday, July 30, where he 
will visit the family at their 
home then go with the 
kids to the Easter Seals 
Camp in Colonie, a six
week camp for children 
and young adults with 
physical, developmental 
and.emotional disorders. 

"We go to the Colonie 
Town Pool, we do arts and 
crafts,_ different sports, 
we have a talent show, 
a program called dance 
and movement, we have 
a dance crew come in and 
teach them dances from all 
over the world," said Camp 
Director Chuck Paravella. 
"It's like a typical camp." 

Buddy and C.J. are 
two of the 10 children 
with autism attending the 
camp·, ·which•-Paravella 
refers to ·as. "the· liappiest 

July 28;2010 ·Page 21 

place in the world." He 
complimented Washburn 
for her support in the 
autism community, hailing 
her as "very positive" about 
her situation. 

"She's incredibly 
enthusiastic, upbeat and a 
great advocate for what she 
believes in," he said. "She's 
not just looking at the 
situation as something that 
has happened to herfamily, 
she's being proactive." 

When asked about how 
the children will react to 
having cameras filming 
them for a documentary, 
Paravella said, "I think 
they'll get a kick out of 
them. I think it will be 
natural curiosity and 
excitement." 
· Also on the schedule 
for the filming are trips 
fo Everybody Counts 
Physical Therapy Center in 
Berne, where the children 
participate in Hippotherapy, 
which is therapy through 
horseback riding. They 
will end their day filming 
in front of the Legis_Iative 
Office Building in Albany 
with McDonald. 

Washburn is excited to 
be able to tell her story in 
this documentary, as well 
as being able to show there 
aren't as many limitations 
on children with autism as 
many would think. 

"I want people to 
know there are ·all these 
awesome things you can 
expose them to," she said. 
"My hope is' that this film 
will be a positive and will 
help people .. That's the 
bottom line." · 

ol !i" j . 
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YOUR MORTGAGE 
MADE EASY 

, Eor great iat~s, straightforward 
-products, and practical ~vice,. 

call Bill today. 

Bill Powell. 
AVP. Mortgag~ Loan Officer 

phone: 1·51'84394426 
cell: i'51&-33Q-74i2 

www.l.d_bank.comJ.billpowell 

il!]aank 
Amerit:a's Most Convenient Bank• 

www.tdbank.com 

George W. Frueh 
Sons 

Discount Home Heating Oil 
Kerosene - Diesel Fuel 

Buy for cash and SAVE 
Budget plans available uow!!· 

* Summer Fill-up Special * 
Call For Today's Prices. 

M©bil® 436-1 oso 

15 Pausley Ct, Selkirk- $224,000 Traditional New 
England Cape 4 Beds & 2 Baths. New Windows & Roof. 

281 Cedar Grove Rd, Selkirk- $229,000 Quiet Orchard 
setting w/ mountain views: 3 Beds, 2 Baths Ranch. 

49 Elm Ave East, Selkirk- $1.79,900 Lg 1.5 Acre lot in 
convenient Bethlehem location 2100 sf Cape w/in law apt. 

81 Western Ave, Ravena- $189,000 Spacious village lot 
on quiet dead end street. Central Air, 3 Beds, 3 Baths. 

1 Hillcrest Dr, Ravena- $224,000 Pennies to he.at, Low 
Maintenance, Brick Ranch in ideal neighborhood. 

' ... ~ . -~--

518-767-9660 

www.VlttoriaReaiEatate.com 

:,.. 

'""" 
. ' 

' 
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___ __;_S.._p_ot_lig_ht Classifieds 
ADOPTION 

A Truly happy couple with 
so much love to give wish
es to share our blessings 
with a precious newborn. 
Please call Michael and Ei
leen 1-877-955-8355 

ADOPT: A devoted, loving 
teacher hopes to adopt 
newborn. Financial secu
rity, unconditional love, 
extended family for your 
baby. Expenses paid. De
nise@ 1-877-309-5298. 

baby? A childless, loving 
woman wishes to adopt 
newborn. Finandally se
cure and dose, extended 
family. Legal and confi
dential. Expenses paid. 
Please call lisa at 1-866-
855-2166 

Adoption: Loving par
ents and their 9 year old 
adopted daughter would 
love a baby brother or 
sister. Stay at home mom, 
professional dad. Expens

·es paid. Please call Becky/ 
Mike 800-472-1835 

6 
1. 3 

9 2 8 
3 6 9 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Vacation Bible School: 
"Baobab Blast", 
Holy Spirit Lutheran 
Church, 57 Hurlbut Street. 
Albany 
When: 6:00PM - 8:00PM 
weeknights 
Contact: 463-6224 or 
email holyspiritalbany@ 
nycap.rr.com 
Cost: Free 
Registration appreciated 
by August 4 for planning 
purposes. 
For ages 5 through 12. 

leave message or email me 
at rweriksen@verizon.net 

ENTERTAINMENT 
SERVICES PROVIDED 

AFFORDABLE OJ/KARAOKE 
SERVICE. $150 FOR ANY 4 
HOUR BIRTHDAY, GRADU
ATION, OR HOUSE PARTY. 
REFERENCES AVAILABLE 
UPON REQUEST. CALL CAZZ 
AT 518-542-6599. 

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 

NEW Norwood SAWMILLS
LumberMate-Pro handles 
logs 34" diameter, mills· 

AUTOS WANTED boards 28" wide. Auto-
--------: mated quick-cycle-sawing 
$100 + Up for Junk Cars, increases efficiency up to 
Trucks, Vans. Free Pickup. 40'1o! www.NorwoodSaw-
365-3368 mills.com/300N 1-800-

DONATE VEHICLE: RE
CEIVE $1000 GROCERY 
COUPON. NOAH'S ARC 
SUPPORT NO KILL SHEL
TERS, RESEARCH TO 
ADVANCE VmRINARY 
TREATMENTS FREE .TOW
ING, TAX DEDUtnBLE, 
NON-RUNNERS ACCEPTED 
1-866-912-GIVE. 

CHILD CARE 
SERVICES PROVIDED 

COLONIE HOME DAYCARE 2 
FT positions available. 
18 years experience, 
references. 
Safe, nurturing, individual, 
educational environment. 
482-6021 

20yr old college student 
available for babysitting 
afternoons + weekends. 
EMAIL: RLS89@aol.com 

COLLECTIBLES FOR SALE 

661-7746 Ext 300N 

FAIR/FLEA MARKET 

ANTIQI,IE FAIR AND 
FLEA MARKET 

July 31 & Aug 1 at the 
Washington County 

Fairgrounds, Rte. 29, 
Greenwich NY. 
$2 admission. 

(Sat. 8a-6p, Sun 9a-4p) 
Featuring over·175 deal, 

ers. GREAT FOOD.· . 
Early-Bird Friday 

(7 /30 - 6a-6p - $10). 
RAIN or SHINE. 

Call (518) 331-5004 

FINANCIAL 

CASH NOW! Get cash for 
your structured settlement 
or annuity payments. t 
High payouts. t ·call J.G. 
Wentworth. 1-866-SmLE
MENT (1~866-738-8536).t 
Rated A+ by .the Better 
Business Bureau:-

Various custom HO-scale PREMIER LOAN SERVICES 
model railroad lecoma- Working to achieve yflur 
tives and rolling stock. All financial goals. Loans that 
are priced to move. Please Ch'arige 1 liveS. 1

' Pei"SO'naL;' 
call Rich at 785-8751 ·& Business, ·Debt, Home & 

Auto Loans. Fixed Rate. 
AU credit welcome. No 
fees. Quick! Call 1-877-
990-9889 

FOR SALE 

2 metal file cabinets with 
2 drawers. $8.00 each. 
885-2637 

Dehumidifier 
350 Sq Ft, Plug Type 

1 year old 
439-5357 

FOUND 

FIND SOMETHING? 
Advertise it free. Call 
439-4949. 

GARAGE SALES 

Estate Sale: furniture + 
other items for sale. If 
interested please call 
542-6599 to set up an ap
pointment. 

LAWN CARE a ODD JOBS 

Owen B. Mclaughlin 
Yard Maintenance/Odd 
Jobs 
Raking, Mulching, Mow
ing, Trimming. 
Interior Painting 
Odd Jobs of Any Kind. 
(518) 847-1905 . 
love youf yard this 

· year.:.Leave the work to 
me! 

LAWN CARE 

Reliable, · Dependable 
lawnmowing . Most lawns 
S 30 or less. Discounts for 
Seniors. Call DO's. Lawn 
Care 518 337-3738 for an 
estimate. 

\I' LOST 

Woman's Diamondback 
Bicycle (hybrid, comfort 
bike) miSsing from area of 
St. Clair Drive in Delmar. 
Green,' dent on center 
metal tube. Please call 
Tim 366-6647 

--M-ED_I_CA_L-SU-P-PU_ES __ 

MEDICAL SUPPUES- NEW 
FEATHERWIEGHT MOTOR
IZED WHEELCHAIRS & 
Comfortable backbraces 
covered by Medicare or pvt 
ins AT NO COST TO YOU IF 
EUGIBLE- 1800-693-B896 

MULCH FOR SALE 

PET ADOPTION 

Free fluffy black and white 
kittens to good homes 
only 966-4327 

PET SERVICES 

THE DOG LADY 
518-586-6292 

www.thedoglady-ny.com 
Walking, Training, 

Behavior Rehabilitation, 
Overnight Sitting, & Much 

More! 

Helderberg Mountain 
Pure Premium Mulch 
Red, Brown, Black, 
Conifer-cedar PIANO LESSONS 
Playground Beginners, Advanced 
Delivered students with NYSSMA 
www.355-3200.com a d j u d i c a t o r . 

Steinway "8", Kawai 
MISCELLANEOUS .. digital. Retired public 

ATIEND COLLEGE ONUNE school-college teacher. 
from home. • Medica~ ;43:;;9;,-3:§8~6~1 ':"=~::==:=== 
"Business, ··Paralega~ PIANO TUNING & 
"Accounting, "Criminal REPAIR SERVICES PROVIDEO 
Justice. Job placement as-
sistance. Computer avail, PROFESSIONAL TUNING 
able. Financial Aid if qual- and REPAIR, Michael 
ified. Call 888-201-8657 T. Lamkin, Registered 

Piano Technician, Piano 
www.CenturaOnline.com Technicians Guild. Over. 

MISC FOR SALE 

Assorted toys for boys tod
dler to age 6.~ Bionicles, 
etc.... Call for info 885-
2637. 

CHERRY BEDROOM SET. 
Solid Wood, never used, 
brand new in factory 
boxes. English Dovetail. 
Original cost $4500. Sell 
for $749. Can deliver. 
917-731-0425 

MUSIC INSTRUCTIONS 

Pia'no, . .'Instrument, Mu
sic and Movement~Classes 
in Delmar. Will co~e~ to 
home. 330-4579 

MUSIC LESSONS 

Piano Lessons 
I offer piano lessons at your 
:home··or mine. ~AU" ages: 
Call Chris Dunn 438-2504 

30 years. 427-1903. 

~ ~ SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE 

Wrestling Gear (boys) for 
sale- shoes, earguards, etc. 
Please call 885-2637. 

WANTED 

AmNTION. DO NOT 
MELT YOUR HEIRLOOMS. 
Retired Physician and 
colle.ctor, willing to PAY 
MORE to preserve them 
for posterity. WANTED 
OLD WATCHES, pocket and 
wrist, cases, movements. 
ALSO CLOCKS. Entire 'COL
LECTIONS and WATCHMAK
ERS' ESTATES welcome . 
Dr Malebranche, 518 882; 
1507. leave message PRN 
and THANKS. 

BUYING: All Old Costume : 
iiiiOBetter Jeweriy~Tall 
439-6129. 

Order Form Information r ----------------~--------0 •"~' 

Office Hours 
Deadline 
8:30AM -5 PM 
Monday-Friday 
Deadline: Thursday al4PM 
for following week 

READERSHIP: 
12 Newspapers; 
113,400 Readers 

Mail Address •In Person 
Spotlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 
Delmar, NY 12054 

125 Adams St. 
Delmar, NY 12054 . 

Phone • Fax 
(518) 439-4940 
(518) 439-0609 Fax 

E·MAIL: classified@spotlightnews.com 

,.··· 
Classified Category:---~-----------

las sifted Rates f===============~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~N~e: ____________________________________ __ 

Private Party Classifieds- Line Ads- Twelve paper combo- $17.50 for 15 words I Addr . _____________ _ 
50 cents for each addition~ word. I ess. 

City: State Zip 
Commercial Classifieds- Line Ads- Twelve paper combo -$20.50 for 15 words 1 ------- ---- ---
50 cents for each addition~ word. Multiple insertion discounts available. Please I Home Phone Work Phone-----
call for information. ·

1 
Amount Enclosed Number of Weeks __ _ 

All fine ads must be pre-paid in order for placement. 1 MasterCard or Visa# _____________ _ 
1Ads will appear in all twelve newspapers, 

as well as on the internet for the number of weeks requested. 
I Expiration date: ______ Signature:----------

L-------------------------
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EMPLOYMENT CLASSIFIEDS 
HELP WANTED 

Experienced Stylist 
-also

Assistant. 
~439-1908 

Hair Dresser or Barber 
New Salon 
2 booths for rent 
Mariaville Rd, 
Rotterdam area. 
Call for details 
@ 355-3700 
Cleaners-
Evenings for office build
ings in your local area. 
Mostly part time, 
some full time 
271-6579 

Soedal Education 
Teacher: 

Certified Special Ed.· 
Teacher to work wit~ pre
schoolers in community 

,based programs.,·:;. r 
Involves travel to· 

'·Green County area:· . .,.. 
PT/flex Hrs., •. 

Exp. or Primary Cert. in 
. ECSE pref. ' · -' 
Circle of Friend's, ·' . 

AESCOF@NYCAP.RR.COM, 
or 537 Rt. 9W, Glenmont. 
NY 12077, or fax to: 518-

462-9162 

AIRUNES ARE HIRING- informed that employment 
Train for high paying Avia- -offerings advertised in 
tion Career. FAA approved this newspaper are avail
program. Financial aid if able on an equal opportu-
qualified- Job Placement ~n.:.:ity!...:.:.ba::s.:.:is.:.... ___ _ 

host. Contact us for more 
information or to select 
your. student today. Amy: 
at 1-800-677-2773 (Toll 
Free) www.asse.comjhost 
or e-mail us at info@asse. 
com ASSE International is 
a Non-Profit Organization. 

Assistance. CALL Aviation High-Paying Postal Jobs! 
Institute of Maintenance No Experience Required! 
(866)2g6-70g3 DON'T PAY for informa

All employment advertis
ing in this newspaper is 
subject to section 2g6 
of the human rights law 
which makes it illegal to 
advertise any preference, 
limitation, or discrimina
tion based on race, color, 
creed, national origin, dis
ability, marital status, sex, 
age, or anrest conviction 
record, or an intention to 
make any such preference, 
limitation, or discrimina
tion. Title 2g, U.S. Code, 
Chap. 630, excludes the 
Federal Gov't from the age 
discrimination provisions. 
This newspaper will not 
knowingly accept any ad
vertising for employment 
which is in· violation of 
the law. Our readers are 

DRIVERS tion about jobs with the 
Postal Service or Federal 
Government. Call the Fed- Drivers; COL A 
eral Trade Commission toll- local or regional tanker or 

dry van 
free, 1-(877)-FTC-HELP, or 866-823-0270 ext 1178 
visit www.ftc.gov to learn www.wadhams.com 
more. A public service 
message from the SPOT- @recruite~im on twitter 
UGHT Newspapers and the TRACTOR TRAILER· TRAIN
Federal Trade Commission. lNG: August Class if quali
HOST an Exchange Student fied ' Pell Grants, VA Ben-

efits, Tuition' Assistance, 
TODAY! 3, 5 or· tO months. Housing, Employment ·As
Make a lifelong friend from sistance. NTTS,. Liveqioo.V 
abroad. Enrich your fam- Buffalo NY Branch .1•888_ 
ily with another culture. 243.g320 www.ntts.edu 
Now you can host' a high 
school exchange student TRUCK ORIVERS.:WANTEO! 
(girl or boy) from, France, More Hoinetime! Top Pay! 
Germany, Scandinavia, EXCELLENT BENEFITS! 
Spain, Australia, Japan, NEWER EQUIPMENT! Up to 
Brazil, Italy or other · $.48/mile compimy driv
countries. Single parents, ers! HEARTLAND . EXPRESS 
as well as couples with 1-800-441'4953 www. 
or without children, may . heartlandexpress.com • 

4 Color Press Foreman 
This is an opportunity to be part of a 62-year-old 

independently owned company with an excellent business and 
financial reputation. 

Denoon Publications, Inc. is accepting applications for a 4 Color 
Press Foreman to lead our second shift schedule.ldeal person 
will have strong leadership, organizational and quality control 

skills, as well as the drive to continuously improve. 

If you believe you have the qualifications necessary to fill this 
position or have skills you feel we could use in our firm, please 

submit your resume including compensation re~u~rements...:_·, 

Benefits include, shared cost_health insurance, paid days off, ' '> .: •} 1 

_· 40 I k -retirement program and life insuranc~.! ..... ~ ..... .,.. .. -
.- : ....__ . -- • t-1 ...... ; . 

·· ' ~ Come In and ~k to:".~ ' .,. 
~- Tom Henecker. : , "' 

.-----... ..;.. Human Resoun::e Manager ~""' " .. ........:! - ,. ~ or caJISIS--873·6368 x112 .;' .1'·-

ft~~ftU'L~ •" ... .-~ ~- -:-.-:- ~ 
IIIG~~ · Dento" Pvblkatio"'- • '~ T 

.,. ~._ PO Box JJB ; 
-, r- BizabethtoWn, NY 12932 

'E--ma[l: tom~dcnpubs.com ~, $ ' ' . . -·. : 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS ~- ' 
' 

APARTMENT FOR RENT Delmar: 1st flr., 1 BR plus 
study, storage, no pets, 
lease, util. incl $7go 
439-9958 

ALTAMONT, 2BR, DR, LR, 
Ejkitchen wfskylite, CA, 
wfw carpet, No pets. 
Available immediately. Delmar: 1st flr., 1 BR, stor-
ReferencesfSecurity re- age, no pets, lease, util. 
q~lred. 861-6909. incl $750 439-9958 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

$1100/month- Delmar. 
3BR, 1.5 bath; no pets/no 
smoking. Large garage. 
Avail immediately. Refer
ences, security. Util. not 
included. 439-5602 

HOUSE FOR SALE COEYMANS: 1 bedroom, Selkirk- . $7gO+ 1BR, LR, 
washer/dryer-hookup, off OR, den, gallery kitchen, 
street parking, energy ef- wfd, quiet country setting. DELMAR, 169 Winne Rd. 
ficient $500+ utilities & Off-street pkg, non-smok- RANCH, 3BR·, 1.5 Bath, 

LAND FOR SALE 

COUNTRYMAN ROAD .. 
VOORHEESVILLE SCHOOLS. 
49 SECLUDED ACRES TO 
BUILD OR USE FOR RECRE
ATION. $169,goo. CALL 
DIANE SALA, COLDWELL 
BANKER PP 478-7238 

LOTS & ACREAGE 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 

Round Lake- Exit 11. 1 BR, 
$150-200/week. Utilities 
- Cable, phone, laundry. 
Stuart at 488-2854 

VACAnON PROPERTIES 

Dennisport, MA- Water
front condominiums locat
ed directly on Nantucket 
sound with pool, tennis; 

Security. 966-4661. "'" ing, no dogs. 767-3076 H/W Floors, FP, 1 Car =="'-.....:.:..:....;.:;=;;e:,=-,,. Garage '"'l "~ "i"" .., UPSTATE NY -CHEAP LAND! private beach. Furnished 
unitS' start' at' $180,000. 

5 acres -$16,900 8 acres- Contact sales office. 617-
$19,900 11 acres -$24,900 731-2050 ext:103 

Delmar BUILDINGS FOR SALE Breezeway with Slate 
"Olde Delmar" Duplex floor, 

• 3BR, 1BA, H/W floors. HAS YOUR BUILDING Finished Basement. 
Scieene~_porch, Gas, A/C, SHIFTED OR SffiLEO? New Roof, 
.wjD Hook-up, Driveway. Contact Woodford Broth- Gas Boiler and H/W 
'Non-Smoker $1150.00/·- ers Inc, for straighten- Heater, 

" month · ing, leveling, foundation Near Hamagrael Ele,;,e~-
439-3479 and wood frame repairs tary, 

DELMAR- $625.00 1 bed- at 1-800-0LO-BARN. www .• Immaculate move-in 
room wfden, wfw; wfd woodfordbros.com. "Not condition 
hookup, No petsjno smok- applicable in Queens $219,500 
ing. 439-2853. county" Call 518-765-2229 

Make an/\~ 
for your business! 

Now is the time for your business to prepare to get YOUR SHARE of the · 

Six parcels under $20K! VIRGINIA MTNS -GALAX 
·No closing costs til 8/8! AREA 6 acres on river, 
South of the NYS Thruway! great fishing, private, re
Great views, rolling fields, duced! $5g,5oo call owner 
woods, near lakes! 100% now. 866-275-0442 
guaranteed! EZ terms! VACAnON RENTALS 
866-491-8784 www.NewY"' OCEAN CITY; MARYLAND. 
orklandandlakes.com Best selection of afford-

It's Back to School timel Get 
ready to move your business to 
the head of the class when you 

reach out to parents and students in 
The Spotlight Back to School special 
section. 

·This informative edition lists every
thing parents and students need to 
know about the upcoming school 
year . 

Your advertisement will appear in all 
Spotlight Newspapers' distribution areas: 

• Capital District consumers will be 
out in full force shopping for Back to 
School items. 
. Everything from clothing, shoes, 
school supplies. computers and many 
more goods and services will be in 
high demand. 

Reap the rewards of advertising as 
shoppers get ready to buy! 

Contad your Spotlight ad rep. 
or can 41~949 

or email advertise@spotlightnews.com 

Bethlehem, Guilderland. Colonie, loudonville, 
Niskayuna, Srotia-Gienville, Rotterdam, Oifton Park/Halfmoon, 

Burnt Hills, Malta, Saratoga & Milton 

Total Distribution - 46.000 

___ IMPORTANT DATES·-~
Issue Date: August 18 

Deadline: Aug. 4, at 12 noon 

OTHER BACK TO SCHOOL 
-.ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES_ 

Back to School Pages 
Issues: August 25 & September 1 

All About Kids 
lss~es: September 8 & September 15 

61231 

able rentals. FulV partial 
weeks. Call for FREE bro
chure. Open daily. Holiday 
Real Estate. 1-800-638-
2102. Online reseiVations: 
www.holidayoc.com 

~~ 3 ~:d~~~.b~;L ~~~: 
en, Lr/dr. Quiet neighbor
hood- near~ beaches·· and 
shopping.' ' $950/wk. 
Available 9/6-9/13. Other 
dates available. 393-7560 

• 
{"- .,_ ' ' . ~ • I 

·~~ 1J:)PI9~e;OI:'! nf(_vys_: "'"-~: 

•Hono< Rolb 

• Community ............ & e-nr. 

·High School Spotlo 

. """' "'"-""-" 
• V\obddl..go & f~o 

·lt:>c:alf.-.ol-

• Clc=lfloch 

~ 

• 

s,!.'! .. ~~~i5>Y, ~o-.:§:~0~~-~th~_t-~-~i,!i.I~IIJ 

~tugb.JJ 

DE-CLUTTER 
your space and 
MAKE MONEY 

d~lnglt! 

Call us at: 439-4949 
to place your ad NOW! 

_, 

• 
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-lEGAL NOTICE -~ :.:' __::___,__ LEGAL NoTICE LEGAL NOTICE • 
LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE . 
NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY NAME: DIGITAL 
GAMEDAY LLC 
Articles. of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary 
of State of NeiNYork (SSNY) 
on June 3, 201 o. Office 
location: The Street Ad
dress of the lilnited liability 
company's office is 512 Elm 
Drive, East Berne, New York 
12059; County of Albany. 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process. against it 
m"Y. be served. SSNY shall 
mall a coPY Of process to the 
LLC at 512 Elm Drive, East 
Berne. N.Y. 12059. For any 
lawful purpose;· 

~J~~~~iii oi 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: AGILITY 
FUNDING, LLC. Articles 
of Organization were filed 
with the Secretary of State 
of New York (SSNY) on 
5/13/2004. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent 
of the LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy of process to the LLC 
12 Elmwood Road, Albany 
NY 12204. Purpose: For any 
lawful purpose. - · 
63565 (D) 
(July 28, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

6nl10. Office location: AI- Notice of Formation of 
bany County. LLC formed LCDF, LLC 
in Delaware (DE) on 6/4/10. Art. Of Org. filed with Secy. 
SSNY designated as agent Of State ol N.Y. (SSNY) on 
of LLC upon whom process 05/25/2010. Office toea
against it may· be served. lion: Albany County. SSNY 
SSNY shall mail process designated as agent of 
to: c/o Capitol Services, LLC upon whom process 
Inc., 1218 Central Ave., against it may be served. 
Ste. 100, Albany, NY 12205. SSNY shall mail process to: 
DE address of LLC: 615 S .. LCDF, LLC, 
DuPont Hwy., Dover, DE 765 Feura Bush Road, Del-
19901. Arts. of Org. filed mar, NY 12054. Purpose: 
with DE Secy. of State, 401 Any lawful activity ,_ ' 
Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover, 64083 (D) " 
DE 19901. Purpose: any (July 28, 2010) 
lawful act or activity. 
63570 (D) 
(July 28, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of QualifiCation Of 
OLMSTED CAPITAL PART
NERS LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 6/7/10. Office lo
cation: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 
6/4/10. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o Capitol Ser
vices, Inc., 1218 Central 
Ave., Ste. 1 oo, Albany, NY 
12205. DE address of LLC: 
615 S. DuPont Hwy., Dover, 
DE 19901. Arts. of Org. filed 
with DE Secy. of State, 401 
Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover, 
DE 19901. Purpose: any 
lawful act or activity.-
63571 (D) 
(July 28, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of NVM 
MANAGEMENT LLC. Arts. 
of Org. was filed wHh SSNY 
on 6/21/10. Office· loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent_ of 
LLC Whom process against 
rna¥ be served. SSNY shall 
mall process to: c/o The 
LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
64086 (D) 
(July 28, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
N0.1808 LLC. Arts. of Org. 
was filed with SSNY on 
6/21/10. Office location: 

Notice of Formation of 
PASC, LLC. Arts. of Org. 
filed with NY Secy. of State 

Notice of Formation of SE- (SSNY) on 4/8/1 o. Office 
RENITY IN CHAOS LCSW, location: Albany County. 
PLLC. Arts. _of Org. was SSNY is designated as 
filed with SSNY. on 6/4/10. agent of LLC upon whom 
Office loc'a~ion: 1,\lbany process againsUt may be 
County. SSNY designated served. SSNY shall. mail 
as. ag!'!f)t_of LLC whom ,process to: 1-1.38 Mead-

1 process ~gains"t may _be owdale Ad Altamont NY 
servect;: SS.NY. shaiJ mail · 12009. Purpose: any lawful 
process to:'.'c/o .The LLC,. :activity. · .. ~·;·· . . ·..., 
46-State'St.~,'Aibany, NY '63573(D) '" ur.<>;:;, 
12207. The niglstered age~t (July 28, 2010)_ .0 • , ,_. ,. 
1s: USA CorP.c;>.ra~e Services . · 1·~-

Albany County. SSNY des
Ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process against maY. 
be served. SSNY shall mall 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
46 State St., Albany, NY 
12207. The registered a~ent 
is: USA Corporate Serv1ces 
Inc. at the same address. 
Purpose: all lawful activi
ties. 
64087 (D) 
(July 28, 201 0) 

J"' ,l. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification· Of 
The Advisors' Academy, 
LLC: Authority filed with 
Secy. of Stale of NY (SSNY) 
o·n 6/15/1 o. Office loca
tion: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 
1/31/07. SSNY deSignated 
as agent of L:.LC upon·whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o National 
Registered AQents, Inc. 
(NRAI), 875 Ave. of the 
Americas, Ste. 501, NY, 
NY 10001. DE address of 
LLC: NRAI, 160 Greentree 
Drive, Ste. 1 01, Dover, DE 
19904. Arts. of Org. filed 
with DE Secy. of Slate, 401 
Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover, 
DE 19901. Purpose: any 
lawful activity. 

tnc. at the same address. 
Purpose: to engage in·the - LEGAL NOTtCE-
practice of Ucensed Clinical 
Social Work.' ... "' ·- ... 
63567 (D)- ~~-- t • ~- .-.-<~ 

. (July 28, 2010) , 

. ' LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of oUarifiCation of 
Baldwin County Internet/ 

· DSSI Service, L.L.C. Au
thority filed .with Secy. of 
State of NY \SSNY) on 
6/9/1 o. Office ocation: Al
bany County. LLC formed 
in Alabama (AL) on 1/17/02. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
c/o Incorporating Services, 
Ltd., 3500 South Dupont 
Hwy., Dover, DE _19901. Ad
dress of the principal office: 
5540 Centerview Dr., Ste. 
200, Raleigh, NY 27606. 
Arts of Org. filed with AL 
Secy.OfState, 100N.Union 
St., Ste. 770, Montgomery, 
AL 36130. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
63568 (D) 
(July 28, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
New York New Jersey Clean 
Green Conversions, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 
6/211 o. Office location: Al
bany County. LLC formed in 
Delaware (OE) on 4/26/10. 
SSNY des1gnated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: Hool Law Group, PLC, 
2398 E. Camelback Road, 
Ste. 1020, Phoenix, AZ 
85016. DE address of LLC: 
615 S. DuPont Hwy., Dover, 
DE 19901. Arts. of Org. filed 
wHh DE Secy. of State, 401 
Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover, 
DE 19901. Purpose: any 
lawful act or activity. 
63569 (D) 
(July 28, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
ARKWise CapHal LLC. Au
thority filed with Secy. of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 

Noti6e of Formi:lti0rl of FICO 
AID_ LLC. ArtS .. of Org. was 
filed with ·ssNY on 6/10/1 o. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom pro
cess against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
63574 (D) 
(July 28, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of limit
ed liability company ("LLC1. 
Name of LLC: The Newell 
House at Thompson's lake, 
LLC. Articles of Organiza
tion filed with the Secre
tary of State of New York 
("SSNY") on June 8, 2010. 
LLC office location: Albany 
County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
any process against the 
LLC served upon it to: The 
LLC 36 South Pearl Street, 
Albany, New York 12207. 
LLC has been formed to 
ensage in any lawful act or 
act1vity. 
63576 (D) 
(July 28, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
FEARLESS MUSIClV LLC. 
Arts. of Org. was filed with 
SSNY on 6/18/10. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
64078 (D) 
(july 28, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

64088 (D) 
(July 28, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of lim
ited liability company (LLC). 
Name of LLC: SBC State 
Street Properties, LLC. Ar
ticles of Organization filed 
with the Secretary of State 
of New York (SSNY) on 
June 10, 2010. LLC of
fice location: Schenectady 
County. SSNY has been 
designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
any process against the 
LLC served upon it to: SBC 
State Street Properties, 
LLC, 2485 Troy Road, Ni
skayuna, New York 12309. 
LLC has been formed to 
en9age i_n any lawful act or 
actiVity. 
64089 (D) 
(July 28, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 
MBDS LLC Arts. of Org. filed 
wHh SSNY 6/24/2010. Off. 
Lac.: Albany Cnty. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process may 
be served. SSNY shall 
mail. 
process to: c/o The LLC, 911 
Central Ave., #101, Albany, 
NY 12206. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
64091 (D) 
(July 28, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF FORMATION 
DOMESTIC LIMITED LI
ABILITY COMPANY (LLC). 
Name: MALTA TECHNOL
OGY GROUP LLC. Articles 
of Organization filed with NY 
Secretary of State, June 15, 
2010. Purpose: to engage 
in any lawful act or activity. 
Office: in Albany County. 
Secretary of State is agent 
for process against LLC 
and shall mail copy to 302 
Washington Avenue Ext., 
Albany, NY 12203. 
64092 (D)· 
(July 28, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
TRACHT GUT LLC. Arts. 
of Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 6/23/1 o .. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC whom process against 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o The 
LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activtties. 
64094 (D) 
(July 28, 201 0) • 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 
MONTRESOR NY LLC Arts. 
of Org. filed with SSNY 
71212010. Off. Lac.: Albany 
Cnty. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
may be served. SSNY shall 
maif process to: c/o The 
LLC, 911 Central Ave., #101, 
Albany, NY 12206. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
64135 (D) 
(July}8, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 
WRITE PROJECTS LLC 
Arts. of Org. filed with SSNY 
7/1/201 o. Off. Lac.: Albany 
Cnty. SSNY designated as 
agent of LLC whom process 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o The 
LLC;911 Centra1Ave.,#101, 
Albany, NY 12206. Purpose: 
all lawful activiti8s. 
64136 (D) 
(July 28, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
DOMESTIC LIMITED LI
ABILITY COMPANY (LLC). 
Name: COLUMBIA AL
TAMONT LLC. Articles of 
Organization filed with NY 
Secretary of State, July 6, 
2010. Purpose: to engage 
in any lawful act or activity. 
Office: in Albany County. 
Secretary of State is agent 
for process against LL,C 
and shall mail copy to 302 
Washington Avenue Ext., 
Albany, NY 12203. 
64138 (D) 
(July 28, 2010) 

Notice of Qualification of BS 
2000-WF2 855 Publishers 
Parkway, LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 6128/10. Office 
location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in Delaware 
(DE) on 6/25/10. SSNY 
des1gnated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: Capitol Services, Inc. 
~CSI), 1218 Central Ave., ,; '!-~?AL NOTICE 

te.fOO, Albany, NY 12205· Notice of Formation of Play
, DE address of LLC: CSI, 
615 s. DuPont Hwy., Dover, ing Hands LLC.Arts. ofOrg. 
DE19901.Arts.of0rg.filed filed with Secy. of Slate·of 
with DE Secy. of State, PO NY (SSNY) on 5/13/10. Of

' Box 898, Dover, DE 19903. lice location: Schenectady 
p 1 wf 1 ct County. SSNY designat
a~=e: any a .~u~:~-,,~or .ed aS• agent of·LLC upon 
64128 (D) (·M! tid•)\: • ._. WhOm ,p_roceSS againSt it 
(July 28, 201 o)''S "'- •_-.A.l ·· mar. tie served. SSNY shall 

ma11'process to: 1148 Avon 
Road, Schenectady, NY 

LEGAL• Non· ~-cE· 123087Purpose: any lawful 
activitY. fY ·.;. --':... 

Notice Of FormatioOOf ALVA ~64139 (0) ....... "· .__..,,.,....,,... 
KITCHENS LLC. Arts. of (July 28,12010) • 
Org. was filed with SSNY ,• ;1' •' 

LEGAL NOTtCE 
~ ' 

on 6/22/1 o. Office loca- ., 
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC whom process against 
rna¥ be served. SSNY shall 
ma11 process to: c/o The 
LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207. The registered 
agent_ is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc. at the· same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 

Notice of Qualification .of 
WHG Sub CS, LLC. Author
ity filed wHh Secy. of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 6/30/10. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in Delaware 
(DE) on 9/26/08. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may· be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: Capitol 
Services, Inc., 1218 Central 
Ave., Ste. 100, Albany, NY 
12205. DE address of LLC: 
615 S. DuPont Hwy., Dover, 
DE 19901. Arts. of Org. filed . 
with DE Secy. of State, 401 
Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover, 
DE 19901. Purpose: any 
lawful act or activity. 

64130 (D) 
(July 28, 2010) 

64140 (D) 
(July 28, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE ·· 
SSNY shall mail proceSs 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
64142 (D) 
(July 28, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
3DRevolution, LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed with Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 1/21/10. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
156 Fifth Ave., Penthouse 
#1, NY, NY 10010. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
64143 (D) 
(July 28, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Zoom Medical Suppl)t, LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed wHh the 
Secretary of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 06/18/1 o. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served, SSNY shall mail a 
copy of the process to the 
LLC, 73 Gullane Dr. Slinger
lands, NY 12159. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
64144 (D) 
(July 28, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Bur
ied Above Ground, LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 7/2/10. Office location: 
Albany Co. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom._process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mall process tO:· c/o The 
LLC, 324 Dean~St.i-Ste: 4B, 
Brooklyn, NY 11217. Pur
pose: any lawful activities. 
64145 (D) 
(July 28, 2010) '"-~'- •• 

LEGA-L f'I5>!~CE~:I~ 
Notice of Formation of 
MELIDELI LLC. Arts: of 
Org. was filed witn SSNY 
on 6/22/1 o: Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC whom process against 
rna¥ be served. SSNY,shall 
ma11 process to: c/o The 
LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate 
SeiVices Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
64150 (D) 
(July 28, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of H. 
LUZZARIO & CO LLC. Arts. 
of Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 6/30/1 o. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC whom process against 
may be served. SSNY shall 
ma11 process to: c/o The 
LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 

Notice of Formation 
LEGENKON BUSINESS 
LLC Arts. of Org. filed wHh 
SSNY on 7/7/2010 Off. 
Lac.: Albany Cnty. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC whom process maY. 
be served. SSNY shall ma11 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
911 Central Ave., #1 01, 

Notice of Qualification of Albany, NY 12206. The reg. 
WHG CS, LLC. Authority agent is: Accumera LLC at 
file~ With Secy. of State of same address. Purpose: all 
NY (SSNY) on 6/30/10. Of- lawful activities. 
fica location: Albany County. 64151 (D) • 
LLC formed in Delaware (J 1y 
(DE) on'6/26/08. SSNY · u 28• 20fO)·, 
designated as agent of LLC 

64131 (D) 
(July 28, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE upon whom process against :' 
it may be served. SSNY LEGAL NOTICE 

The Spotlight 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Articles of Organization of 
Schoharie Improvement 
Partners, LLC ("LLC") filed 
with the Secretary of State 
of New York ("SSNY") on 
July 13, 2010, effective on 
the date of filing. Office 
Location: Albany County. 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY 
may mail a copy of any 
process to the LLC at 45 
Maria Drive, Loudonville, 
NY 12211, which shall be 
the principal business lo
cation. The purpose for 
which the LLC is formed is 
to engage in any lawful act 
or actMty for which limited 
liability companies may be 
organized under the NYS 
Limited Liability Comp~ny 
Law .. 
64155 (D) 
(July'28, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of lim
ited liability company (LLC). 
Name: PRIME PROPER
TIES QUEENSBURY, LLC. 
Articles of Organization filed 
with Secretary of State of 
New York (SSNY) on June 
24,2010. County within this 
state, in which the office of 
the limited liability company 
is located: Albanr County. 
Street address o principal 
business location is: 10 Os
good Avenue, Green Island, 
New York, 12183. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process 
to PRIME PROPERTIES 
QUEENSBURY, LLC, 10 
Osgood Avenue, Green 
Island, New York 12183. 
Registered agent, who is 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served: David W. Meyers, 
Esq., Meyers & Meyers, 
LLP, 1734 Western Avenue, 
Albany, New York 12203. 
Term:· Perpetual.· Purpose: 
residential real estate com

t pany;. and ~any other-lawft.il 
purpose:· ••tJ ... '-'l.._ . .JIL 
64156 (D)·- "'~~,..,...., .'•JJ 
(July 28, 201 0) ·• ' · . ..,_,., ,. 

''·'"c LEGAL NOTICE no {:J _. , . • 
tNOttce o·f a·uatlficS.fiOri. Of 
t·Agenda, LLC. Fictitious 
name: Agenda Trade Show, 

· LLC: Authority filed .with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on-7/9/10. ·Office lOcation: 

, AlbanY. County. LLC formed 
-in California (CA) on 1/9/04. 
SSNY designated as agent 

·of LLC ueon whom process 
against 1t may be served. 

· SSNY shall mail process 
to: Seth Haber, 7 449 Mel
rose Ave., Los Angeles, CA 
90046, also the address to 
be maintained in CA. Ad
dress of the principal office: 
110 E. 9th St., Ste. B1169, 
Los Angeles, CA 90079. 
Arts of Org. filed with CA 
Secy. Of State, 1500 11th 
St., 3rd Fl., Sacramento, CA 
95814. Purpose: any lawful 
activities. 1 

64157 (D) 
(July 28, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of ME
DIGRADE, LLC. Arts. of 
Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 7/12/10. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC whom process against 
maY. be served. SSNY shall 
mall process to: c/o The 
LLC, 46 Stale St., Albany, 
NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
64158 (D) 
(Ju!y 28, 2010) 

Notice of Qualification of shall mail process to: Capitol Notice of Formation of DG 
A&D ENTRANCES LLC. Services, Inc., 1218Central AVIATION CONSULTING 
Authority filed with Secy. Ave., Ste .. 100, Albany, NY LLC. Arts. of Org. was filed 
Of State of N.Y. (SSNY) on 12205. DE address of LLC: with SSNYon 7/7/fO.Office 
6/30/10. Office location: AI· 615 S. DuPont Hwy., Dover, location: Albany County. 
bany County. LLC formed in DE 19901. Arts. of Org. filed SSNY designated as agent 
NewJe':""\' (NJ)on 11/7/07. with DE Secy. of State, 401 of LLC whom. process 
SSNY des1gnated as agent Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover, against may be served. 
of LLC upon whom process DE-19901. Purpose: any SSNY shall mail process LEGAL NOTICE 
against 11 may be served. . lawful act or to: c/o The LLC 46 State . . 
SSNY shall mail process to: activity. St., Albany, NY 12207. The Notice of Forf!latlon of 
c/o USA Corporate Services 64141 (D) registered agent is· USA CAM-DAS Associat~. LLC. 
I S S (J I 28 201 0) C S . · . Articles of orgamzation flied 
nc., 46 tate t., Albany, u y , orporate erv1ces Inc. at with the Secretary of State 

NY 12207. NJ address of the same ad~r~~- Purpose: of NY {SSNY) on June 21 , 
LLC: 2 Saint Volodymyr all lawful actiVIties. 2010. Office location: Albany 
Ave., Carteret, NJ 07008. LEGAL NOTICE 64153 (D) County. SSNYdesignatedas 
Arts. Of Org. filed wHh the (Ju_ly 28, 2010) agentofLLCuponwhompro-NJ S Of St t 33 w Notice of Formation of 

ecy. 8 e, . CHRISTINE HOLOWACZ cessagainstHmaybeserved. 
~~tg8~~·8 5t~ Fl., Trenton, LLC. Arts. of Org. was filed SSNY shalr mail process to: 

. urpose: any with SSNY on 7/2110. Of- LEGAL NOTICE The LLC, 5 Larkspur Drive, 
lawful activity. Pu 
64133 (D) fica location: Albany Coun- NOTICE OF FORMATION Latham,NY12110. rpose: 

ty: SSNY designated as OF eny lawful activities 
(July 

28
• 
2010

) agent of LLC whom process LIMITED LIABILITY COM- 64f59 (D) 
against may be served. PANY (July 26, 2010) 



'· 

The Spotlight 

LEl3AL NOl)CE •. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 
Harry DiOrio LLC Arts. 
of Org. filed with SSNY 
7/15/2010. Off. Loc.: Albany 
Cnty. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom 
process may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 911 Cen
tral Ave., #101, Albany, NY 
12206. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
64160 (D) 
(July 28, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

WORLDMARK " HOLDING 
LLC was filed with the SSNY 
on 06/03/10. Office: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom pro
cess against may be served. 
The P.O. address which 
SSNY shall mail any pro
cess against the LLC served 
upon him: c/o Paracorp 
Incorporated, One Com
merce Plaza, 99 Washing
ton Ave., Ste 805A, Albany, 
NY 12210-2822. Purpose: 
any lawful purpose. 
64919 (D) 
(July 28, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

FAITH INVESTORS II, LLC 
(the "LLC") filed Articles of 
Organization with the NY 
Secretary of State ("SOS") 
on 06/11/2010. LLC of
fice is in Albany County, 
NY. SOS was designated 
as agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against it 
maY. be served. SOS shall 
ma11 copy of process served 
to Faith Investors, LLC, an 
Broadway, Albany, New York 
12207. The purpose Is any 
lawful act or activity. ---:· 
64920 (D) 
(July 28, 2010) 

·•ln LEGAL NOTICE 
.J> 

Notice of Qualification- of 
UTLS Default Services, 
LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 6/14/10. Office loca
tion: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 
~9/29/09: SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may _-be 
served. SSNY shall"mail 

, pro~ess to: National Regis
tered Age[lts, Inc., 875 Ave. 
of: the Americas, , Ste.c:50.1 , 
NY;: NY 10001: Addressrto 

. be maintained in DE;/Cor
pohltion Trust Center, 1209 
Orang·e.St., Wilmington, 
DE 19801. Arts of Org. filed 
with DE Secy. Of State, 401 
Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover, 
DE 19901. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
64922 (D) 
(July 28, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE . -- LEGAL NOTICE 
Articles of Organization filed 
with the Secretary of State 
of New York 
("SSNY") on 4/26/10. Office 
location: P.O. Box 11204, 
loudonville, NY 
12211. SSNYisdesignated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process ~gainst it may 
be served. SSNY may mail 
a copy of any process to the 
LLC at: P.O. Box 
11204, Loudonville, NY 
12211. No reported agent 
Latest date of 

on May 6, 2010. . 
3. The county in which the 
principal place of business 
of the LLC shall be located 
is Albany. ~ . , · 
4. The Secretary of State 
has b~en designated as 
agent of the limited liabil
ity company upon .'!"hoin 
process against it may be 
served. The Secretary of 
Sate shall mail a copy.of any 
process against the LLC to 
the following post office ad
dress: 759 Madison Avenue 
Associates, LLC, c/o Dreyer 
Boyajian LLP, 75·Columbia 

. • ~ ........ 'r ____ .;.;... - ,. __ _ 
LEG~L NO~ICE" 
Arts. of Org. was filed with 
SSNY on 6/18/10. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whorri process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
St, Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. ~t 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
64937 (D) 
(July 28, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE .· , .-·-"- LEGAL NOTICE 
Daniel Reedy c/o Reedy 
Property Services, LLC, 14 
Bohl Avenue, Albany, New 
York 12209. Purpose: any 
lawful activity: 
65072 (D) 
(July 28, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Inc. at the same address. 
Purpose: all lawful activi
ties. 
65p8o (D) 
(July 28, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Shawn's Property Main
tenance, LLC, Art. of Org. 
filed Sec'y of State (SSNY) 
6/21/10. Office location: 

dissolution of LLC: None. 
Purpose: To engage in any 
lawful activity. Street, Albany, New York LEGAL NOTICE 

12210. . .. 

Notice of Qualification of 
ODeCredit, LLC. Authority 
filed with Secy. of State of 
NY \SSNY) on 3/23/10. Of
fice ocation: Albany County. 
LLC formed in California 
(CA) on 9/25/09. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 

. it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: The 
.LLC, 16901 Michigan Ave., 
Dearborn, Ml 48126, also 
the address of the principal 
'office. Arts of Org. filed with 
CA Secy. Of State, 1500 
.11th St., Sacramento, CA 
9581~. Purpose: any lawful 
activities. 

Albany County. SSNY des" 
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to 
4 Hancock Dr., Glenmont, 
NY 12077. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 

64927 (D) 
(July 28, 2010) 

., 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of lim
ited liability company (LLC). 
Name: Balgin LLC. Articles 
of Organization filed with 
Secretary of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 04/12/10. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
copy of process to. the LLC, 
PO Box 10038 Albany, New 
York 12206. 

5. The company does· not NOTICE OF FORMATION 
have a specific date of dis- OF A DOMESTIC LIM
solution. · ITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
The character of the busi- (LLC) 65081 (D) 
neSs of the LLC is as fol-' The name of the LLC is 
lows: To engage in any NORTH ROAD, LLC. The 
business permitted under Articles of Organization of 
the laws of the State of the LLC were filed with the 

(July 28, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
DOMESTIC LIMITED LIA
BILITY COMPANY (LLC). 
Name: BETHLEHEM 
TECHNOLOGY LLC. Ar
ticles of Organization filed 
with NY Secretary of State, 
June 24, 2010. Purpose: to 
en!;ilage in any lawful act or 
activity. Office: in Albany 
County. Secretary of State 
is agent for process against 
LLC and shall mail copy to 
302 Washington Avenue 
Ext., Albany, NY 12203. 
65082 (D) 

New York. · NY Secretary of State on 
64933 (D) December 12, 1998. The 
(July 28, 201 O) purpose of the LLC is to 

64928 (D) 
(July 28, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

MIDTOWN ALBANY 
PROPERTIES, LLC 
Notice of formation of the 
above Umtted Uability Com
pany (LLC). Articles of Or
gamzation were filed with 
the NY Secretary of State 
(ANYSS) on 6/10/10. Office 
location: Albany County. 
NYSS is designated the 
LLC=s agent against whom 
process may be served, and 
shall mail a copy of such 
process to: Midtown Albany 
Properties, LLC, P.O. Box 
42, Glenmont, NY 12077. 
Purpose: any lawful .. act. 
64932 (D) ,. 
(July.28, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 341 
Pleasant Avenue" Apart
ments, LLC, Art. of Org. 
filed Sec'y of State (SSNY) 
5/27/10. Office location: 
Schenectady County. SSNY 
designated as Sgent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to 
1834Lenox Rd., Schenect
ady, NY 12308. Purpose: 
any lawful activities. Latest 
date 12/31/2108. 
64934 (D) 
(July 28, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
United Soccer Leagues, 
LLC. Fictitious Name: USL 
of NY, LLC. Authority filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 6/16/10. Office 

'location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in Georgia (GA) 
on 10/01/09. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it 

LEGAL NOTICE , " maY. be served. SSNY shall 
ma11 process to: c/o National 

PUBLICATION NOTICE OF Registered Agents, Inc., 
FORMATION OF LIMITED 875 Ave. of the Americas, 
LIABILITY COMPANY Ste. 501, NY, NY ·10001. 
759 Madison Avenue As- Address to be maintained 
sociates, LLC in GA: 227 Sanc;v: Spfings 

·Dated: May 6, 2010 Pl., D103--184, Atlanta, GA 
Notice ,is hereby given of 30328. Principal office aD
the formation of the above- dress: 14497 N. Dale Mabry 
named limited liability com- Hwy., Ste. 201, Tcirrij>a, FL 

·pany for the transactiori-of 133618. Arts of Org. filed 
, business in the State of New with GA Secy. Of State, 
•. York·and elsewhere. Pursu- 315 West Tower,,·2 ~MLK, 
·anna li111ited liability Law Jr. Or., Atlanta, GA 30334-
Section 206(a)(8)(b), your 1530. Purpose: any lawful 
attention is direCted to the activities. 
following facts: · · 64935 (D) 
1. The name of the limited (JutY 28, 201_0) 
liability company is 759 u !t• ...... 

Madison Avenue Associ
ates, LLC (the "LLC") .. 
2. The Articles of Organiza
tion of the LLC were filed 
with the Secretary of State 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Fonnation of OAR
DANIA E TROPOJES, LLC. 

engage in any lawful act or 
activity. The office of the 
LLC is to be located in Al
bany County. The Secretary 

65074 (D) 
(July 28, 2010) 

of State is'designated as LEGAL NOTICE 
the agent of the LLC upon 
whom process against the Notice of Formation of BEV
LLC may be served. The ERAGE EVENTS LLC.Arts. 
address to which the Sec- of Org. was filed with SSNY 
retary of State shall mail a on 6/23/10. Office loca
copy of any process against tion: Albany County. SSNY 
the LLC is c/o Dean DeVito, · designated as agent of 
621 Columbia Street, Co- LLC whom process against 
hoes, New York 12047. may be served. SSNY shall 
65062 (D) ma11 process to: c/o The 
(July 28, 2010) LLC, 46 State St, Albany, 

NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc. at the same 

(July 28, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Rich
ard Croak & Associates 
NY LLC. Arts. of Org. filed 
with Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 6/21/10. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 

. to: c/o The LLC, 315 Great 
Oaks Blvd., Albany, NY 
12203. Purpose: any lawful 

address. Purpose: all lawful NOTICE OF FORMATION 
activities. DOMESTIC LIMITED LIA-

activity. · • 
65065 (D) 
(July 28, 2010) 

.LEGAL NOTICE 
_.J ~ • w-

65077 (D) BILITY COMPANY (LLC). 
(July 28, 2010) Name: 1112 STATE 
--,..,.., __ -,--'-::::-::-:::-- STREET, LLC. Articles of 

LEGAL NOTICE · Organization filed with NY 

Notice of Formation of Is
land Catering, LLC. Articles 
of Organization filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 06/25/2010. Office loca
tion: 

·Albany County. SSNY desig-
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against 
it may be served. SSN.Y 
shall mail process to the 
LLC, c/o Edward Meyer; 
5 Ove~ook Road,· 

Secretary of State, June 29; 
20.1 0. Purpose: to engage 
in any lawful act or activity. 
Office: in Albany County. 
Secretary of State is agent 
for process against LLC and 
shall mail copy to 10740 
Nail Avenue, Suite 215, 
Overland Park, Kansas 
66211. 
65084 (D) 
(July 28, 201 0) 

Lattingtown, NY 11560. · < ' • LEGAL NOTICE 

~p~~~~~~IJ~-II;~~-':1~%~ t·.~u~Pos_~;;?~Y:Ia~~!_~qt Pt ·NotiCe' Of Fofmatiori Of DAN-
pany is Reedy Property Ser- ~~0~~-(0) ~~ ..:~ ~ ,··,.:lG IEL T. DAVIS LLC. Arts. of 
vices,LLC(the"Company"). (J 1y 2 ) Org:.was filed with SSNY 
.The Articles of Organization u 8• 

2010 
··:; "On 7/.13/10. Office loca-

. of the Company were filed . , "' . tion: Albciny County. SSNY 
with the NY Secretary of LEGAL NOTICE : : designated as agent of LLC 
State (the ~NYSS") on June whom proc"ess against maY. 
9, 2010. The office of the Notice of Formation of NG be served. SSNY shall ma1l 

·Company is to be located GLOBALLLC. Arts. of Org. process to:· c/o The LLC, 
in Albany County. The NYSS was filed with SSNY on 46 State St., Albany, NY 
is hereby designated as the 6/28/10. Office location: 12207. The registered 
agent of the Company upon Albany County. SSNY des- agent is: USA Corporate 
whom process against ~~ ignated as agent of LLC Services Inc. at the same 
may be served and the whom process against maY. address. Purpose: all lawful 
post office address within be served. SSNY shall mall activities. 
NY to which the NYSS process to: c/o The LLC, 65384 (D) 
shall mail a copx of any 46 State St., Albany, NY (July 28, 2010) 
process against 1t served 12207. The registered a{;Jent 
upon him or her is Joseph is: USA Corporate Servtces. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Bethlehem Sports Center, 
LLC articles of organization 
filed with the Secretary of 
State of New York ISSNY] 
on 6/3/10. Office located in 
Albany County at 44 Mat
lard Road, Glenmont, NY. · 
The SSNY has been desig
nated as agent of the LLC 
upon whom service may 
be made and SSNY shall 
mail a copy of such process 
to said office location. The 
character of the LLC is any 
lawful activity. 

17.Jc CapitalDistl'ictS Quality Weckli~s 

64923 (D) 
(July 28, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 
TGS TAXI LLC Arts. of Org. 
filed with SSNY 6/17/2010. 
Off. Loc.: Albany 
Cnty. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC whom 
process may be served. 
SSNYshall 
mail process to: c/o The 
LLC, 911 Central Ave., 
#101, Albany, NY 12206. 
Purpose: all lawful activi
ties. 
64924 (D) 
(July 28, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

SENIORITY PROPERTIES, 
LLC . 
Notice of Formation of lim
ited Liability Company: .. 

1"'""-.. _- . . -n: ,[ 
. "' : J 

Delmar • Colonie • Loudonville • Guilderland 
Niskayuna • Rotterdam • Scotia-Glenville 
Clifton Park • Burnt Hills • Malta • Saratoga 

125 Adams St., Delmar • 439.4940 
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LEGALNOTICE·· ·~ . - ............... ~ .. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of lim
ited liability company (LLC). 
Name of LLC: Jeremy's 
Brewing Com-pany, LLC. 
Articles of Organization filed 
with the Secretary of State 
of New York (SSNY/. on July 
16, 2010. Office· ocation: 
Albany County. SSNY has 
been designated as agent 
of u.:c upon whom process 
against it maY be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of 
any process against the 
LLC served upon it to 123A 
Wellington Avenue, Albany, 
New York 12203. LLC has 
beeri formed to enQage in 

. any lawful act Or. activity . 
65385 (D) 
(July 28, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
DOMESTIC LIMITED LI
ABILITY COMPANY (LLC). 
Name: HERBERT CON
SULTING GROUP, LLC. 
Articles of Organization filed 
with NY Secretary of State, 
July 15, 2010. Purpose: to 
engage in any lawful act or 
activity. Office: in Albany 
County. Secretary of State 
is agent for process against 
LLC and shall mail copy to 
1016 DiBella Drive, Sche
nectady, NY 12303. 
65386 (D) 
(July 28, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Se
cure Office Designs LLC. 
Arts Of Org. filed with Secy. 
Of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 07/12/1 o. Office loca" 
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: 99 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
Albany, NY 12260. Regis
tered Agent upon whom 
process may be served: 99 
Washington Ave., Ste.1008, 
Albany,NY 12260. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
65387 (D) · 
(July 28, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of FormatiOn " ...... :. 
ANDREAS MELBOSTAD 
LLC Arts. of Org. filed with 
SSNY 7116/2010. Off. Lac.: 
Albany Cnty. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC whom 
process may be served. 
SSNY shiill mail process 
to: c/o The LLC, 911 Cen
tral Ave., #101, Albany, NY 
12206. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. . -
65389 (D) 
(July 28, 2010) 
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,, . 
I CONTRACTORS II~ ====H=AN=D=Y=M=A=N===:.~II INTERIOR DESIGN 
~D;::::;.PO:.~E=m=·v~C~o=N=STR=ucn:::::o=N::; t ••••••• f WinJow Treatments 

ll' \ · & REMODELING ~~··· ~· ~· ~~~~.~ct-.~J!twrO"! ('" All types of Interior & Exterior HOME REPAIR & MAINTENANCE, LTD. ""-'"'nl•~, . .it[n;U~ 

\carp~n~~;,~~~~~~:~~~~ents • wari ~~~~R_e~a!~o~~!"~rtentry JphO.~~iJ~1'S 
lnsnred·Professfonal • Gutter Cleaning • Electrical ~ 785-1576 

Reasonab/11-Experlenced No Job Too Small 439-6863 '=::J Custom Sewing 
Dan Estey (518) 465-7642 Glenmonl FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 25 yrs experience tOO% guaJallteed 

.... 
Q) 
c 
Cll .. , 
o, ·- ' .. 
Gl .. 
c -c 
0 ·-en .creating comfortable,. ' ·u liveable spaces 

since 1982 Gl . , .• 
.t· · kitchens • baths • 
~- . additions • fine trim 
~· & cabinetry 

.:,'.51.B.27s.soss 

II CLEANING _SERVICE I 

.9fe4<6t$$f'~ 
Real Estate Cleaning 
'.· ~uyin9 or Selling a Home 
· ·Will Get it Ready 

'~~~~=~439·6195 
- YOu will not be disappointed-

I .. ELECTRICAL 

GRAVES 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 

. Oru 10 i"" Eiptlience • Ucensed a lnsDJed 

: 1439·0352 f424·7224l . 

·~~ 
T. Mullaney Contracting 

Decks & Fences 
• New/Repairs 

• All Tyl!eS 
• Buill to Suil 

•Local References 
• Free Estimates 

439·2833 or 378·8760 

FLOORING 

Charlie Stehlin Wood Floors · 
• s3ridinQ'·-'~l..: Cusiom Work ~ 
• Refinishing • Repairs • Insured 
•Installation . - • Work Guaranteed . 
-F,..&um--;..~_ 9 

596-2333 
Famitf business for aver 50 y&/5 

GARAGE DOORS 

'](oops Overhead !])oars 
Safes .., Service .., Instltfliztion 

I ·GUTTERS I 
EMPIRE Seamleu. LLC 
Hea'ft Gauge Aluminum • Quality WOltmanship 
Guarantee~ Leak .free • Senior Citizen Discount 

Sltvftlng Capl!Jf Oiftttd • Faml/y-Orm8d 

. Call D.A Bennett 
Service Experts Today At 

518.439.9966 
www.daBennsttcom 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

E. 
lr:==-"<'-• _Carpentry 

No Job Too Small 

Kitchens-• 
Bathrooms 

Painting 

Masoriiy 
Fully Insured Ceramic 

469·1973 or 732·3302 

FREE mates Insured 

WM. STANNARD & SoNS 
CONTRACTORS-~ 

768-2893 or 768-8307 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y.12054 ~ 
Masonry and Csrpftntly • , 

. New and Repairs 
Concrete · Block - Brick • Stone . 
Roofin -Decks - Gara s etc. . 

~Torres 
"'' = ' Contracting 

Free Esrimmes • Fully Insured 
• Roofing • Siding 

• Pressure Washing 
• Painting • Remodeling 

• Decks • Masonry 
• Replacement Windows 

• Replacement Doors 

(518)631-0572 
c:(518)229·4720 

HB ENTERPRISES 
J Hardwood Floors 
Installations &·Refinishing • Repair 

Windows & Doors (tni!Ext) 
General Repairs & More 

( Fuuy_-tnS_u~ ;_i=;;_; EStimates) 
caifiiliii at 3i7~is99-

424-6834 - Prompt & Reliable 

LANDSCAPING 

HORTICULTURf 
UNLIMilW : .. ] 

LANDSCAPING . 
;-: .• . 

't• •t" . .h. 

:!!!~ PROfiSSIONAl • . 
-.:.._. _:- lANDSCAPf DI:~GN · 

& INsTAllATION .. ·. . . . 
' '. 

Since 197~,, • , 
for Ideas Check Out Our Websne 
www.hortunlimiled.com 

~ DO. THINGS RIGHT" . 

767~2004 
Nursery Hour$ By Appolnlmenl 

LAWN CARE 

Delmar 
Lawn Care 

• Lawn Mowing 
• Mulch & Topsoil 

· ,.· · i Removal of ' 
Overgrown or 

Unwanted Trees 
& Shrubs 

475-1419 
Call Now for 

Prompt Estimates 

I LAWN & GARDEN I 

Lawn & Landscaping 
·Lawn Mowing • Sp~ng Clean-Ups 

·Rower Gardens·· Shrubs .- • 
·Trees ·Pruning &.More 

Free Estimates:- Fully Insured • 
Reliable & Courteous.SeJVfce 

... ·VOGEL 
·. Painting Contractor 

Free ~stirriates 
• R·EsiDENTIAL sPECIALIST 1 

·WALLPAPER APPLIED 
Interior ~ Exterior INSURED 

439-7922 
I. ',, '• ·, 'J ' 

· 3· Teachers aw;.;JJ 
Painting & ·~!~ining 
· • Decks'·· 

Interior/EXterior 
lnsuJul 393-2035 1\tt F..cinma 

. .. ' 

QUALITY. PAINTING 
Interior / Exterior 

Power Washing 
Reasonable Rate· Reliable •Insured 

Call Ma 796-2710 

• Interior/ Exterior 
Wallpaper I Drywall 
Home Improvement • 

Dave: 766-4161 
ree Estimates _ Fully Insured 

25 Years E']Jenence 

Michael Mooney 
Fine Painting & Restoration 

• Residc:niial & 0>mmc:rcial 
• Carpentry & Masonry Repairs 
• Faux Finishes • Frtt Estimate: 

• Fully Insured 

Healed • Air Conditioned .• 
Your choice offood • 

Route 9W, Glenmonl. i 
Reservations required 

Eleanor Cornell 

1. Morelli u.c· 
Decks, Siding;. Concrete 

376-8464 
-FUllY INSURED ... 

l!Je Spotlig~t 

• TRJMMING/ 
PRijNING 

• SPECJAJJZJNG 
IN LARGE& 

HAZARDOUS 

cALL852-3296 
www.SDS'Iree.com 

M;·~ 
PridemirkTree Services u.c 
Proftuion11.l. Rtli.bl~. A((orJ.blt. •· 

Tree Removal/ Trirruning 
Srump Grinding 

Firewood & Brush Gearing 
125ft Crane Service 

Gutters Cleaned 

P: 295-8985 Fully Insured 
C: 253-1789 Free Estimates 

··~~ 
STUMP REMOVAL 

Free Estimates/Insured ~ • 
Reliable Service ~ 

439-8'707.. 
Affordable Advc11isiug 

Call. 635-4068 · 
1tH Never clean yoca hf1r 

&tlmnn gutteiS agalnl l•lflni 

HANDYMAN 

SpotlightNewspapers Business Directory AD Rates 
Delmar • Colonie • Loudonville • Schenectady (Niskayuna, Rotterdam,Scotia-Gienville) 

A BETHLEHEM ~ 
OME MAINTENANCE 
"" /Je.At 

· HANDYMAN 

Piilmpt,-Safe, Reli.able · 
AII-.R~j,airs L;uge .. or Small 
· · · All Calls Returned 

free Estimates • fully Insured 

488-0595 
Kenwood Avenue • Delmar 

. . ··~ .• -

· Saratoga (Clifton Park, Burnt Hills, Milton, Malta, Saratoga) 

(total cost for 4 week run -6 Col format) • Deadli(le: Thursday 'at ·;(ad p.m. 
.. ',1 

Size DIG CIL DIGICIL SCHISAR All Papers 

I Col. xI" $45.00 $51.90 $72.00 •: $51.00 $99.00 

I Col. x 2" $90.00 ~92.00 $133.00. $92.00 $184.00 

I Col. x 3" $133.00 $143.00 $204.00 $143.00 
> Call ~ynne $265:00-. .. 

I Col. x 4" $179.00 $184.00 $270.00' $184.00 $3'57.00 

·-439-4940 .. ' ' . -~ 
~ ::: .. '!- ._ l ~ • • ' t• • 

........ -



The Spotlight 

The Albany D~tchmen ended a two
gane losing streak by beating Watertown 
3-2last Saturday at Bleecker Stadium. 

Outfielder Ryan Kapp scored the 
winnjng run in the bottom of the 11th 
inning to give Albany (14-24) the vic(ory. 
Kapp reached base when he was hit by a 
pitch, stole second and scored on Mike 
DiBiase's two-out single. 

Hayes Orton got Albany. off to a 
good start against Watertown. The 
right fielder beat out an infield single, 
reached second on a throwing error by 
Watertown's catcher and made it to third 
on a groundout by Kevin Jackson. Kapp 
then drove in Orton with a single for a 
1-0 Dutchmen lead. 

Patrick Dockendorf gave Watertown 
(14-24) a 2-1lead in the top of the fourth 
when he laced a two-run single to center 

. field off Albany starter Kasciem Graham. 
Graham recovered to get- the final out 
and held the Wizards scoreless into the 
seventh inning. 

Orton worked his baserunning magic 
again in the bottom of the eighth inning 
for the Dutchmen. After reaching on an 
error, Orton stole second with two outs 

G·o~·-l·'d"? .......... firQi;ze medal contest 
Sunday. 

· Guilderland's Erin 
and made it to third base on a wild pitch. - (From Page 28) Mossop recorded a hat 
KllPP once again broughfQrtonhome five saves for Adirondack, bicktoleadtheAdirondack 
with his second single of the game to tie which was out-shot by scholastic women's team to 
the game at 2. · Long Island 15-5. victory over Central in 

' the bronze medal game. 
Reliever Michael Rudman pitched Adiron~ac~finished the Shaker's Lauren Smith, 

three scoreless innings to pick up the Gam~s wtth a ~-3 rec~rd, Bridget Malicki and 
victory for Albany. Rudman allowed only wtth tts lone wto con:ttog. Adrianne Devine all tallied 
one hit and struck out two.in his stint on last Thursday agatnst twice, as did Niskayuna's 
the mound.· Central. Connor Preece Kayla Treanor 

The victory over Watertown allowed (Ballsto~ Spa) -~ed twi~e, It's the fir~t time that 
Albany to move into a sixth-place tie and C!'fls Alescto (Scotia- Adirondack has medaled 
with the Wizards in the New York Glen~lle) ?d~ed the other in scholastic women's 
Collegiate Baseball Leafue East Division goal to a 3-2 vtctory. lacrosse. The region has 
standings. . The Adtrondack open won bronze medals in 

The Dutchmen entered .Saturday's women's division soccer scholastic men's lacrosse 
home game against Watertown off a 5-1 team finished out of the in 2003 and 2004. 
loss at Mohawk Valley last Thursday. . medal round after losing Adirondack's scholastic 

The Diamond Dawgs (16-20) built a both of its pool play men's team had a chance 
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field hockey, scholastic 
women's ice hockey, 
softball and schglastic 
women's tennis .• _ .. ~· · 

Adirondack ·battle.d 
Western to a 1-1 tie in the 
field hockey bronze medal 
game before winning on 
penalty shots. Megan 
Meyers scored the bronze 
medal-winning goal in the 
shootout. 

The Adirondack 
scholastic w,omen's ice 
hockey team secured the 
bronze medal with a 2-2 tie 
against Hudson Valley last 
Saturday. Monique Cornett 
and Taylor Marcellus 
tallied for Adirondack, 
which out-shot Hudson 
Valley 69-10. 

3-0 lead before Bre' ttThomas' RBI double games. · . to add to that total Sunday, 
B h f A. d' d k' b "' d Adirondack's softball 

got the Dutchmen on the scoreboard. ot o tron ac s ut nestern score four 
b t h d th f th fir t fi al d team beat Hudson Valley1(}. Mohawk Valley then scored twice in the rug Y· earns reac e e o e . s ve go s an 

ld dal · th · 11 d · h 5 2 2 in last Saturday's bronze bottom of the seventh inning to seal the go . me game to err pu e away wtt a -
victory. .·• . respective divisions at the fourth quarterfor the 13-7 medal game. Former Shen 

E · s G Th · star Michelle Connors 
Kapp and DiBiase' also h~ci'hits for mprre tate ames. e vtctory. - . masters women's team Shen's Timothy hadthreehitsandanRBI, 

Albany. Kyle Richardson led Mohawk edged Western 15-10towin Coli scored twice for while former Niskayuna's 
Valley with two hits, ail RBI aitd a run the gold medal, while the Adirondack, and Shen standout Emily O'DonD.ell 
scored - · · · scored two runs and added · ·- masters men's team lost goaltender,Bob Wardwell 

-----~---------'---------..::,r.-,· -~_"--"', ---''-'- to Western 36-10 to finish made10saves.Niskayuna's ahitforAdirondackagainst -s · ' key players. Has it helped can't hit 9r pitch well. with the silver medal. T-ristan Sperry conbibuted Hudson Valley. · .. • - . ·- , D . oon that the rest of Boston's Mean.while,Yankeefans The Adirondack open a goal and an assist, Adiro?dack'ss_cholastic 
pitchers haven't_ been willbeenjoyingtheirride- men's division volleyball w!J.ile Niskayuna's Brian women s tennts· team 

f.t:romPage28) effective?·No .. But the well,asmuchasanygi'oup teamgottothegoldmedal Schlansker and Alex finished the round:robiit 
theonlyonestalkingabout injuries have made'a bad of paranoid people can match, where it lost to D'Amario _also scored. to_urnament with a 3-2 

the Playoffs. 
'situation worse. enjoy a 'ride Gust mention Western by scores of 25- Shaker's Jimmy O'Brien victory to earn its bronze 

21 2°22 d 2°14 Th added a goal in the bronze inedal. 
BoththeNewvorkMets The Mets can't really Andy Pettitte's name to ' -r an .r . e 

" b d · open women's division medal game. Individual· results will 
and the Boston• Red .Sox blame injuries for what's some 0 

· y .weanng a volleyball team took home Adirondack also picked appear in next .week's 
Seem to be headt'ng into been happening lately, Yankees·cap between.now . -d-·1 t .. A · 't d a bronze· m· edal after. up bronze medals in edition. • •',_ .• • • ; someversionofpurgatory though.Nowthi'~~eyJ.tave an a e ugus .an ,see 

. ' ... -- .. -. -~.· -

Dollins offer clinic 
_too far out of the playoff Carlos Beltran and Jose how quickly, their mood posting a 4-5 record. Both 
picture to have a realistic .R~ye~ back in the_ lineup, changes) .. · · .'). ' · of Adirondack's scholastic 
shot at the postseason. 1thts-ts the healthtest the (Side'.'note: fll be at t~ams.failed:to med~l, 
but too. heavily ·invested Metropolitans have been FenwaY. Park for Friday's 'tlio~gh ·the s_cholas!tc 
in the concept of being in more than a year. The Boston-Detroit game. 1 ·mens team firushed wtt;h _The Delmar Do !fins Swim Club is offering a free 
playoff teams to give up. problem is that the hitters expect to ·be. ~tlrrounded a 4-4 rec?rdt. The sf~h?lahstidc . week-long clinic Aug. 9-12 at the Bethlehem Town 
Ifth I1 ff fth · have stopped hitting and by35000angst-riddenRed women s earn tnts e . Pool at Elm Avenue Parkin Delmar. · ey se o any o err . • • . with a 2-4 mark . · • 
big-name players before some of the Mets pttchers Sox fans. This ought to be · The clinic runs from 8 to 9:15 a.m. Monday 
'the tradllig -deiul.ifoe, they' ·.:.·specificallfMikePelfrey • interestin).t:)'"'" .. -v·• The-· Ad·i ro-nda c k • ··through Thursday·and is open-to children-ages 7-12.-• 
will be roasted, in their and Hisanori Tak~~ashi • Finally, there are only scholastic men's and Participants must be able to swim the frorifcniwl 
.media markets. But what -have lost therr abtlity to two weeks to go before 1 women's lacrosse teains with breathing to the side. · -
moves ~ould either team get batters out. take the stage at Caffe Lena both reached _the bronze Pre-registration is required for the clinic: since 
realistically m~~e _that 1n both cases, there are in Saratoga Springs. If the medal game to Buffalo. it is being limited to 40 swintrners. 
would help them make a. • no quick fixes for the Red folks up there are lucky, I'll ~he ssholastic women For information, e-mail Delm,.; Dolfl~s' head 
strong push? - Sox or the Mets. Even give it back to them at the pt~ked up the b~onze medal coach Doug Gross at goudgross@nycap.rr.Gom. 

The RedSoxcanatleast when Boston gets healthy end of the night wtth an 11-6 vtctory over 
partially blame injuries as again, it may be too far That's it for this week. Central;· while Western 

defeated Adirondack 13-7 ( ) 
their reason for failing. behind Tampa and the Remember,. the annual in the scholastic men's www.Spotlightnews.com · 
At one point, tney were Yankees to make a serious Spotlight Sports Survey ;:.:.~~======-===-========~· without the services of playoff push. As for the is on our Web site (www. 3 
Dustin Pedroia, Victor Mets, acquiring a pitcher spotlightnews.com). And 
Martinez, Josh Beckett, and/or a hitter before the if you have any comments 
Clay Buchholtz, Daisuke trading deadline won't about this week's column, 
Matsuzaka, Jason Varitek make a big difference if send them to ·ionasr@ 
and Jacoby Ellsbury - all the rest of the team still spotlig~toews.com. · 

-ALBANY·DUTtHMEN·SPOTLiGHT-
-PLAYER·OF ·THEWEEK-

Qr~ !l}~·~fv INFl ,::::l=c::::·:• :((B;r.o~.'!!~.OJ li!~il(er~i~/~ran~t®:.BJlh . 
·tl~ :{§1::::::::::: ~ 

A 
n Ivy league pro
duct; Graham has 
been Brown's 

everyday shortstop since 
his freshman year. He · 

· played a major role in 
Albany's solid week, driv
ing in three runs in back
to~back games. He also 
scored the game winner in 
the tenth inning Sunday, 
as the Dutchmen got their first victory 
over Glens Falls this season. r 

"Hitting coach [Nick] 
Vera has helped me 
with my mechanics. I've 
been seeing the ball bet
ter in the cage, and I've 
got a solid ba·se to build 
on. As the team's been 
playing better, it's easier 
to bring the focus and 
energy every day." 

WEEKLY STATS: 
6·25, 28, 7 RBI,-~ R, 2 BB 

WE CONGRATULATE HIM FOR BEING THE SPOTLIGHT 
PLAYER OF THE WEEK FOR SUMMER 2010! " 'j 

,.--bank you. 
. . ~ . ' 

FROM THE ALBANY DUTCHMEN . 
. ' ' r •· 

Our second season in the New York Collegiale Baseball League has 
come to an end. If you ventured out to a Dutchmen game at Bleecker 

i.f!l!~ Sladium this year, which hopefully some of you did, we're sure you 
noticed a few things: (1) the venue is very intimate and comfortable, 
with picnic lables being the .fan's #1 seating choice, and (2) you are 

• _ right on top of the action with some of the best collegiate baseball 
players in the country playing right in front of you, (3) the game is more of an "evenr ·than it is 

· just a game, with between-inning contests and other activities going oil. , •. , . 
We'd like to thank all the fans who did come out to catch a Dutchmen game this season. We truly 
hope you enjoyed the experience and we hope to see you again next year. We'd also like to thank 
Mayor Jennings, Commissioner John D'Antonio, Executive Asst. John Gustin and especially Billy 
Nichols and his crew, who gave us a wonderful baseball environment to use day-after:-day, game
after-game. Special thanks to our terrific slaff of Interns (all volunteers) who showed up every 
game and allowed us to "put on a show" the wey it was meant to be, our Host Family Coordinator, 
Denise Polsinelli and all the wondertul host families who opened their homes to these boys)rom 
around the country. Thanks also goes out to our 2010 sponsors, especially Mild Wally's Delivery 
Reslaurant, who fed all the players {from both teams) after every home game ... and of course 
our friends at the Spotlight Newspapers, who worked with us to introduce new features ·and 
promotions this year, such as the Spotlight Player of the Week Awards. • 
There are others, and we wish we could include them all in'this letter, but space:is'limiled, 
Hopefully we've had the opportunity to thank you personally. Irs been a challenging two seasons. 
but we still believe in this area and we hope that the people {families) of this area will eventually 
realize how special our product is and they will then begin to appreciate and support it. These "kids" 
are playing for the love of the game, not a salary or endorsement deals, but simply because they 
love the game of baseball and hope to someday play it at the next level. All we do is supply them 
with the opportunity to get more instruction, more exposure and hopefully gain more maturity. 
Wh'f? Because we love the game as well and believe that summer, wood bat, coii8!Jiate baseball is 
important. Hopefully the city of Albany and the Capital District will eventually feel the same way. • 
Thank you. Have a safe and enjoyable off-season. . ' ' ... 
Albany Dutchmen, Paul Samulski 1 Owner, Alan Bignall (Owner, Jason Brinkman 1 General Manager ~ 

' ; 
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Sports in the Spotlight 
'. - .. 

The Bethlehem Soccer Club under-20 premier team holds its first place trophy after winning the National Cup Tournament 
July 18 in.New Jersey. The team is made up offormer Section II high school players including Guilderland's ~a,k Oug_uay, 
Sahr Nyuma and Frank Campagnano; Voorheesville's Lee Fenner; and Bethlehem's Rob Wexler and Max Kornstem. 

. . Submtffed photo 

National champ~ons 
Bethlehem U20 
wins prestigious 

soccer tournament 
The Bethlehem Soccer Club's 

under-20 premier team won the 
National Cup tournament July 17 
and 18 in New Jersey. 

Bethlehem defeated the LaGrange 
(NY) Red Devils 2-0 in the finals. 
Guilderland High School graduate 
Zak Duguay and Bethlehem grad 
Max Kornstein scored the goals, 
and Voorheesville grad Lee Fenner 
only had to inilke one save to earn 
the shutout ~, . ' . 

Bethlehem needed penalty kicks 
to win its semifinal game against 
Cherry-Hill (SC). Cherry Hill 
jumped out to a 2-0 lead before 
Guilderland graduate Sahr Nyuma 
scored off a feed from Dan Summers 
in the 73"' minute. Summers then 

scored more than one minute later 
to lie the game at 2. 

After two 15-minute overtime 
periods produced no goals, the 
game was resolved on penalty 
kicks. Shenendehowa graduate Joe 
Miner and Chatham grad Andrew 
Knight converted on their attempts 
to give Bethlehem a 2-0 lead. 
Cherry Hill scored on its second 
shot, but Guilderland grad Frank 
Campagnano tallied on Bethlehem's 
fourth shot to give Bethlehem a 3-
1 edge. Cherry Hill converted on 
its fourth try to keep the shootout 
alive before Summers scored to seal 
Bethlehem's win. 

Bethlehem began the tournament 
with a 3-3 tie against Rockaway 
(NY). Summers gave Bethlehem 
a 1-0 lead in the 30th minute before 
Rockaway lied the game. The rest of 
the game featured the same theme 
with Bethlehem getting the lead two 
more limes before Rockaway lied 

the score. Nyuma and Campagnano 
also scored goals for Bethlehem 
against Rockaway. 

Bethlehem followed up that 
effort with a 3-1 victory over 
PFC Rochester that secured first 
place in its pool and an automatic 
berth in the semifinals. Nyuma 
scored the first goal off a feed from 
former Guilderland teammate Tony 
Campagnano, but Rochester tied 
the game with one minute left in 
the first half. " 

Bethlehem turned up the offensive 
pressure in the second half, and it 
paid off when Summers scored off a 
pass from Frank Campagnano to put 
his team ahead 2-1. Nyuma added 
his second goal of the game in extra 
lime off a Kornstein assist. ... 

The National Cup is the oldest 
and most prestigious tournament in 
the United States Soccer Federation 
and the United States Adult Soccer 
Association. 

The Spotlight 

Girls soccer 
strikes gold 
Girls lacrosse 
earns its first 
ESGmedal 

The Adirondack Region half to cut the deficit to 
scholastic women's soccer one goal. 
team picked up the gold The Adirondack open 
medal by avenging its only, men's division soccer team 
loss at last week's Empire came close to earning a 
State Games in Buffalo. gold medal of its own, but 

One day after losing to it lost to Long Island 2-0 
Western 2-1 in pool play, in Sunday's gold medal 
Adirondack responded . game. · 
with a 1-0 victory over the Steven Schneider 
sameregionSundaytopick scored in the first half 
up its second gold medal in and Lino Pereira tallied u; 
the last three Empire State the second half for Long 
Games. It's the region's Island which out-shot 
fifth ever gold in scholastic Adirondack 11-2. Former 
women's soccer. Shenendehowa goaltender 

Shenendehowa's Ryan Jones made nine 
Kristen Connors scored· saves for Adirondack. 
the gold medal game's lone The open men's division 
goal late in the first half, team began the tournament 
and Adirondack's defense with a 2-1 victory over 
did the rest to secure the Central last Friday. Randy 
victory. Taylor and Alfred Karam 

Adirondack opened the (Clifton Park) scored 
Games with a 3-1 victory Adirondack's goals, and 
overCenti-allastThursday. Jones made six saves in 
Connors tallied at the 30 the victory. 
minute mark, and Miranda Adirondack received 
Haraughty added the other a second-half goal from 
two Adirondack goals to formef'Shen star Dane 
get their team started on Mellon to' defeat Western 2-
the right foot 1lastSaturday and advance 

Adirondack followed up to the gold medal game. 
that performance with a 2-0 Collin Legge tallied in the 
victory over Hudson Valley first half for Adirondack, 
last Friday. Haraughty and and Jones stopped four of 
Meeghan Arno scored the five shots he faced to 
Adirondack's goals, and earn the victory. • .·"'"' 
goaltender Renae Cairns Adirondack's scholastic 
(Ballston Spa) stopped men'ssoccerteamfinished 
10 shots to pick up the fourth at the Empire State 
shutout ·' ". •"' Games after losing to LOng 

Western' got'the jump Island, 4-0 in the bronze 
on Adirondack in last medal game Sunday. 
Saturday's final pool play Bethlehem goaltender Alex 
game. The host region Kessler made six saves, 
scored twice in the first half and Niskayuna netrninder 
before Courtney Pierce Christian Esposito had 
(Gansevoort) tallied for 
Adirondack in the second 0 Gold Page 27 

Is· there such a.thing as· starting season too soon? 
Have you filled the streets. And once inside the track's gates, you could 

out the Spotlight move around the ground~, freely, Not to say the track 
Sports Survey wasn't bustling (it was), butthereweren'tanylonglines 
yet? Yo.u can find of people waiting to place a bet or order food. , . 
it online at www. Before you start worrying that this could spell 
s p o tl i g h tn e w s . · Saratoga's doom (which would also ·spell NYRA's doom), 
com.Justafriendly let's remember that this is the first lime Saratoga has 
reminder. 0 K, opened thisearlyintoJulysince perhaps the 19"'century. 
moving on ... :.· • • . · , And let's also remember that there are six weeks left in 

• Maybe" starling the Saratoga Race Course season the racing season- an eternity for horse racmg fans to 
on the third weekend of July wasn't such a good idea. make their annual pilgrimage to Saratoga. 
Last Friday's attendance (23,178) and handle ($2.9 At any rate, it's better for NYRA to be up here than 
million) were down significantly from Opening Day slill at Belmont, where NYRA would be lucky. if 20,000 
2009 at-$aratoga. • people showed up for an entire weekend of racing. 

· I suppose some of that can be attributed to the Basically, a bad weekend in Saratoga is still better than 
monsoon-esque rains that pounded the Capital District · a good week at Belmont. · ·:. . 
last Friday. But. when the weather turned nicer last · .. • The Adirondack Region did well at laSt week's 
Saturday (which is when I made my first trip to the Empire State Games in Buffalo. The region·placed 
track), the crowd slill seemed fairly light And it wasn't fourth in the medal count with 118 total medals 
just me that noticed. (Western,.the host region, led. the way with 241 medals 

"(It's been) surprisingly slow," said college student -104 gold medals alone). 
Olivia Jelenik, who runs two private parking lots on Possibly the most important team sport medal 
theNelsonAvenuesideofthetrack. "It could partly be Adirondack won was the bronze-it got in scholastic 
because that [the meet) started early, but it could also women's lacrosse. Adirondack had never medaled in 
be that it .was raining this morning." . the sport before, and though area high school teams 

A little exploring .bore that point out On a typical have made deep runs in the state playoffs (Bethlehem 
Saturday,- finding parking near the track entrance can and Guilderland have both reached the state finals), the 
take some"hunting. On this particular Saturday, there regional team had a hard lime breaking through until. 
were plenty of spots available in the various lots and on this year when it compiled a 3-3 record that included an 

\ . "\• 
. . 

11-6 victory over Central in the bronze medal game. 
Hopefully, this will be the first of many medals 

Adirondack's scholastic women's lacrosse team wins 
- and hopefully, the next one will be silver or gold in 
color. · 

(Side note: Since there are so many results. to get 
into the paper from the Empire State Games, we're 
going to tackle them over the next two editions. This 
week it's team sports, followed by individual sports 
next week.) 

• Guilderland resident Mike Morawski is the king 
of the soap box derby hill. 

The 14--year-old guided (or would that be glided) 
his vehicle to a first-place finish in the rally masters 
division atlast .weekend's All-American Soap Box Derby 
in Akron, Ohio. In the process, he beat out 50 other 
competitors from around the United States. 

Morawski had one of the fastest cars the entire day. 
His limes were consistently below 29.3 seconds, and 
his lime of 29.15 seconds in Round 3 earned him the 
inside track for the championship heat In the finals, 
he finished with a lime of 29.24 seconds to take the 
checkered flag. 

Congratulations to Morawski for winning at the 
highest level of soap box derby racing. 

• By September, there is a distinct possibility that 
New York Yankees fans in the Capitl!_l District will be 
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